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LOK SABHA

Thursday, March 30, 1967/Cha'tra, 9, 
1889 (Saka)

The Lok Sabha  met at Eleven of 
the Clock.

[Mr Speaker m the Chair] 

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Mr. Speaker* The House will now 
take up Questions—

Shn Prakash Vir Shastn—

Shri Krishaa Kumar Chatterji: Sir, I 
have tabled a Calling Attention Notice 
and motion for adjournment to discuss 
the happenings in Calcutta

Mr Speaker: This is Question Hour

Shri Krishna Kumar Chatterji: It is
a very senous matter

Mr. Speaker: We are taking up ques
tions now  Later on we will oome to 
that

>Frir*r *rnff v

sfmt vr m i

Shri R. Umaaath: At least we were 
doing it after the Question Hour (In
terruptions)

Mr. Speaker: Order, order Shn Pra
kash Vir Shastn

iffcPTT irwta m

+

*139. wmlt* mvft :

m v*  :

*it ^ *rcn%  f»n

(w) w  | f% w*m tit 

jrtann irrata *

5 in*  t •
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(») fip %wr %

iftaMWtf f*raw  f̂rr if irtfuw spifa

(»r) start *mrt»r vtsnmrorat 

% far*  for-for r̂srt tt 

fw m T$t I ?

iftim,  iftr Twnsf hwt

mm wzm iit (4)r inSto *f*r) :

(v)  (̂).snnBfnrfHTTin̂r%, 

writera tit  % ?rwptr  ̂inp 

vwm ̂fâ RrftniT I i ̂  

msft frstt tar  ̂ tit t »sroroft* 

§btt «n*fnr  ̂Rwnfiift t?

3*% *FJST7 jftSRT fTT#I 

VT yPIOT 75T̂  I

(w)  % favra ir ?frr affar-

w   sfr snrfir ff jt«tt ftR vfe*
-- V __ _  ,  — -- -  1
•tr̂tt  hpptt ̂ttt  vttv m*r *r 

*ffonr vrcto *pt * 1̂̂  *ft»RT %

 ̂folT *RT I I

«ft swimfta  :  wwEm

$BTT HWt»T tit fojfW ?ft  3$ f.

VrSRT inw 5TT PP cTH <WwT 

mMiN jffr WT ̂fT § TT*r2̂  ffpf 

T̂T $ I $ STFfffT ̂ TpT $ fc «RT 

gfrRT HT̂T % yT <1̂4  q̂ RTfff

% qf<«nrifi yt s?h  ̂  gxr

m  tit *<Nw»di iryrf ̂

zft̂RT ̂i*T1m ̂   H'SrRT 

vrroftvTinEfPFr 

^ i ufir  f*um crt wt  aif 

hwjr Pput i nk fw ?ft  in#r 

m fiwr qfT«rrir ̂  *$it7
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:  IT* $ *ft

y® 5nrw f *rtoRT erRt*r % insx fiw 
% % *rft $rw *fr &ft 

Ip %  tar fiwr arr ?$ $ i *Rifar 

frtfff ̂  vrnrar w  fw>  w? %

%n*x  *afaR  tfr it <ftflwrc

mf̂ mf | tfrc *tfi  % tsfr fcteo1

*1$  vchA $ 5ft ftrcSr  5HT?ff 

?r6% *r ̂frjRi «i4t*f 3?

*ft wroNhr WWit : 5jtt htht 

S*ro ti  str  «rr fviramfifv 

f̂lT vnffai  ̂f̂ OW If  5RT 

jft̂rr fmrtn % *Mt ira w mff  wit

WR I* T«% Jtr f* TOTT fTT *?tf 

f*WT fifT ŜIRT errata Vt WftftfW

m m frrft | m *rff i ufc fw ?ft # 

*mr ̂ t̂tt 5 ft? ̂ wt wt qfw*r 

TfT ?

*ft wftv  : *r? it sraw 3r?r 

f i %ant $ amc-

WTT fRT| %  fvftiv ̂r jf t I

«4fi«i viftiH *fT %n*?$rnphnT fara- 

Sr ftarr *nr  *Tt $wt  *tpt 

*p?t, «ft f® f*nt g*n* f *5 ĉ t

•A MVRfffrc WlfA : f <l| fFRT 

g fa *IT frff  H W WWWft tfo 

p̂mvf vt sbtpt *r tŵ- grr iĵpn 

ntvhr % 'tĝf vwfhr sWnf % tnvnc 

srvn: % aqr fa* % fror vr& m

fa*T|?

«ft wNf tt|wr : Sfafe %§f* % 

wr  ant $ 44 wmi *T*n $ tftr

3*% wrs smpr f*fk&x % tm  wr $ 

wfoifr j<5  *F$r «TT fa :

“The  President  has  stated 
about the wtear of the structure 
and functiooinff of the Planning

Cammjaslon in visnr of Hm new 
difficwltkw that we jtooe and in 
view of oertain chanced dreum* 
statues.  The Plarnitog Goaunis- 
slon has done good work In the 
past, but all work should constant
ly be reviewed to see that It meets 
the requirements of the day. and 
we are thiafctng of re-organisation 
at all level*. Up to now, there 
was a certain amount of duplica
tion between the Commission end 
the Ministry. XXX An we also in
tend to discuss  these  matters 
with the Chief Ministers.”

•ft wnNti vrraft : wpt tj 

%tm vrix t grtf % wt

TTJw| 53%?nrnzsii*$stt11 xm 

*tot ir 3ft  snmr   ̂ ^

wff  «wff Jr swrtw ft sfrr t < 

w  ?ft

srvr ̂ ®r  | ̂ ft 1%

5̂̂ ’hrrtfir vhRT wr htvtt sttr 

^ ̂  ̂  twt arr  | ̂  vt 

jit ̂r?r f ® «p̂V *ft% <ft fiprnc 

fw 3TT TCT t I ^

% «n«r»T *ft 35rr»r ̂rt  raw

 ̂«RT f̂T ̂  3RTHRT  STViT

f̂vn ir 3trt 11 

tft <ni)v ̂ RT i

 ̂ *nrr t- •.

•ft  ffW% : STF TT**T fTOT

tt v&w $ «r̂f ̂  1

«ft <n̂ V %|«f : W ̂   «w |

fcaft «rr̂-

17̂ % l6Tm $*rw 

&Z «̂ TT %   ̂fr»dftnT grn «flfT I

%Pf!t vf *pn$ qr *r? »rf rwri!

wrft t ^

 ̂art .fwrc 13*% fit 5lr»ff

|Wt vt  f ̂ 5 ftrftsitf $ 

irw  âr % mw 1  «ttt Htfa*
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m «rr* tr.vn?

vt ft̂fnCTr | lit w wrSftrn

>fojw vm t̂ mrvntm^

to *r*Sr wm w*nr **r *ra vr farerr 

¥«t % s*rpT twt arft»rr fr ft**r vt

»wffrwr ̂  htpt ftr ® %Jr

f̂FT »foiiyff «ft *rorcr *fw q*T t

 ̂vfsirrpTf $T ft  *ftr ̂ htt *i*tft

%■ jfcrrr <wtffag ft tfhc 

rm <Rvm *rtr %̂fhr R̂rrspfr *rr 

t̂t ?f5*fr»r far s% 1

•ft writv î Rrr: jts vfin iTflt jfcft 

f aft %  sr«r *t sr$f f fa fn̂ r

f 1 t̂% ̂  v ̂t ĉ pT apiftvnr 

 ̂ ̂ r ̂ .fr | Srf*FT ̂ miitvrT % 

 ̂ *T vfa *?|f ̂ffRTt t 5* WRW 

% ih& % st«t *r*rt *rt T̂t fr 1

5>hri S. Kandappan: The status ac
corded to the Planning Commission in
our country which hag been rightly
characterised as a super-Cabinet is
very curious. It has neither consti
tutional nor legislative sanction. In
view of the changed Centre-States
relationship, may I know whether the
Government is prepared to give
statutory form to the Planning Com
mission?

Shri Asoka Mehta: As I pointed out
earlier, this matter is under conside
ration. The only reason I referred to
the speech of the Prime Minister is 
because she said she wants to consult
the Chief Ministers also about it.

Shri S. Kandappan: Sir, on a point
of clarification.  'Hie Minister has 
stated that the matter is under con
sideration. Is it by the Administra
tive Reforms Commission or by the
Government?

Shri Asoka Mehta: I have made it
clear that the Government is await
ing the report of the Study Group set
up by the Administrative Reforms
Commission. When the report comet,
with -whatever materials the Govern

ment may have at their disposal, they
will apply their mind and come to a
conckaion.  in doing so, they will
also be consulting the Chief Ministers.

Shri Chengalraya Nafchi: Will the
hon. Minister be pleased to consider
the question of making the members
of the Planning Commission responsi
ble for execution also, because there
is a lot of difference between drawing
up of plans and their execution?

Shri Asoka Mehta: That is not
possible.

HCTT  <WlWl ‘ ?nft ̂

■ft %  f%'*ft3RT snfor vr

f*F*r vrarr tt fff »tt  ^

vw<«re g*r faw yr Tfrr 11  stpftt

,*rpT i f% *rc*?TT % w firm Sr «mr

fiwnr sraTJTr fr m *ar ̂t

frftf HTSFR % <mr ar* «nMt ?r infaft

fa f%sm fa*TT 1RT % fa tfrsTTT

«rnfr<T *ft sfafa %

*7 Sr siTÔnT, W3T %  Hlft

1 # ̂cr̂rr ̂ n̂rr ̂ f*p

tofc *rwm  #st gf | m

% >y*i% ̂  *ft sr% fir*rnr  ?nr

fa*TT | 1

«ft wjftv î wr : fa %rm % q$r

*t  f% ̂  *$£t ̂t frqtt «pt ̂nrr̂

ft  ^

% <mt <mt Trip ft ̂ 1

it finrKft

11 5* *rnft  *£t snrcr to

4h<TT fefT 3TÎTT I

•It Vo ̂ro fwrrft: n̂tw

 ̂ fa yr ̂ ft wx. Tfr 11 f

ĥhi MifaT j «nft gft

fvK vft

TV'sp̂f  ?ft JW ̂ wt ̂ ntt <Rf 

¥t| ?Nt ̂t »if t ? *rfar ?̂ft |

(ft  tBVC WT  l|̂ ?
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mim %*tit

fIT jf thx fRRT % W*l%  <IWf 

*nf 1 mffivtt Nii xtr% 
vtjestt** ft x$t 1 ^Prawft

nW cwT H f*TT VR9mW «Tl IfR WHST

*̂fr«ft?wr̂ sicin&%fa**rr 
tot | »rt 11

Shri Umanath: Some time back it 
was reported in the press that the 
World Bank or the Aid India Con
sortium had advised the Government 
of India that the Planning Commis
sion be reduced to an advisory body.
I would like to know whether it is 
true; if not, whether at any stage 
during their discussions these foreign 
agencies had suggested anything about 
the re-organisation of the Planning 
Commission.

Shri Asoka Mehta: There is no basis 
for both the suggestions that have 
been made by the hon. Member.

Shri Virendrakumar Shah: Has the
Government realised that the Plan
ning Commission has not only failed 
to help the economy of the country 
but has brought disaster, hence it 
deserves to be scrapped totally?

Shri Asoka Mehta: The Govern
ment does not accept the conclusions * 
that the hon. Member seems to have 
drawn.

Shri M. R. Krishna: The Planning 
Commission has failed in tackling the 
problem of fertiliser and food and it 
has grossly failed 3n meeting the 
demands of the weaker sections. May 
I know what changes the Government 
proposes to bring about in order to 
make the department dealing with the 
weaker sections more effective?

Shri Asoka Meihta: As far as the 
suggestion made that the Planning 
Commission has failed to solve the 
food and fertiliser problem is concern
ed, I beg to disagree.  The various 
steps taken to increase food and ferti
liser production and the various 
difficulties encountered are all before 
the House.  If thste matters are to

be discussed *ep«r*tejy, J m 
to discuss th*m.  Than, the lien. 
Member has raised the question about 
assisting the weaker sections of the 
people.  X agree that we have not 
been able to do all that we would like 
to do. The real difficulty arises from 
the fact that our resources are very 
limited and we have to deploy than 
for production purposes much more 
than we are able to use them for wel
fare purposes.

vuft *ww ’wnj

sro % sNt «p*r
ft % 

'3TR»rr ̂rnprr j fa tmrbnr 
P»Ek%t % vn | fa «*nfor 
wnftiH  mvsr fasr  frtrnf- 

jfin  mfa 3* aft fvwitrra quftrt 

cTT̂f ̂  f ̂ Pt ̂  fWT 311  ?

5 % fa  smfr tpt

wt | ?

«ft wsfte f*rr

 ̂ ft vtS *£r f *rffa 

f srf’T *  ?r f

*TiTO *n?TT ¥ I 3T* 3TTJT ir ̂
$ ̂  tott £ 1

Vfift »JWW IJJBW  : T̂̂TT ?it 

wftr ̂ WHTcfr ̂ % «fttrr 1
•s. r»  <*» _ *v _  - - gy - _ _f\  - - t f»_ _
VVfrT mFmTRT <vTTrPr *FT VTOe WW-

*Ft JRT  ^ f *15  *l̂t 5TRT

| I if 1% 5TRTT ̂ TT j fa ̂  WT

mfarr xtxtt ft * ̂  $ ?

Shri Asoka Mehta: Sir, the House 
never asks what advice a particular 
Minister gives to Government. I am 
called upon to give information when 
the Government takes a decision.  I 
have made it clear that the Govern
ment is waiting for the report of the 
Administrative Reforms Commission 
on the subject and is on its own, suo 
TOOtu, collecting a lot of information
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including whatever v« may hava to 
ny is ftc Hanning  Commission. 
Oovarnmeftt will review ail Ibis and 
when a decision la taken, I will give 
all the information___(Interruption).

Suae boa. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker: May I request hon. 
Members to take their' seats? It is a 
very important question, no doubt.

An hon. Member: Just one question.

Mr. Speaker; Everybody wants to 
put only one question, all those who 
are standing; they cannot put two or 
three. But we have already taken 15 
minutes. I do not mind giving an
other half an hour to this, but then 
will not other questions suffer?  I 
know, the Planning Commission ques
tion is very important. We can have 
a one-hour discussion on this; I do not 
mind that. But if we lose one hour 
over one question, what will happen 
to other questions?

Some hon. Members: It is an im
portant question.

Mr. Speaker: I know, it is very im
portant, but there are other import
ant questions. Therefore, I will pass
on to the next question___(Interrupt
tion). You want to continue with this 
question? Then, I will al’ow every
one of you.

An hon. Member: We can have a 
half -an-haur discussion on this.

Mr. Speaker: I will deal with only 
one question today.

Shri S. S. Kothari: In view of the 
fact........' (Interruption).

An hon. Member: Will you kind'y 
allow a-half-an-hour discussion  on 
this?

Mr. Speaker: No, please. I will allow 
questions now. (Interruption).

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: The other 
Questions are also important. We 
rikoold not devote so much time on 
this.

Mr. Speaker: But others don't think 
Uke that. Next Question.

American Peace Corps Volunteers
+

*140. Shri Vasadevan Nair:
Dr. Baaea Sea:
Shri A. K. Gopalaa:
Shri Umaaath:

Will the Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that some 
State Governments  have demanded 
the withdrawal of the American Peace 
Corps Volunteers from their States - 
and

(b) if so, the action taken by the 
Central. Government in this regard?

The Deputy Prime Minister and Mi
nister of Finance (Shri Morarji Desai):
(a) No. Sir. There has been no de
mand from any State Government for 
the withdrawal of American  Peace 
Corps Volunteers. These Volunteer* 
are sent to the States in response to 
requests received from them.

(b) Does not arise.

Shri Vasudevan Nair: Is it not a fact 
that there have been many complaints 
about subversive activities of some of 
these persons belonging to the Peace 
Corps from the various States, includ
ing Maharashtra and Kerala, and may 
I know whether the Planning Com
mission who were previously in charge 
of these international volunteer orga
nisations could not tackle these comp
laints and that they were rather acqui
escing in them, covering them up, and 
were hand in glove with the Peace 
Corps, and, if so, is that the reason 
why this subject was transferred from 
the Planning Commission to the Minis
try of Finance last year.

Shri MOrarJi Desai: The inferences
drawn by the hon.  Member are not 
correct. The transfer from ope to ano
ther is only a matter of convenience 
and utility. That is how it is dona. 
There are not many complaints of sub
versive activities against these volun
teers. As far as I could find out, there 
was complaint against only one parti
cular volunteer in Pilani—it was nOt 
anywhere else—and he is no laogtr
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there. Out of J 600 volunteers who 
have come her-2, there have been co>m
plaints so far against only four persons 
of something or the other, bad tempe
rament or want of coLtrtesy or some
thing like that. In on,2 case, subver
sive activity mear>.t that he added opi
nions in favou: of Pakistan in his 
discussion with others. They were 
sent away; they are not here. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: The hon. 
Minister just now said that there were 
only four complaints and that too 
mainly about discourlcsy and all that. 
I should like t<i know whether it has 
come to the notice of the Government 
that one Mr. Logan Saladah cnme in 
September. 1064 anc1 settiecl down in 
v,2;·v sensi,i·;e a,cas, like D:1Jl10us;c and 
Mu;sooric ar..-1 wanted to speciali::i_c in 
relief wo:·k for T:b0.tc1n ,··�Luge':'s, ar.ct 
the ;viini.stry of Ex:•2rna 1_ Affairs, aft•cl' 
receiving �0mc repo1t frcrn the Intel
ligence, w:rntcd the recall of this p:nti
cubr gentleman. l:fas it alw come to 
th0 notice of the Government that a 
pretty girl of 25 years, Joyce Russel, 
who was \vorking in yeur Stnte, 
Sir ..... . 

Shri Hem Barua: What i, the con
nection bctwee1, a p;·e[i_y girl and 
your State\ Sir? 

Shri Vasudevan Nair: She was work
ing in the Home Science Col ler:·2 there 
and the Principc1l cf the Home Science 
College got rid of her. But t11is parti
cular lady who went back to U.S.A., 
after such a complaint from th·2 Prin
cipal, came back with a volunteer 
corps of 31 and went to work in the 
Nagar junasagar project without prior 
permission of the Government. I un
derstand that when they go to such 
project areas, they take prior permi
ssion from the Government. Even be
fore getting prior permission, this lady 
who was a suspicious element . . 

An hon. Membe1·: But pr�tty. 

Shri Vasudevan Nair:. . . . �ries to 
work in the Nagarjunasagar 1Jroject. 
Are we to understand that this Gov
ernment has g'iven licence to these 
people to go anywhere they like and 
to do whatever they like? What is 
happening in this country? 

Shri Morarji Desai: The case of Mr. 
Logan Saladah did come to the notice 
of the Government. He came ia 1964 
and his acliviti:::; were not found to 
be desirable and he was returned. 
About the other girl . ... 

An hon. Member: Pretty girl. 

Shri M•narji Desai: . . . . pretty girl 
or whatever he wants to say, I have 
,no kaowledge. 

Shri Hem Barna: Ou a point of 
order. \Vhcn the: l'inancc Minister 
said that he does not i1ave :1;1y know
iedge of the pretty giri, he is trying 
to bypass this Padiam0,1�. As a Fin
ance Minister bccaucP Peace Corps is 
functioning �mcler him, he should 
kuov.r all about pretty girls. 

M1·. Stl!.!al:cr: '.i'herc i, ,,o point of 
ocdcr, J1e;;·c. 

Shrinrnti Lakslunikan,,rnrnu: I have 
an objection. If i.hcy ha\·e a com
plaint, let them complain about their 
activitie�. Why sho:.,l,I thc-v say pret
ty girls ,,:· prctl y  bo/3'.' IL i'.; a reflec
tion. 

Mr. Sp::ai<er: Dr. Tia:,en Sen. 
Dr. Ran en Sen: In view of the fact 

that quite a large m1r.1b ·r of these 
Peace Corps volunteers have been 
doing sub\'crsi\'e acli\·ilics, as is re
vealed by foe !Jon. Fin,rnce Minister 
now, mc1y I k;1c,v; v:hc:l.i:er it is known 
to the Government '. hat th'.: American 
Pea'.:e Corps VolL,nte<:rs are donating 
4 500 doliars for the International 
Secretariat for Volunteer Service Con
ference, which is a subsidiary body to 
the American Peace Corps Volunteers, 
CIA, and which is opening today in 
Delhi. and Mr. Asoka Mehta, our Plan
ning Minister, is associating himself 
with that Conference and if so, may 
I know why this Government and our 
Ministers are associating themselves 
with such organisations, a large num
ber of whose volunteers are under 
suspicion today in India? 

Shri Morarji Desai: The hon. Mem
ber's question is based on two wrong 
premises. One is that he said that 
there are many cases o:I' subversive 
activities. 
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D». flatten Sea: Hfc httmttt admitted

Art Menu# &mi: 1 have admitted 
Aothing of that violent nature. I have 
only jaid that there was only one 
volunteer who was found like that 
Does that mean ‘many*? Then I must 
understand the hon Member’s defini
tion of what is 'many’ and what is 
‘one’

Therefore, it is not correct to say 
that Then, about the other organisa
tion which he mentioned, that orga
nisation has nothing to do with Peace 
Corps

Shri A K GopaUn: May I know 
what are the special facilities given to 
this Volunteer Corps and what is the 
amount incurred on that account’

Shri Morarji Desai: The to and fro 
travel costs and  living expenses m 
India of volunteers from other coun
tries except UK  and  Canada, are 
borne by  the  respective countries 
The Indian authonties provide them 
with barely a simple furnished accom
modation, a bicycle and free medical 
attention  They also get the income- 
tax exemption upto a limit of Rs 2,25ft 
on new articles unported for their 
use m India

Shri Umanath: Recently President
Nyarare of Tansania and the Cambo
dian Government have demanded re
call of all the Peace Corps Volunteers 
from their countries on. the charge 
that they are meddling with their 
countries' internal affairs and intelli
gence  Secondly, in most of the 
American Press it has appeared that 
this particular Peace Corps is an ins
trument for the CIA to further their 
activities Thirdly, the Finance Minis
ter himself admitted that there have 
been cates of misbehaviour  . .

Shri Morarji Desai: Only 4 out of 
1800

Shri Umaaatb: There have been 
cases, not one case-on h» own ad
mission—of  misbehaviour. 1'baQy, 
the Kerala Government have declared 
that they are not going to extend the 
term of volunteers who ar* working

in poultries on grounds of misbeha
viour In view of ail this, may I know 
whether Government propose to keep 
a close watch on the activities of the 
Peace Corps Volunteers,  and if not, 
the reasons therefor?

Sbrf Morarji Desai: The hon Mem
ber’s question arises from the allergy 
that he has, and I am not going to be 
affected by it

Shri Umanath: The whole country is 
allergic, and he seems to be the only 
exception, wluch means that he has 
got some sickness or something.

Shri Morarji Desai: No, no  Shout
ing and indulging in sucn sort of rhe
torics does not give any facts Let us 
go to facts The country has not de
manded, and the Governments have 
not demanded it  As I have said, if 
any State Government does not want 
volunteers, they will not be there  It 
is not a question  of  imposing any 
volunteers on any  State if they do 
not want them They Lad asked for 
them and that is why they were given. 
But if now any Government does not 
want them, that will not be done  It 
is not a question of  imposing any 
volunteer on anybody Therefore, it is 
not nght to say like that  If some 
other countries have found some other 
experience, that is no ground to say 
that we have also the same experi
ence

Shri Umanath: The American press 
has said that

Shri Morarji Desai: The American
press is of several kinds  It is a demo
cracy

Shri Umanath: Most of the people 
have said it

Shri Morarji Desai: I* is a demo
cracy, but not of the type that the 
hon Member wants

Shri Umaaath: All the papers have 
said it.

Shri Merarji Desai: That Is also *0t
true. It is an exaggeration which hr 
indulged in, which is not right.
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Stal Umanath: Tha Jfow Tor*
Times: has said it

SW S;A. Dtt|>: Part of my (qm* 
tion hat been covered. Bat may I 
know whether the Kerala Government 
have informed the  Central Govern
ment that they do not want the ser
vices of this Peac? Corps  and that 
they can breed chicken without their 
help?

Shri Morarjl Deaai: I have not yet
jgot anything from them.

Shri CMwtamaal Panlgrahi: May I
know whether Government are oblig
ed in any way to keep these American
Peace Corps volunteers and whether
we do not have enough social workers
here to do the work?

Shri Morarjl Desai: If tiiere aio peo
ple who can help us and they coma
voluntarily,  I do not see  why we
should not keep them if they are use
ful to us. We are not obliged to keep
anybody; so that is not ihe question
at all. It is a question of our volun
tary acceptance, if we want to do so,
and that is why they have been taken 
in. It is not a question of not having
sufficient volunteers, but we Save to
have even more volunteers for ins
tance, in the case of leprosy, we have
got to get people from outside because
here our nurses will not even look at
them.
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Shri Jyotinnoy Basil: What is there
on Government's record from our In
telligence Department and the CBI
about the Peace Corps activities  in
this country?

Shri Morarji Deaai: I have already
said that it is not only our reports but
the reports also of the State Govern
ments that they are doing useful
work----

Shri Jyotirmoy Bara: I am talking
of the Central Intelligence Bureau,
not of the State Governments.

Shri Morarji Desai: The Central In
telligence Bureau has got many other
kinds of work to do, and this is not
one of their items of work.

Shri Umanath: Have they given any
report?

Shri S. Kandappan: The answer is
very evasive.

Mr. Speaker: If it is evasive, the
question can be repeated afterwards.
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Fertillsen Production in the Fourth 
Plaa

*141. Shri C. C. Dead:  Will the
Minister of Petroleum an<* Chemicals
be pleased to state*

(a) whether it is a fact  that the 
fertilizers manufacture target for the 
Fourth Five Year Plan  has  been 
considerably scaled  down recently; 
and

(b) li go, the reasons which neces
sitated such a decision?

The Minister of Plannirr, Pet 1 oleum 
and Chemicals sad Social Welfare 
(Shri Asoka Mehta): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise

Shri C. C. Desat: May I know whe
ther the reduction  m ihe target is 
caused by the fauure to utilise the 
fertiliser industrial licences and be
cause of the wrong policy or wrong 
ideology  followed  by the previous 
Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals? 
Second’y, how many industrial licenc
es for fertiliser production have been 
given, what has happened tu 4hem 
and why they have not been utilised*

Shri Asoka Mehta: I have pointed 
out that there has been no reduction 
m the target We have issued licences 
to public sector projects and private 
sector projects which when completed 
wi’l give us a fertiliser production of
2 8 or 2 9 million tonnes of nitrogenous 
fertilisers.

Shri C. C. Dessi: What is the atti
tude of Government towards +he im
portation of ammonia from the Persian 
Gulf Installations or ccun*ries about 
which the World Bank President was 
so insistent or anxious?

Shri Asoka Mehta: Governments 
policy has  been c1earij* enundsted 
that nitrogenous fertilisers will have 
to be produced in this country from 
the naptha available in our country.
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Shri C, C. Desai: Wbt about impor
tation of ammonia? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: Th·; quesi.ion 
was: what is the p'.)llcy? Will we al
low import of ammonia'? My reply 
is, it will be basc.u upon indig2ncus 
naptha. My reply is quite complete. 

Shri C. C. Desai: There w::is no men
tion of aipmon�3. in his reply. 

Shri Asoka Mehta: Arr,mo:1ia is 
made out of napU1a. 1 haV<' sa;j that 
We will use in·:ligenous ra v mcterials 
for the purpose. 

Shri C. C. Desai: Will you allow the 
import of ammonia? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: I have said al
Teady that the policy is to use indi
genous raw material. 

'..ltm��� ;;rm� 

���fot;-���� 
Rir� mro�� ��m 

imrr rfi<IT � fot;- � � 1fi" � � 
��m�irr.,@��? ��
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Rif � � ifi I (€11.\1 ifiT lffiT "iW � I 
m ro �m m � � ifiT f1:rm' �, 
<FIT� ifiT{ aj'q cf,1" � fot;-� cfTm
� ifiT1:r cfi1?fPl!,� rfi<IT � <IT "1"@ rfi<IT � ? 
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Shri P. Venkatasubbaiah: In view 
of the fact that the Third Plan re
appraisal shows that the private sec
tor has completely failed us in the 
matter of production of chemical fer
tilisers, are the Government introduc
ing more fertiliser factories in the 
public sector or entrusting more ferti
liser production to the private sector 
with all its consequences? 

Shri Asoka Mehta:' Government's 
policy, as has been stated very often, 
is clear. We are pushing ahead with 
our public-sector programme. The 
projects licensed in the public sector 
when completed will give us about 
1.6 million tons of nitrogen. The pri
vate sector's performance has also im
proved considerably in the past few 
months. 

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha: Ac
cording to the papers, there is a 
reassessment of the Fourth Plan and 
an ex-member of the Planning Com
mission, Dr. Rao, said that they wete 
preparing a hard-core plan. Is there 
a possibility of reducing the target and 
if so what is the position at the pre
sent moment? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: The target for 
building up capacity has been 2.4 
million tons. Not only is that target 
kept but if the capacities that we 
have licensed are completed, they will 
give us a capacity of 2.9 million tons 
,by the end of the Plan. The ques
tion is whether the necessary amount 
of foreign exchange will be available 
for the public sector plants and whe
ther the private sector plants that 
have been licensed will go ahead ac
cording to schedule. These things 
are being reviewed constantly, and if 
at any time the House wants, I can 
give the position as it exists on that 
particular day. 

Shri Swell: Is it a fact that last 
year the Government offered certain 
concessions to foreign companies for 
investment in fertiliser production ancr 
that these foreign companies had not 
responded favourably to these con-
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ce~sions? If so, in view of the Gov-
ernment's decbred policy of self-
sufitcicn ,·y in food by 1971 , how d.) 
th(' Government propose to go about 
it? 

Shri Asoka Mehta: I have just rc-
p1 i<:'d to that quest ion that we a re 
pushing ahead with our public-sector 
p:·., / :·an:rnc: . Ti1c publ ic-sector pro-
ject~ that h;1ve been licensed in the 
·1ast on~ :n:ar ,,·he n eompleted will 
ri ,·e us an ;1drlitional production of 
a h ,u t 9-10 lakh tons. The private 
~1,c'.or has al ;;o responded well. There 
a-c ~ number of schemes which are 
on the g rnu nd 110\\' and there a ~c 
other., \\'hich are being considered 
, ·1 r v ~:!'' i:n,:,lv. V/c cxpP<'t t!1 :1t if all 
tlw pconl c o r rit lc:1st a m 11 jority of 
them ullimaic,]y ro~v· fo, ... varcl aP.cl 
'cak e up the W (Wk scr iou,.ly. ,•:c \\'il' 
], ~,-,, ;1 l ice:·, .,·cl capacit :v of abnut 4 
mill ion t ,111. l)('fore long. 

Shri lndcr .T. Malhotra : Last y':ar 
i.hf' Government said that a fertiliser 
t eam would \'isit the United States 
a~ct som,, oth~r rounlri es. What has 
b1:r-~ the outcome of that visit? 

.'\ fc r1 ;; iscr tC:;i:n was sent last year 
t o th P. USA and s;:ime other countr ies 
a l~o. 

S liri Asoka J\foht'.1: s\n officers' de-
k _,::i : ' 0 '1 had f!'lnp to s0me of the 
coun\r i<'s anc] ,,nee then. a number 
of serious e nq uiries a r c being m ade. 
Some of the investors h ave already 
taken out their licences and others 
;1re C'arrying on d iscussions and nego-
tiritions w ith us. 

'-TT ~ ~ ~ : f;;r,; ~ c.fiT 
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Shri G . Viswar.a~h 1n: In 1hE c11loca-
t iun o f fe r ti liser;; for · 11e \'ar:ous 
Staks, would ti1~ 1..'.'>\'e,nn,cr,t t:c1ke 
iiitu concidcra ~ion :i ,:· r~rform 2r.ce or 
th:: various Sta':p , anci --o''.Jably and 
possibly the y; ...::d j'• ... r .:.re ,.-,f the 
S tate3? 

Shri Asoka :Uelit:1: .l'hc ques:!on of 
;:i llocation of fpr 'i ,i.;',~s 1~: \Vit11 ' ht! 
::\1ini!;try of ?:ind ,,nd /,bricui ture.. 
It is not with m ~-

Barauni a?1d Namrup Fertilizer Plants 

'' l42. Shri Yamun:1 Prasad l\tanclal: 
Shri Ramachand,a Ulaka: 
Shri Dhulcshwa1· Mecna: 
Shri Khat;a))athi Pradhani: 
Shri Jlecrji Rhai: 

\Xi ili the 11inist-cr of P etroleum and 
Chemicals be pl~ascd to sla te: 

(a) w hcther i t is a fact that the 
Fe tilizers Corporat ion of Ind ia pro-
pose Lo commenc2 two new projects a t 
Dara:mi and Namrup by 1970-71; 

(h 'i i ! ~o. the production cxp2cted 
from each of tlwm annually ; and 

(c) th<' est im ated cosl of these two 
projects? 

The Minister of State in the Minis-
try of Petroleum and Chemicals anl 
of Planning anti Social Welfare (Shrl 
Raghu Ramahh): (a) Two ProJects. 
one al Ba ra u ni a n<l another ::it ~am -
rnp (Expans ion) will be put up by 
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the Pertiliaar Corporation of India 
Subject to foreign exchange arrange
ments being made in the near future, 
these projects are expected to be com
pleted by 1970-71.

(b) Each of the factories will have 
a production capacity of 3,80,000 ton
nes of Urea, equivalent to 1,51,800 
tonnes of Nitrogen per year,

(c) Baraum—Rs 38 crores approx.

Namrup Expansion—Rs 30 crores 
approx

* ̂  VRTT  fa VT7WTT

% ***** *  Wiwt xnn  %

fa SfoRR Jf fiPWcr WT Tft t ?

Shri Raghu Ramaiah: The informa
tion available is that a 300-acre area 
will be available for the factory  I 
am not aware of any difficulty m 
regard to that

«ft *npiT SRTTf »I1W : fUT qVfPfvr

sftwR 1971 %  r̂r̂n ?

Shri Raghu Ramaiah: Actually, it 
takes three years from the date when 
foreign exchange is sanctioned and 
then the whole apparatus begins to 
function

Mr. Speaker: Shri  Ramacihandqa 
Ulaka—not  here, Shri  Dhuleswar 
Meena—not here

Shri D N Tiwary: I want to put a 
supplementary question

Mr. Speaker:  I am calling  the
names of hon Members who have 
tabled the question  They are not 
here  Next question  Shri Bibhuti 
Mishra

Shri D. N. Tiwary: I wanted to put 
a supplementary question

Mir Speaker: I have passed on to 
the next question  I have  called 
Shn Bibhuti Mishra

wrt (ft 

ww

+
*143.  ftwjjRf fa* •

m* fiwrft:
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(W) *rfc $t,  *TTT  «FT f*TT 

vnm «TT tftr  5̂r farrft tTrft-  ?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Petroleum & Chemicals and of 
Planning apd Social Welfare  (Shri 
Raghu Ramaiah): (a) Yes, Sir

(b)  A Committee of Enauiry set up 
b> the Oil and Natural "as Commis
sion is investigating these matte's and 
is expected to submit its report by the 
end of this month  Till then nothing 
can be stated m this respect

fvjftr fa* : * 3TPRT 

gfa jprr*vfTT  n̂rsn tfa

jt?t stpt  facnft srfa

ii V

Shri Raghu Ramaiah. We have, of 
course, a rought estimate  One of 
the rigs was damaged  Its pre-deva- 
luation cost was about Rs 7 lakhs. 
There has been some loss of oil also. 
We would rather await the report for 
a fuller information.

sft fa*fa fa* :

% vTvifi  *ny m «rf

flWT! WVFR JUT WT \
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$ faSTWTT  *FITWTt tSRIf
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t*FT gsrt qffrjfr  wwr
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Shri Baflw Ramaiah: So for as my
information goes, there has been no 
such incident within the jurisdiction 
of the ONGC. This is the first time 
an incident of that nature happened. 
That was because, although the oil 
was ready in 1966, the outflow was 
not considered sufficient and further 
perforation was being made. Due to 
certain technical reasons, there was a 
blow-up of oil- It is a very unusual 
incident We took some time to con* 
trol it. We hope it would not be 
repeated.

«ft *0 HTo fimrft s  «T5 3ft WT*T

*?r f?w«RT  sn̂r  t

 ̂ «fk 

stfvf fafte' m  cw *tt  # «mr 

wt srr̂ft9

Shri Raghu Rama lab; Three officers 
of the ONGC are there and one of 
th the Directors will be the Chairman. 
I am glad to say that when I was 
just coming into the House I was 
told by the Secretary that the report 
has just been received.

Dr. Kami Singh: May I know if on 
the receipt of the report  we have 
been able to ascertain whether there 
has been any defect in the laying out 
of the oil well? When we called in 
foreign experts, may I know in which 
way the foreign experts were better 
qualified than our own?

Shri Raghu Ramaiah: We have a 
Russian Adviser attached to  the 
ONGC. His services were considered 
desirable. Therefore, he was appoin
ted. They are experts in their line. 
We have our experts too.

Dr. Kami Singh: What about the 
first part of my question?

The Minister of Pluming, Petroleum 
and Chemicals and Social Welfare 
(Shri Asoka Mehta): The report 
has just been received; as the minis
ter pointed out, it has come only thi* 
morning.

Dr. Karini Singh: Will you lay it
on the Table?

Shri Asoka Mehta: We will study it 
first and then decide.

•ft wfarjT tot : $

=sn-̂TT£ f*F **tt aronc  <mr
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Sr ST* firr  mm ?rt  «rt 
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Shri Raghu Ramaiah: 1 have no 
such information. I have explained 
the reasons why it has happened.

Shri Hem Barna: This unfortunate 
fire was of a massive dimension and 
the quivering flames could be seen 
beyond a radius of 36 miles. Is it not 
a fact that (a) when the rig which 
has been damaged by the fire com
pletely by now showed signs of crack 
nothing was done to repair the crack 
and (b) when the perforation was 
made and the oil flowed down, noth
ing was done to plug the perforation? 
This fire has taken place due to the 
negligence of the officers on duty 
there. In view of that, what steps do 
Government propose to take? Have 
they conducted any preliminary in
vestigation and has that investigation 
disclosed these facts or not?

Shri Raghu Ramaiah: I have already 
mentioned the circumstances under 
which this has taken place. That hi 
because of the preliminary investiga* 
tion. A fuller report has come. That 
will disclose all the details.

Shri Han Bahia: Sir, I rise to * 
point of order. The Minister **y» 
that a fuller report has come.  May-.
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I know when we are to get the facts 
mentioned in the fuller report?  Is 
he going to disclose the facts to the 
House or is he going to send it to us?

Mr. Speaker: The port has just been 
received  They will look into it.

Shri Liladhar Kotoki: The hon. 
Minister has told the House that this 
kind of fire in our oil fields is un* 
usual and we had to get the services 
of a foreign expert to extinguish the 
lire. In view of this fact, may I know 
whether the Government has taken 
any steps to see that all necessary 
arrangements are made to save the 
oilfields from such fires?

Shri Raghu Ramalah: In the first 
place, we have already in this coun
try a Russian Adviser. Of course, we 
called in some more technical  ex
perts because this was  a  difficult 
matter for the experts here to handle. 
As regards taking precautions, I am 
sure the Commission wou’d have gone 
into it.

Supply of Gas by the O.N.G.C. to the 
Gujarat State

*144. shri Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Starred Question No. 588 on the 
30th November, 1966 and state:

(a) whether the proceedings in the 
dispute regarding the price to be paid 
by the Industries in Gujarat Slate to 
the (Ml and Natural Gas Commission 
for the supply of Gas has since been 
concluded;

(b) whether  the  arbitrator has 
submitted his  report and given his 
award;

(c) if so, the broad details thereof; 
.and

(d) if the reply to part (a) above 
be in the negative, when the report 
is likely to be received by Govern
ment?

Die Minister of Planning, Petroleum 
and Chemicals and Social Welfare: 
<«uri Asoka Mehta)  (a) The proce- 
t«dings are nearly complete.

(b) No.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) Since the arbitrator is now a 
Minister of the Government of India, 
the question as to how1 the dispute 
should be settled is under discussion 
with the Government of Gujarat.

Mt WTPflT  : WT $ WFT WflfT

g fa vw m

frft* ji? UlWPl

faff*  ^

I ?

fit wrifa  :  ws  jttwt

26-3-64% qfeirfcl WStflV

frra *1  |  arewrer fa

the proceedings are nearly complete. 

%fa?r  ̂ fvrti

amHtcr ^

ifwftr $  snwf

8RIT 7n$*TT I

•ft nswro ftm :   ̂SIR

f fa r̂̂tt sqjfV ?rvf> ft izvforr

ifrft  fm  r.xfo % ** 1964

fw  ̂  *t  sifa: ?T>r sra tfk * ? 

<T> WWT8R5T

?

•ft wrffa

3trt fa anjr ** fWti 3RT<r m 

I  itft*  JTTT I fcfa*

STTO tftWT  % fafaW* W*  SStfal*

xm *f*wr 

narnrr  *r $ art sn

smrRT  $ fa *rjft tfr 

WftftflR $ m ff\T Mt

that is the other party to the dispute
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Prof. R. K. Ante: May I know from 
the hon. Minister why It was acces
sary to appoint an arbitrator in view 
of the fact that the principles of fix
ing the prices for gas were already 
settled in the case of Assam?  Why 
was it necessary in the case of 
Gujarat’  Why was discriminatory 
treatment in the fixation of gas prices 
given to the State of Gujarat?

Shri Asoka Mehta: This matter must 
have been gone into at that time; I 
have not looked up the facts.  But 
the fact remains that the two parties 
agreed to refer it to arbitration.

Prof. B. K. Amin: Because the Cen
tral Government disputed it.

•ft TWilW fllW  : ST5*WT 

Weft   ̂ ^

ft» frfis T̂TT $  Per ̂  ĴfT 

<1 ̂

aR̂ %£**rf5TlT pRT

1w  »nn |»rt fax fvfti  | tftr 

far* v? T?r ?  wftfaftrRT

fiRT TOT ifrc 5*T T O  spt 1RHTOFV 

**r  ̂wt sranrT srr tst 17

«ft writar  ^  fa

The proceedings are  nearly com
plete.

off «o «fto wstft :

fiRRT’

Mr. Speaker: How can he give the 
percentages7

Shri Asoka Mehta: flqRT  $ ftp 
This ic a dispute between us 011 the 
one side and the Government  of 
Gujarat on the other  There was jn 
arbitrator who was independent of 
both. Now the arbitrator happens to 
be a member of the Government of 
India. We are therefore asking the 
Government of Gujarat as to what 
their view in the matter is. After all 
they are the mam party concerned. 
We will find out what is to be done.

2826 (Ai) LSl>-2.

Shri Manubhai Patel: According to 
the latest report in the newspaper the 
arbitrator m not prepared to give his 
report and has suggested that the 
State Government and the  Central 
Government  should decide among 
themselves. Is this a fact?

Shri Asoka Mehta: The arbitrator 
has only raised the question whether 
m view of the fact that he is now a 
member of the Government of India 
they would like him to deal with the 
matter or they  would  themselves 
decide it.

Shri S. C. Samanta: Government is 
taking more time to settle the matter. 
Pending the final decision,  may I 
know how much gas has been wasted 
up till now and how much loss the 
Government has suffered?

Shri Asoka Mehta: I do not accept 
the charge that the Government has 
been wasting time. This is a matter 
m which both the parties have to be 
given time to make representations 
in full  The procedure adopted has 
been that the submission made by one 
side is made available to the other 
side and the other side is given the 
fullest opportunity to say whatever 
it has to say m respect of that sub
mission. This has taken a consider
able amount of time for which neither 
the arbitrator is reasonsiabl nor any
body else is responsible.

Shri Sbivaj! Bao S.  Deshmukh:
From the wording of the question it 
seems the dispute is about the price 
to be paid by the private industries 
in Gujarat to the Oil and Natural 
Gas Commission  How does the Guj
arat Government come into the pic
ture  Is it that the gas is initially 
sold to  the  Gujarat  Government 
which, m its turn, sells it to the indus
try’

Shri Asoka Mehta: The parties in
clude the State Electricity Board.

Shri Vireodra Kumar J. Shah,: Is
the hon. Minister aware of the fact 
that due to this inordinate delay in 
deciding the price there is retardation
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of the growth of Industrie* using gas 
and the Gujarat  State  Electricity 
Board is also not able to use the gas?

Shri Asoka  Mehta: This matter 
will be expedited as much as possible.

Mr. Speaker: Next question. Shri 
Fernandes.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, I would 
suggest that, if the Minister agrees, 
Question No 146 may be taken up.

Mr. Speaker: You mean both of 
them should be taken up together?

Shri S. M. Banerjee: No, Sir Ques
tion No. 146 should be taken up first.

Mr. Speaker: No that is not pos
sible  Every time I have been re
questing hon. Members not to take too 
much time on each  question  Now 
on each question so many hon. Mem
bers want to ask  supplementaries 
with the result that I know some of 
the important questions are not re
ached  I cannot help it  We  will 
have to take up No 145 now.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: S11, you m<»> 
take up Question No. 146 first

Mr. Speaker: No, that cannot be 
done

Improvement of Urban Areas

*145 Shri George Ferandes: Will 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply be pleased to state'

(a) how much money has been ear
marked for the improvement of urban 
area« in the country for the next fin
ancial year; and

(b) under what heads these funds 
have been provided?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis* 
try of Works, Housing and Supply 
(Shri lqfbal Singh): (a) and (b) Im
provement of urban areas is essen
tially the responsibility of the local 
bodies.  The  Central  Government 
have no information about the money 
earmarked by the local bodies for 
this purpose during the next financial 
year.

J r w r « u r \ *rtr

tfrtwf vnrt «pt *nrw 1 

Twffa jfrsRT if w % fanj vrij siro*rt 

|  for* *ft irrr  jtw «TT3rarfa 

anrw 5®  fir ̂ 1

Shri Iqbal Singh: The improvement 
of the urban area consists of many 
things, including the improvement of 
transport, sanitation, housing and *0 
many other things  It is more or less 
the responsibility of the local bodies.

htt  ̂f ir wrart

ffi-jT fjR̂f 1 00

3 % 1 ’ursrfr vfrn |  n̂rr % farra

% %tT Sprffzr *nrw xrn *

tr  if spit sft

anF«TT  WT XTTf ft ?

«ft ivnvr faqj : %

if mrftw  *rr *r?*T

=5rTf?TT «n  ■TWT af#WT  3RTST

•pĥnr «rr 1 xm if -3®r *Pt

»P5R%? to  ?r*r ir *£7 irar̂ihr

to-  «ft 1

«ft unf qnrirfai •  n̂nr spr

VR & % WT lift WZT&r  WTrT *rt

q%r qwm wrr  $ fa srmH 

sffacft <f*TT * 3F3rf  if

T* «r$vt sr̂VT frrip*

3rf7tr  «rr 1

HtWT WHf  : *TT rn|»

VT srvqr $ 1 WT  ifnrr *Pt f*Rft 

3r«n:  JT9RT 5TT»T «PT

nftrvTT | ? wm * *m Ir f?nnpT wk 

sw g fa wrqr ny *bt ? ft iw  a# 

srro wr $ (frvsni)
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Mr. Speaker: 1 am not prepared to 
give. It is not part ot my duty, tet 
him put the question. There is only 
one minute more  . (Interruption)

Shri Vlrendfakumar Shah: lg not 
the name uttered at the tune of affir
mation the official name'7

Mr. Speaker: Naturally  The full 
name w given while taking the affir
mation (Interruption).  We  are 
using the Question Hour to find out 
the correct name . (Interruption).

«ft  qrcWlw : m*r  *f r

5FR:sr?rTfT«TTffT̂ q̂T jnfar «tt 

vfa- ot *Tcft ̂ sftoft sfan-  nTsrt

5̂ =TT*r % Jtm »iw  «ft 1 

*ffa *mr % *ft rTpyfi fSrŵrt 

17*r ̂ *ft ̂nrr jtht  ?frn ̂  

*mft f 1  (sswsr)

$ STR ̂ RTT ff I T̂T q$ft 

5TR afJT <T7T*rr  f? W T? T>T 

«TRT ̂  WR¥Tft $ fa STHTR qsft «TFTrft

?ftm  *rrefr ?r -«hh t ?iwr qr

sr̂r, rrir*r tfrzr r vem r 

jnr w ott w *?rr£ «fr w*wi *r sfftft 

Tt fa OTTsft  zfhiRT *r ***£

%■ f̂FTR- r f̂TT TiFTT

T̂nrm m 7% f ?

 ̂iwrsr  q*rr  fa

«rr

•ft «mfr 'Krftfer :  3f *ft

vn  & 1

SHORT NOTICE QUESTION 

**J « *fto  «f $!»ft

+
s N Q  3. «ft pnf W* VQfm :

•ft  qnfcr : 

•ft TTO  :

•ft̂nrnmwpŵ nrt:

wm vm TOt q? *cTT%  *qr 

qftq fa •

(*r) wr q?  | fa  *nro*r

%*mS*r%faf*w*rnitifqFro *fro tfto 

 ̂«Rff fa5r  fotgTS* W**r UTfaffT 

4̂>d« fwr »rnfe 3farr ygreq *t 
tfrfiTt Jr r̂m 3TT t?t 

(sr) qfc?r, msq%qqr w»r|;

(n) apT T#? =RVTT  aptf 

nwrfw r̂srT £, %ftX

(q) qfc $r, fft 5* qr tout ̂  

wt srfcff̂ i t 1

Slf?RWT  w m  * T7*q Wit 
(*h Wo tto »m?r) : (*) *ft gr 1

(̂T)  ̂  ̂ % WFT

qr «rwt vRirnrt ?rtr qr fâ *r̂

?nw stf̂t  ̂4 1 r̂fa t̂t 

w  ?*r farfa n t fa 

jfa, ̂ ppy vc%

I 1  tflr irar ?V %?rr % ftfiM

îTo ffto mo ir qftrern-

q̂ q ?t f pir qr  sqfar

7% T̂T ff  f 1 

(5T) 3f)-?T I

(*t) rrqr fa?r<ur >rm % qz?r qr 

W firqT w  t |

fiwrq

fl̂riRrl  arfWR   ̂ f?T  fTWT 

673 t»  ̂ 9TVTT ?r *TTR% qT HfW- 

tqr fwr fajn- 5̂7:  qrnr

f̂TT̂ *t f̂rr fPTTT % f̂TR q̂TW

fev | —

l. ?R̂T< * t̂To ?rto ?fto % qfijq^

?ptrr % 

faqfapft  ̂ ^ Ir

tftm  facr ̂ $11 —

(1) f̂ R *r  %

ftn?  fa?rr$ hpw
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am tit zfw

* fa?, 3*f  src-

fa W ' ft arritft \

(2) g*rtit wTHftv w% %■ «nj 

«wftr vfrft   ̂3?$% 

q*r© tfto ?fto 1m 3* fiprrf, 

«ftr «T»TT froft sptr % fwqr 

tit 3JTT  tBTJ tffoT 

tffcr *1 % 3wr  *

$t, ?ft ff*WT STT̂TT, fa

irfevrfev *tpj fftirr % 

*rw *rd

*pt tit 1

2. *nfr xm *re*nft ^t w  | fo

TT̂T WTVT̂r % Srafa ̂J*T TT rT*IT% 

% f̂Tq %5T SlftrOTft tit Tltm

(1)  % f̂RTcfr apEfr gfwnr ft 

an? 1

3. V&z 5Tf>n?r̂ ̂rt HRTVtfTT 'Tftoft 

% snw mat % 5fk TT #5% tit 

*F$«rfr it »rf | 1

4 wf  sftTCT̂  T̂T *T *T?«T-

*PT?frT fcnifacT   ̂% fatf

vhm t̂ vttx sftrem sn̂r  fcqT 

«ptt | 1

5 fcstor  % *rata *tV*tt t̂stt 

r̂r ̂ fâfaret % faq ti*z srfsrer? t

% STTfar■*& «Tf JTSTFPT STTT f*RTTPT 

*Tit $ I

6 fcsta srarar r̂rot % ®rfcfta %

fagst ̂ qftzizt % <tt *rff % 

fsr* fjraffw   ̂ t —

(1) qjT®  *fto  *fto  *ftfoflrc 

fiŝtaFT , «wr/Hnr *rnrT 

VTRrIX ’FT rK ffR«r fâTT 

*>»

«PWT

(2) <**0 *fr« tftomtWw«f* 

TO VM finrr ?t I

7 ?nfV TFWrt % #R *T1T3# %

3TTOT % qv  Sf W*r «TWf |

fti  »niraf % sfirawt tit ntff
far* A*Z WftRW 3WRf TOT 

i

•ft jW 1*1 Wpn: 41 <4>l<%fa*T

*n»ft tit vzft *?t t ^

3TFRT ̂ TT J ft WT XVRT

% «nr W5 mt % ftr ̂  vt

mr ermTVcTT sfft T| »rf |? 

WT W&1X % fSWt  ?r̂ % 

mx fan |, *rft ?fT ?ft wfiw ̂  iftr 

3rrf ̂  ̂  «r r̂ *ft jptf

% vt t *rT ̂  ̂  I ?

•ft Mo TTo  : f̂TT̂ * 1*T 

WTcft % ̂ T> ̂ ̂ TT fiWT iprr ̂ 1

«ft fWT V? ««pvm 2f T̂PRT 

=grTfrn j? f¥  *r»an qf ar>ft tit

xm %  tit t «r>T  f̂r

fRRt I f̂FT̂t  *TTC ̂FTrH

I ’ 7̂T r̂f̂sq-  ̂ aricT aPT fcT9Tf

kttr- xm armT %  sîtt *t srkt

apt ?»TT ̂ÎfT *T 7  ar? ̂?T 7* Htt
55TPTT t ^ ftrspr  r̂rtnw wttwt

■̂̂rr  ?

«ft «e TIO H»FT : wit âsft rft

fi ̂  ̂ 1 q*r art ?m v*wr4t  «tt

7<J »pr 3r e 7 3 aft I  ̂ aft

apnjt <re ̂  ftrftfcT  % sita 

m̂*r,  v*ft»Fr vj fftfjwT vtfYvrr 

% wre ?nr -&tit  ft arriWV 1 
r̂vt vm ft̂r  ̂  ̂  r̂Ttr 3ft ift 

f # arm  ̂»rf f tftr 

w*ft xmx tit ?Tfnrrr vitit ft  \
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* wit  t % fir* fc

I «NrT

f% wt Aft q?n | %ttx *Vf>TX  ift q̂rr 

ffftT 5*Tff* fa ’■ftar ̂  f® *r 

t̂pt qr «nft «fr uw «ftwrrc *ft

TOT $ I SET  VTT  3TFT foOT 

faTOT̂ flft̂ ^̂ ffagrcr tjirnr 

Vt WH'WWWT

1*1? •

«ft wo Tfo miff :  *RTO

faft w*z ̂  fajn ?rr tot $ 1 «»$ 

<ft ffrnr ̂  % f  ̂f® ffsmr & *T*T 

*r W5T11 3*r w  ̂fa ̂rr 3 

«mnfy ̂  $ «fk  *t 

$ *tct *t *ftr ̂ T 5I?Tf *t  a* 

vt̂ ffTt fftn f̂c

*PTO *r ST̂t H7TWT Wl TOT «TT I 

«TTC% J3  *pt <¥K̂I ?ftT TT 

f»RT W «TT Vh  TOT folT TOT *T

fa jrfiFjpurRftt I nŵfatfjnfc 

5̂r «rr *1* f ^5 & foren

 ̂tt vnr nr.  t  *ts%- 

arc=Ter *r̂pr *w  ̂ qft *n?ft | 1

Shri S. M. Banerjee: From the re
ply of the hon. Member, it appears 
that because they have got regular 
men in the Army now who are readi
ly available, the services of the N.C.C. 
cadets are likely to be terminated. I 
would like to know whether it is a 
fact that,  apart  from the  N.CC. 
cadets who have been declared sur
plus, 6000 officers have also been de
clared surplus and retrenched and, if 
so, whether all those have been taken 
back or alternative employment has 
been provided to them.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: That refers to 
the possible retrenchment in other 
sectors.

Shri S. M. Banerjee: Sir, «in this 
House, an assurance was given by 
Mr. Chavan........

Mr. Speaker: If you have got in
formation, you may give it.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: I do not have
that information.

Shri Jyotirmoy Baau: Is it a fact
that as a matter of policy, the un
wanted persons in the regular Army 
are posted to the National  Cadet 
Corps or the Territorial Army?

Shri B. B. Bhagat: No, Sir.

Shri Bal Raj Madhok: In view of 
the fact that for every officer or in
structor, the Govrenment has to spend 
a lot and give him training, and in 
view of the fact that we need increase 
in our defence forces, whether in the 
N.CC or in the regular Army, and 
m view of the fact that a large num
ber of people are sought to be retren
ched resulting in the wastage of ex
perience that they have gained and 
the money that has been spent on 
them, may I know whether this policy 
will be reversed and the people will 
not be retrenched so that the strength 
of the Army may be maintained?

Shri B. R. Bhagat: It is now esti
mated and established that the Army 
cannot only look after itself but also 
it has adequate manpower to train 
the cadets  So far, they were doing 
it through some temporary arrange
ment.  Now, they have their own 
personnel and, therefore, in future 
expansion, the interest of the Army 
will not be jeopardised.

Shri Shivajirao S. Deshsmkh: May
1 know whether the Government is 
aware of the fact that at least some 
of the Instructors or Officers working 
in the N.C.C. are the former per
sonnel of the Indian National Army 
organised by Netaji Subhas Chandra 
Bose and, if so, whether the Govern
ment propose to consider those caws 
at a separate level.

Shri B. R. Bhagat: Those personnel 
do not come In. These are the only 
people who have been recruited on a 
purely temporary bads and on a dear 
understanding.
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Shri Shlvajirao S. Deshnmlch: They 
may be on a purely temporary basis. 
.But some of them are the former 
personnel of the Indian National 
Army organised by Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose.

Shri B. R. Bharat: All those who 
have been recruited on a particular 
understanding will be treated alike.

TUlfal faS: fJJT *  vttft tft

IjfTOT *  ̂? 1966 %  3 tTJTo

sft# at® $ vmcii # «in % «mr 

tft  «ft I 3T®  *t® *  %

TOTT£F fTTC *1 TO't  I trq-o #0 

f̂raro % ^

■ft ftft «ft  t?!To tfto sVo *

<TfeVTT>  tfto tftaTo tft aprg 

q!To tfto TOo apt  TTJT VTSt f

faf?nt  *f’sm ^nr

atr *$t $ fa **r  «ft 5® *rt

HTT Vt fon*K ̂  |  $ SIT̂Tr ̂ TT

{| ft? t̂To ?fto tfto *t *r$HT SSTf *TW

lr to *ft %̂r «n3 ?rw vt *t jgt $ 

wt   ̂ | ?

ye f|o fW :  *i? 9VPT ?ft

673 firatf *T$r aWf vr | *tr s'wt 

fiRpft ft %5TT  *T ffSrr *T3rf  *T$ eft 

wm  t 1  ahrr  $

%3fT % *Nr  ̂̂ nrr vfwvrY %Crt 

iffa wnftw? wmk vnffi firar#  % 

fin? vrit tpwr  an̂rr 1

iptt%5 T?ft^ «* vro * 

i  fax; *rm frn «** ft *ttT5rr 

Vfr <râr?r  snrro *#3saT 11

Shri Jyotinnoy Bas»: We would 
like you to absorb them in the regular 
Army.

«& x«rfm fa? : *m Jswwt vt 

**r11 f*rrr $1

ii?T wi m t fp 5ft ̂0 tft* st» %

ifar irrfwr  fc *7 % 

it, t frrr % tmrti «rt 

v[mvn ̂  ir i *nft  far % 

TOTf % Ĵrfrar’frr f̂i r̂ 

35 | % i?r© tfto tfto  #ts*r 

tflfim vrr snfrara, yrr mfa ŷ %ftx 

?rr3Rf W\ ̂  <TT 8 | 1

aft 5*Tft ̂ mt ̂rr |, . . .

Mr. Speaker: He is going on giving 
the details.

»

«ft T*raft!T  : ?Rft HftW, 3tTT

vmif % *ft *r ̂ 11

«t 5WTwit< wrwft : «f5TT "̂TT

*faw< #0 nto ̂ yr vfa»rr<?i 

vt ̂n#t  wr ?tt%  it ̂

fk̂ n; rm | % tTq-o tfto nt, (To ̂to

?ft® sjfa ̂crrTf 5»rŵ  wtfr % ffnrt, 

f̂T̂r ffnr  F̂t »rt

fTf*rfc5R ̂aptrr,  rft?ff ̂t fam 

*ft iff JitsRT 5rt̂ *»rr sprnr  ̂

wrsnr «rr ̂tf «jft *Bt arr T̂t| 1

t̂ i® tio «nnf:  f?r hwrt *£t 

^hi r̂fFT i

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUES
TIONS

Cost of Llnaf Index sad D.A. to 
Central Government Employees

•1M. Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri Taahpal Slntfh:

Will the Minister of Vtaanoe be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether H is a fact that the cost 
of living index ha* touched a new 
peak;

(b) if so, the steps taken to check 
this trend; and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to 
be taken to compensate Government 
emplo/ees in the matter of granting 
them additional deamess allowance?
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The Deputy Prtme Minister ud 
Minister ef Finance (SlBrl Morarji 
Desai): (a) Yes, Sir  The All India 
Working Class Consumer Price Index 
Number for January, 1967 stood at
197  and the average for 12 months 
ended January 1967 was 186 50

(b) The steps so far taken by "ov- 
ernment to contain price rise, and 
hence the cost of living, include pay
ment of subsidy on food-grams, ferti
lizers and petroleum products, expan 
sion of the network of consumer co
operatives opening of  department 
stores in major cities, price regulation- 
statutory and otherwise imposition of 
selective credit control over bank 
advances against foodgrains  edible 
oils etc, regulation of forward trad
ing issue of licensing and anti- 
hoardmg orders liberalisation of im
ports to stimulate production  and 
appointment of the Civil Supplies 
Commissioner  to  take  corrective 
action in regard lo essential commodi
ties as and when necessary

(c) The matter is under considera
tion

hwtt $ ijnrara, wftnj $
,t _

*147.  ftraym  :

wmrawrwmureft

vt sftt  fa :

(fr) fzrr uror  % spurrarc, 

wftn* % «pfarffcit

fa  % w w  Jr ft ̂

(*)  ̂TT

Whr 5r WT *n4WT$ «|ft I, %ttX

(«r) WT 3PT srearVt

W *t$ JfpfTW vt faRTCnft*r t ?

r|  f*WK WWW IWT  («ft

wwi xm)  (v) «flr (sr) sFRnfr 

1967 it Tnrvhr *nr|T aw,

ir*  PTfft % W vwfcm apt 
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Foreign Exchange Violation Cases

*148 Shri s M. Banerjee; Will the 
Minister of finance  be pleased to 
state

(a) whether t is a fact that the 
cases of foreign exchange violations 
have increased during 196b as com
pared to 1965, and

(b) if so the steps taken by Gov
ernment to check this7

The Minister In the Ministry of 
Finance (Shri K. C. Pant): (a) and
(b)  A statement showing the num
ber of cases of alleged violations of 
foreign exchange regulations  regis
tered by the Enforcement Directorate 
as a result of information collected 
by them during the two years 1965 
and 1966 and also of searches con
ducted and recoveries made is placed 
on the table of the House  From 
these figures, it is not possible to 
draw the conclusion that the cases of 
violation of foreign exchange regula
tions have increased dunng the year 
1966 as compared to the year 196S 
The Enforcement Directorate continue 
to be vigilant and have been taking 
suitable  action in cases of alleged 
violation of foreign exchange regu- 
la 10ns
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Statembhft

1965  1966

1. No. of cases of al
leged violations of 
Foreign Exchange 
Regulations regis
tered as a result of 
information  col
lected by the En
forcement  Direc
torate during the
year . 3,420  2,660

2. (a) No. of searches
conducted  by 
Enforcement Di
rectorate during
the year . 1,08b  885

(f>) Amounts of In
dian currency 
suspected to be 
sale  proceeds 
of illegal foreign 
exchange remit
tances) and fore
ign exchange re
covered during 
the year:
(t) Indian Cur
rency  Rs. 34*99.359 37,n,818

C«) Foreign
exchange  3,72,1X1  5,13.088

3. No. of cases in 
which prima-facu 
contravention* 
wcie established 
alter enquiries (in
cluding  searches,
during the year .  817  1,161

Chickenpox Vaccination

•149. Shri N. C. Chatterjee:
Shri S. C. Sumanta:
Shri P. K.  Ghosh:

Will the Minister of Health  and 
Family Planning be pleased to state:

(a) what are the reasons that inci
dence of smallpox and chickenpox has 
been rather on the high side this year 
in the Union Territory of Delhi and 
its surrounding areas irrespective of 
the intensive drive of  chickeapox 
vaccination; ?• t

(b) whether any  examination or 
test has been conducted to check the 
effectiveness of the vaccme; and

(c) whether there are any prospects 
of eradication of this disease in the

near future and if so, the  detail* 
thereof?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. 8. Chandrasekhar): (a)
According to the available informa
tion , the incidence of smallpox and 
chickenpox which are two different 
diseases has not been on the high side 
this year. There is no vaccination 
against chickenpox.

(b) Yes, samples of the batches of 
smallpox vaccine selected at random 
are subjected to tests for effectiveness.

(c) Yes, there are prospects of 
eradication of smallpox by systematic 
successful vaccination of all the new
borns and revaccination of l|3rd of 
the population every year including 
the ‘left-outs’ with special emphasis 
on the vaccination of labour and mig
ratory population.  The vaccination 
drive is continuing.

Reserve Bank of India Steering group 
on Incomes, Wages and Prices

*150 Shri Maddi Sndarsanam: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state;

(a) the important findings of the 
Reserve Bank of India'?  Steering 
Group on incomes, wages and prices; 

and

(b) the reaction of  Government 
thereto?

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finanee  (Shri Moral# 
Desai):  (a)  The Steering Group’s
Report on a “Framework for Incomes 
and Prices Policy", has already been 
released  The last chapter of the 
Report gives the summary and con
clusions of the Group,  it has pre
pared, among other things, certain 
guidelines for incomes policy which 
include the desirability of keeping 
money incomes in step with national 
productivity and positive production 
and price policies in order to make 
incomes policy effective.
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(b) The recommendations and sug
gestions of the Group are under Gov
ernment’s consideration.

Unqualified Medical Practitioners

*151 Shxi S  Supakar: Will the 
Minister of Health and Family Plan
ning be pleased to state*

(a) whether any census of persons 
who practise different  systems  of 
medicine without proper qualifications 
has been made, and

(b) if so, the steps taken by the 
Central Government  check medical 
practice without qualifications7

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar): (a)
No such census has been taken

(b) Under sub-section (2) of sec
tion 15 of the Ind n Medical Council 
Ali, 1956, no person other than a 
medical practitioner enrolled on  a 
State Medical Register can practise 
modern medicine m any State  Any 
person who acts m contravention of 
this provision is liable to punishment 
with imprisonment for a term which 
may extend to one year, or with fine 
which may extend to one thousand 
rupees, or with both  There is no 
Central Act to regulate the practice 
of Ayurveda, Unarn and Homoeo
pathic systems of medicine, but the 
States have enacted laws m the 
matter

Land Reforms

*152. Shri Cfcintamani  Panigvahi:
Will the Minister of  Planning  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the promised land re
forms in the country have been comp
leted by now,

(b) If so, the present portion in this 
regard in the different States  and 
Union Territories, and

(c) the amount  al'ocated for the 
purpose to diff r>nt SiateslTemtorias 
during the Third Plan?

The Minister of Planning, Petroleum 
and Chemicals and Social Welfare 
(Shri Asoka Mehta): (a) to (c)  A
statement laid on the Table of the 
House [Placed in Library  See No. 
LT-156/67 3
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Punjab Stole  Electricity Board

*15«. Shri Hem Raj: Will the Minis
ter of Irrigation and Power be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that the 
Punjab State Electricity  Board has 
been re-organised consequent on the 
re-organisation of Punjab;

(b) if so, the basis on which it has 
been re-organised and whether it has 
been agreed to between the States 
of Haryana, Punjab and the  Union 
Territories of Himachal Pradesh and 
Chandigarh;

(c) the share of  its  assets and 
liabilities allocated to each one  of 
the above four units and the share 
falling to Himachal Pradesh m terms 
•of items and value;

(d) the principles on which the 
employees of the Board have  been 
.allocated to the different units; and

(e) whether  any  representation 
has been made by  the  Himachal 
Pradesh Government in this regard 
and, if so, the decisions taken there
on?

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Not yet, 
Sir.

(b) to (d). Do not arise.

(e)  Yes, Sir.  Discussions between 
the Central and concerned State Gov- 
•ernments are in progress.

Mortality Statistics la States

•U5. Shri Madhu Llmaye: Will the 
Minister of Health and Family Plan* 
alag be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central Govern- 
Jnent have issued any  directions to 
the State Government! with regard 
to the proper collection of mortality 
statistics in  the  various  States, 
•especially in famine-affected areas,-

(b) if so, the nature of these direc
tions; and

(c)  the response of the State Gov
ernments and especially the action 
taken by the outgoing Ministries in 
Uttar Pradesh and Bihar in regard 
to the collection of statistics relating 
to starvation deaths etc?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar): (a)
While efforts are being made to im
prove Birth and Death Statistics in 
all the States under the general direc
tion and guidance of the Registrar 
General, India, no special instructions 
had been issued in respect of the 
famine-affected areas in this regard.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Financial Assistance  sought by 
States to raise D.A. of their 

employees

*15€. Shri C. Janardhansn:
Shri P. C. Adichan:
Shri Bhogendra Jha:

Will the  Minister  of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the  State  Govern
ments have asked for financial aid in 
raising the Dearness  Allowance of 
their employees to the  level of the 
Dearness Allowance  given  to the 
Central Government Employees; and

(b) if so, the attitude of the Cen
tral Government in this respect?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Finance (Shri K. C. Paat): (a)
Several States have asked for finan
cial aid for raising the dearness al
lowance rates of their employees,

(b)  In view of the various other 
claims on the available resources of 
the Centre,  Government have  not 
been aible to assure any assistance in 
this regard.

India’s External Debt Obligation

*157. Shri Eswara Reddy:
Shri 8. S. Ketfcarl:

Will the Minister of Maamet  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the latest position  of India’s 
external debt obligation;
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(b> how do Government  propose 
to repay the debt and #hefher any 
schedule has been worked out for 
the purpose; and

(c)  ii so, the main features there* 
of’

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) As on 1st October  1966, 
India’s external debt obligation con
sisted of Rs. 3150 crores repayable in 
foreign currencies, Rs. 437 crores pay
able through exports and Rs 963 
crores payable m rupees which are 
neither converted directly nor through 
exports.

(b) and (c). Debt repayment  in 
respect of the first category are made 
out of external receipts, in the second 
category through exports and in the 
last out of Government’s rupee re
sources  While the terms of loans 
from different  sources are briefly 
indicated in Annexure IV of the Ex
planatory Memorandum on the Bud
get for 1967-68,  detailed repayment 
schedules are shown in the agree
ments, copies of which are available 
in the Parliament library

Deaths due to eold In Delhi

*158. Shri Dhnleshwar Meena: 
Shri Bamachanira Ulaks:

Will the Minister of Works, Hous
ing and Snpply be pleased to state:

(a) the number of deaths from the 
rigours of winter among the shelter
less people making use of pavements 
in Delhi  in  December,  1966 and 
January, 1967; and

(b) the steps taken to solve  the 
problem of shelterless people and to 
devise measures to persuade them to 
sljsep in the night shelters?

The Minister of Works,  Housing 
ajld Supply  (Shri Jaganath Rao): 
(a) 8.

(b) 22 night shelters, with a capa
city for 5069 persons, were maintain
ed in Delhi during the winter months 
of 1896*1967. Adequate publicity was

given about 4ihe availability of these 
night shelters. Also  parties of the 
Municipal staff and Police went round 
the city to persuade the pavement 
sleepers to move to the night shelters.
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U.S. bTMtaeat In FertiliKr Indostry

•161. Shri E. K. Nayanar:
Dr. Baaen Sen:
Shri I. M. Biswas:

Will the Minister of Fetreleun and 
Chemicals be pleased to state:

(a) whether  Government propose 
giving further concessions to the U.S. 
investors for investment in  India’s 
fertiliser industry;

(b) whether Government also pro
pose to extend the deadline for receiv
ing the offers of the foreign investors 
beyond 31st March, 1967; and

(c) if so. the details of the proposed 
concessions?
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The Minister nr Planning,  Petro
leum and Chemicals and Social Wel
fare (Shri Asoka Mehta): (a) to (c). 
The matter is at present under the 
consideration of Government.  When 
decisions are reached, they will be 
duly announced.

Financial Position of States

*162. Shri Abdul Gani Dar: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
itate:

(a) whether it is a fact that most of 
the non-Congress Governments in the 
States have complained to the Central 
Governments regarding empty Exche
quer in those States; and

(b) if so, whether the Central Gov
ernment propose to look into  these 
complaints, giving details of the steps 
proposed to be taken?

The Minister of State In the Minis
try of Finance (Shri k. C. Pant): (a)
No such complaint has been received 
by the Government of India.

(lb) Does not arise.

Drinking Water Supply in Drought- 
affected Area in Bihar

*163. Shri Yogendra Sharma:
Shri Bhogendra Ika:
Shri Chandra Shekhar Singh:

Will the Minister of Health and 
Family Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Bihar Government 
have asked for immediate central as
sistance for providing drinking water 
in the drought-affected areas in the 
State;

(b) if so. the nature of assistance 
asked for; and

<c) the action taken thereon?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Plantar  (Dr. S.  Chandrasekhar):
(a) to (c). A statement is laid on the 
Table  of the  Stfbha.  [Placed  in 
Library. See No. LT-187/B7].

Effect of Political Changes on Share 
Market

*164. Shri H. Barua: Will the Minis
ter of Finance be pleased to state:

i
(a) whether Government have as

sessed the impact of political changes 
m India on the share market;

(b) if so, the line of thinking  of 
Government to rectify misgivings in 
appropriate quarters; and

(c) whether a fresh look on invest* 
ment potential of the country is envi
saged?

Hie Minister of State in the Minis
try of Finance (Shri K. C. Pant):
(a)  There has been no discernible im
pact on the share market

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Government is keeping a conti
nual watch over the trends of the 
sihaxfe market and has been taking 
steps to  improve  the investment 
climate.
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Marriageable A|e

"’166. Shrimati Sushila Rohatgi: Will 
the Minister of Health and Family 
Planning be pleased to state whether 
Government have any proposal under 
consideration to raise the age of con
sent and marriage for girls in the 
near future to control population 
growth more effectively?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning  (Dr.  S. Chandrasekhar):
Yes. Sir

Haldia Refinery

*167. Shri C. C. Desai:
Shri R Barua:

Will the Minister of Petroleum and 
■Chemicals be plcaseH to state:

la) whethei any  agieoment  has 
been signed with some foreign colla
borators to set up the  Ilalcha Re
finery; and

(b)  if so, the present position re
garding the setting up of this  Re- 
finery?

That Minister of Planning, Petro
leum and Chemicals and Social Wel
fare (Shri Asoka Mehta): fat and (b)
No, Sir.  Negotiations  with foreign 
collaborators are still in progress.

Legalisation of Abortion

*168. Shri S. Supakar: Will the
Minister of Health and Family Plan
ning be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal 
to legalise abortion to prevent indis
criminate growth of population m 
the country; and

(b) if so, the broad details thereof?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning  (Dr.  S.  Chandrasekhar):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  The Government of India ap
pointed a Committee to study the 
Question of legalisation of abortion. A 
note is placed on the Table of Sabha 
containing the broad recommendations 
of the Committee. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-158/67]. The report of 
the Committee is under consideration.

Manufacture of Loop

175. Shri Baburao Patel:
Shri Surendra Kumar Tapuriah:

Will the Minister of Health and 
Family Planning be pleased to state*

(a)  the types of contraceptives 
manufactured m India together with 
their particulars and the names of the 
factories manufacturing them;

(b) the amount invested in build
ing these factories together with their 
recurring annual expenses;

(c) ‘he annual production of each 
typo of contraceptive,

(d) the cost of production of each 
contraccptive and the  selling price 
fixed by Government;

(e) arrangements made for selling 
or distributing these contraceptives; 
and

(f) the other active and practical 
steps, besides  the  provision to use 
contraceptives, Government propose 
to take for the control of population?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning  (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar):
(a)  The  types  of contraceptives 
manufactured in India together with
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names  of factories  manufacturing 
them are given below:—

Type of  Names of factories 
Contraceptives manufacturing them.

(1) Condon’*'  1. London Rubber Co
(India) Ltd.,  Madras.
2. Bombay Latex & Dis
persion  (Pvt.'l  Ltd., 
Bombay.
3. M. G Shahani & Co., 
New Delhi.
4. Latex Industries (Pvt.) 
Ltd., Mew Delhi.

(2) Jellies,Creams 1. M/s. Johnson & John
son, Rombay.

2. M/s. Smith Stanistreet 
& Co., Calcutta
3. M/s. British Drug* 
House, Bombav.

(3) Foam Tablets 1. M *>. Smith Stanistreet
Calcutta.
2. Hind Chemicals, Kan
pur.
3 Govt. Medical Store 
Depot, Madras.

4 Ml s. Gale & Co,. Bom
bay.

(4) IUCD \loop 1 1 IJ.C.D.  I acton, Kan- 
and inserters  pui.

(b) The information  relating  to 
the amount invested in building the 
factories manufacturing condoms, jel
lies and creams and foam tablets m 
private sector is not known.  The 
capital  investment  on the I.U.C.D. 
Factory, Kanpur is about Rs. 6 lakhs.

(c) The annua] production of each 
type of contraceptive  is  given be
low:—

Condoms  .  About  30 00  nullum 
pieces.
The hgures arc not avail
able but indigenous pro- 
da JUon is sufficient to 
meet the demand m the 
countrj.
Tbe Government Medical 
Store Depot at Madras 
pt<'duces about 10 lakh 
tubes, per annum-each 
containing ten tablets. 
The figures for private 
sector are not available 
but indigenous produc
tion is sufficient to meet 
the demand in the coun
try.
75 lakhs pieces.

3 7s lakhs pieces.

(d) and (e). The cost of production 
in the private sector is not known. 
The foam tablets produced at the 
Medical Store Depot,  Madras  cost 
approximately 50 paise per tube. 
Prices at which these contraceptives 
are Sold in the market are controlled 
under the Drugs (Prices) Display and 
Control Order, 1966.

All contraceptives are distributed 
free to those persons who take the 
trouble of calling at Family Welfare 
Planning Centres  run by various 
agencies including the ClinicsiCentres 
rendering Family Planning services. 
The staff employed at these Centres 
is also required to carry supplies on 
their round and make supplies free to 
consumers. In these cases the pack* 
;iges  are  marked  conspicuously 
“FREE SUPPLY NOT FOR SALE”.

A scheme to supply contraceptives 
at highly subsidised rates through 
depot holders is being gradually in
troduced  The depot  holders  are 
drawn  from within the ranks of 
School Teachers,  Dais,  Postmen, 
Parivar Kalyan Suhayaks an̂ Sahai- 
kas „

The cost of production of Loop and 
Inserters is 10 paise and 50 paise res
pectively.  They are however sup
plied free of cost.

(f)  The other active arpl pracucal 
steps besides the provision of contra
ceptives are:—

1 ‘Brahamcharya’ or self control.

2. Safe period method.

3 Coitus-interruptus.

4. Sterilization.

The other methods under considera
tion of the Government for checking 
the growth of population are:—

1. Raising the age of marriage for
boys and girls.

2. Liberalization of the law  of
abortion.

Jchws &. Cream

Foam Tablets

Loops

Inserters
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Use of Loop

177 Shri Baburao Patel:  Will the
Minister of Health and Family Plan
ning be pleased to state

(a)  how many women have so far 
been fitted with  ‘Loop*  and other 
contraceptives in the country,

<o> n-ivv rn<tny cl ttoce once fitted 
have removed the loop and other con
traceptives,

(c)  the reasons for the removal of 
these  contraceptives  according  to 
medical reports,

(4)  the age group pt the women 
using  various  contraceptives  and 
their number in each group, and

(e)  the number of children after 
which women generally use contracep
tives7

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar): (a)
15 17 lakhs women have been fitted 
with the ‘Loop’

(b) The exact information is not 
available  On the basis of some of 
the studies earned out m this respect, 
the figure would roughly be 6 per cent 
to 11 per cent

(c) The general reasons for removal 
are bleeding pam, back-ache, desire 
to have a baby and other personal 
considerations

(d) and (e) No definite statistics 
are available except m certain isolated 
studies
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Flood Control la the Country

179. Shri Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power bo
pleased to state:

(a) the progress made so far in the 
•various flood control measures taken 
in the country; and

(b) the amount earmarked for the 
purpose during the Fourth Five Year 
•Plan?

The  Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) The pro
gress made on various flood control 
measures up to the end of the Third 
Plan was as follows:

(i) About 4,500 miles of embank
ments were constructed.

(ii) About 5,000 miles of drainage 
channels were excavated.

(iii) About 128 town protection 
schemes were executed.

(iv) About  4,500 villages were 
raised  above  High  Flood 
levels

The measures undertaken have pro
vided protection to about 50 6 lakh 
'.hectares (125 lakh acres) of land

(b)  The tentative outlay for flood 
control  including anti-sea erosion, 
■contemplated for the Fourth Plan is 
•of the ord**r of Rs. 93 crores

Chatra Canal Project

180. Shri Yamuna Prasad Mandal:
'Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleased to state:

(a) whether  a  Joint Indo-Nepal 
Team recently inspected the progress 
of work on the Chatra Canal Project 
-with a view to accclerating the tempo 
of its execution;

(b) if so, the findings of this Joint 
irdo-Nepal Team; and

(c) the details of the action taken 
•on these findings?

Wbo Minister of Irrigation and 
w w (Dr.  L'Bas): <a) Wo.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Thermal Power Plant at Pslaaa 
(Rajasthan)

181. Dr. Kami Singh: Will tKfe
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state:

(a) whether the reports on the set* 
ting up of a thermal power plant at 
Palana near  Bikaner  in Rajasthan 
have been examined; and

(b) if so, with what result?

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Kao): (a) and (b). 
Pending detailed exploration of the 
lignite reserves at Palana, the Gov
ernment of Rajasthan were requested 
to prepare a scheme report for the 
installation of one 50 MW or alter
natively two 30 MW generating units 
at Palana  The scheme report is still 
awaited.
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Expenditure on Eudlf Planning 
Programme

183. Shri 6. C. Samanta: Will the 
Minister of Health and Family Plan
ning be pleased to state the expendi
ture incurred on Family Planning 
Programme  upto  December, 1966, 
since its inception9

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning  (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar):
Hb 35 34 crores.

Accommodation  for  Central  Govt. 
Employees

184. Shri Kanwar Lai Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Works, Housing and 
Supply bs pleased to state-

(a)  the number of  quarters cons
tructed by the Central Government in 
Delhi during the last five years for 
Central  Government gazetted, non
gazetted and Class-IV officers cate
gory-wise;

(b>  how  many  gazetted,  non 
gazetted and class IV officers are yet 
to be provided with accommodation, 
category-wise; and

(c)  the steps proposed to be taken 
to provide accommodation to the non
gazetted and Class-IV officers?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Work* Honing and Supply 
(Shri Iqbal Singh): (a) Allotment of 
residential acdommodation  from the 
General Pool to Central Government 
officers is not made according Jo the 
class of service to which an eligible 
officer belongs,  but  according  to 
emoluments which determine the 
type of accommodation to which each 
officer is entitled.  Hue number of 
Quarters constructed in the General 
Fool in Delhi during the Third Five 
Yen* Plan and the year 1966-67 is

Tfpe. Meant for allotment Number of " 
to wSIm* dmriai  residences
Rs. (per month)  constructed

in Delhi during 
Thin Five 
Year Plan

I Lest than Rs. 110 3192

II Lett than R5. 250 but not
less than Rs. no 3520

III Less than Rs. 400 but not
less than Rs. 250 620

IV Less than Rs. 700 but not
less than Rs. 400 1664

V Less than Rs. 1,300 but not
less than Rs. 700 251

VI Less than Rs. 2,250 but not
less than Rs. 1,300 109

VII Rs. 2,250 and above (except
those eligible for type Vlll)  24

VII1 Officers of the status of
Secretaries and Additional 
Secretaries to the Govern
ment of India

Total: 9380

Type.

I.
II.
III.
IV. 
V.
VI.

Number of residences 
constructed in Delhi 
during the year 1966-67 
(so far)

304

52
19
63

Total . 438

(b)  The number of officers waiting 
for allotment in the respective types 
of accommodation is as under:—

Type I 
Type II. 
Type III. 
Type IV. 
Type V. 
Type VI. 
Type VII. 
Type VIII.

IX,856 

9>07»

66a
H
49

Total:  - 57,606

*36 (Ai) USD-*
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(c)  The non-Cfazett*B class JV 
entfioyee# are generally eligible for 
accommodation at types t—JV. Pri
ority is given to construction of such 
quartern as compared to the higher 
types. In order to provide  accom
modation to these categories of em
ployees the construction work of 1816 
additional residential  units of these 
types is in progress and it is propos
ed to take up construction  of 2776 
such units in Delhi during the year 
1967-68, subject to the availability of 
funds.

Allotment  of  Plots  to  Political 
Sufferers in Delhi

185.  Shri Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup
ply be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have tak
en any decision to reserve developed 
residential plots for allotment to the 
political sufferers in the capital;

(b) if so, the details of the scheme;
and f  ’
(c) whether similar steps would be 
taken in  other  States and Union 
Territories?

The Deputy Minister In the Ministry 
ef Works, Housing and Supply (Shri 
Iqbal Singh): (a) and (b)  In Delhi, 
10 per cent of the plots developed by 
the Delhi Development Authority for 
low income group people have been 
reserved for political sufferers, who 
satisfy the conditions prescribed in 
regard to such allotment.

(c)  13 States and 3 Union Terri
tories have decided to give land grants 
to freedom fighters in recognition of 
their services to the country as per 
statement laid on the Table of the 
House. [Placed tn Library. See  No. 
LT-167/67].

Parakka Barrage

188. Shri Yashpal Singh: WiU the 
Minister of Irrigation and Powpr be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether the Committee of Engi
neer* appointed to finalise the cost

estimetes for the  Ffcrakka Burnt* 
has submitted its report to Govern* 
men*;

<b> if to, the main recommendation* 
thereof; and

(c) Government's reaction thereto?

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Iw): (a) Yes.

(b) and (c). The recommendations 
relate primarily to certain design 
aspects and the carrying out of some 
field tests and model studies. These 
are to be considered by the Technical 
Advisory Committee of the Project 
before a decision could be taken.

Smuggling Racket Involving Central 
Excise Officials

187.  Shri Yashpal Singh: Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether & large scale smuggling 
racket involving several officials of 
the Central Excise, Bombay has been 
unearthed recently  by the Central 
Bureau of Investigation;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the action proposed to be taken 
in the matter?

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai):  (a)  to  (c). The Central
Bureau of Investigation have regis
tered a case against certain Central 
Excise Officials of the Tarapore Cus
tom House, Bombay on the basis of 
an information to the effect that some 
smuggled goods and Indian currency 
amounting to Rs. 48,800 had been 
recovered on the 3rd March, 1967 from 
these officials.  The Central Excise 
officials are alleged to have seised 
part of the contraband goods Inter
cepted by them and allowed the smug
gler to take away the rest of the 
contraband on receipt of illegal grati
fication. The matter is under investi
gation.
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T. B. Ohm tat topr

188. Shri S. XL Banerjee: Will the 
Minister of Health and Family Plan
ning be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is  a fact that the 
highest number of T.B. cases in the 
country are reported to be in Kanpur; 
and

(b) if'so, the steps  taken by the 
Centre to give financial aid to U.P. 
for having a hospital there?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar): (a)
No survey has been undertaken in 
Kanpur to determine the exact pre
valence of TB and as such it cannot 
be said that Kanpur has the highest 
number of cases of Tuberculosis.

(b) There are four T.B Clinics in 
Kanpur  One of them is run by the 
State Government; the second is 
attached to the Medical College, the 
third is run by the Employees’ State 
Insurance Corporation; and the fourth 
is a voluntary T.B. clinic. It is pro
posed to upgrade the existing State 
T.B. clinic to the level of a District 
T.B. clinic to which assistance will be 
released under the National T.B. Con
trol Programme after the necessary 
preliminary arrangements have been 
made by the State Government. Since 
under the National Tuberculosis Con
trol Programme, emphasis is being 
given to the domiciliary treatment of 
Tuberculosis, the question of releasing 
any specific financial aid for having 
a hospital there does not arise. More
over, the Central Government does 
not, as a rule, give financial assistance 
for the establishment of hospitals 
which is the responsibility of the State 
Governments.

Lean from U.K.

188. Shri Bibhuti Mfehra:
Shri K. N. Tiwary:

Will the Minister of  Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether the British Government 
have recently agreed to release a cer

tain amount from the earlier un-utilis- 
ed mixed project loans to India for 
general purposes; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) and (b). The British Gov
ernment have recently agreed to sav
ings of the order of about £2 million 
(available under project-type U.K. 
Loans of £30 million of 1961 and 
£10 million and £13 million of 1962), 
being utilised for general purposes.
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Ssarslij «T IHwnnlh Salts and strep
tomycin

191. Shri Seihifan; Will the Minu
ter of Health and Family Planning 
be pleased to state

(a) whether Government are aware 
of the scarcity in general of Bismuth 
salts and Streptomycin in the market 
for sometime past, and

(b) if so, the steps taken to Gov
ernment to make theae drugs avail
able to the public?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S Chandrasekhar), (a)
and (b) The Government are aware 
of the shortage of Streptomycin and 
the following steps have been taken 
to ensure increased availability of 
Streptomycin in the country '

(1) all actual users both in the 
scheduled and non-scheduled 
sectors including small scale 
industries have been allowed 
to import Streptomycin Sul 
phate in bulk only within the 
value of valid import licences 
held by them for Drugs and 
Pharmaceuticals for the period 
April 1966 to March 1967,

(u) 20,000 Kg  of Streptomycin 
are being imported on Gov
ernment account for distnbu 
tion to various viallers in the 
country,

(ui) import  of  additional  raw 
materials is being allowed to 
the existing units so that 
maximum production is avail
able in the country,

<iv) large stocks of vialled Strep
tomycin Sulphate products 
are available with Hindustan 
Antibiotics Limited and they 
are prepared to meet the 
demand of any State Hindu
stan Antibiotics Limited are 
being asked to inform all

State Ortt* Controllers about 
the availability o>f the Vialled 
produets.

Regarding Bismuth Salta, the Gov- 
ernment are not aware of any report
ed shortage of these salts in the 
country  Under the Import Trade 
Control Policy for 1966-67 vide list II 
to Appendix-19, the import of Bis
muth Salts i& banned, as indigenous 
substitutes such as Magnesium Trisili
cate Kaolin etc are available 
because the international price for 
Bismuth has risen exorbitantly high 
in the past year

Credit from Bulgaria

192. Shri C C Desai.
Shri R. Barua.

Will the Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state

(a) whether  an agreement  has 
been reached with Bulgaria in 1906 
for a credit of 15 million dollars,

(b) if so the terms and conditions 
of the agreement, and

(c) how it is proposed to be utili
sed’

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji
Desai): (a) to (c) A letter was ex
changed with the Government of 
Bulgaria on the 26th December, 1966 
accepting an offer of a credit of 
Rs 1125 crores for purchasing plants, 
industrial installations and machine
ries for Industrial Projects The terms 
and conditions governing the credit 
are under discussion

Aid-India Consortium

193. Shri C. C. Desai.
Shri D C Sharma:
Shri Seshiyan:
Shri ft. Barua:

Will the Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state

(a)  whether the Aid India Consor
tium has considered Sadia's request
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for project assistance for the current 
year and lor rescheduling of some 
loan repayments;

(b) if so, the results thereof; and

*(c) the  reaction of Government 
thereto?

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance ( Shri Morarji 
Desal): (a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Selsore of Gold at Nisauunudln Rail* 
way Station (Delhi)

194. Shri Hukam Chand Kaccha- 
vaiya: Will the Minister of Finance 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 1065 on 
the 10th November, 1966 and state:

(a) whether the investigation re* 
garding the contraband gold seized 
at  Nizammudin  Railway  Station 
(Delhi) has since been completed;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the time likely- to be 
taken further to complete the same?

The Depnty Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri  Morarji 
Deasi): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Investigations in this case are 
being conducted both in  Delhi and 
Bombay and every effort is  being 
made to complete the investigations as 
early as possible.

Gold Seised at Jabalpur

195. Shri Hukam Chand Kacjhha- 
vaiya: Will the Minister of Finance 
be pleased to refer to the reply given 
to Unstarred Question No. 1576 on 
the 17th November, 1966 and state:

(a)  whether the adjudication pro
ceedings in the case of seizure of 110 
tolas of gold from a passenger at Ja
balpur have been eompteed;

(b) if so, the results thereof; and

(e)  if not, when the  proceedings 
ar* likrtv to he finalised?

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance ' (Shri Morarji 
Desal): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) Efforts are being made to com
plete the departmental adjudication as 
early as possible.

M/s J. P. and Sons

196.  Shri Hukam Chand 
Kachhavaiya:

•HBhrt Bamsshwsaansaii

Will the Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that a cer
tain firm of Messrs J P. & Sons, 
Bombay has never paid any Income- 
tax;

(b) whether it is also a fact that 
its existence as also  its  business 
worth lakhs of rupees was traceable 
from the accounts of M|s  Oriental 
Timber Trading  Corporation  (P) 
Ltd., and Mjs Mackanzies Ltd, Bom
bay; and

(c) if so,  whether  Government 
have taken any action to And  out 
why this firm did not pay any  In* 
come-tax?

The Depnty Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desal): (a) and (b). The investiga
tions are still in progress.

(c) Does not arise.

(d)  Since detailed investigations 
are necessary, it will take some more 
time to complete the investigations.

Unaccounted Money

197. Shri Dhuleshwar Meenar 
Shri Ramachandra Ulaka:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a)  the total amount of unaecount' 
ed money* unearthed in term* of cash
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and gold so far by way of seizure oy
the Customs and the Income-tax 
Authorities  during the last  three 
months; and

(b)  the action taken by Govern- 
snent thereon’

The  Deputy Prime  Minister and 
Minister of  Finance  (Shri Morarjl 
Desai): (a) During the period Decem
ber, 1966 and January and February, 
1967, the unaccounted money unear- 
thed m terms of cash and gold by way 
of seizure by the Income-tax autho
rities is

Cash Bs 9,73,937

Gold (including

jewellery)  Rs 1,33,835

The Customs authorities, during tne 
same period, have seized gold as being 
smuggled and currency as being the 
sale proceeds of smuggled goods as 
under

Gold (approx )  740 K Gs

Cui rency  Rs 47,B7,459

(b)  On the Income-tax side, the in
vestigations are in progress  On the 
Customs side the adjudication and pro
secution proceedings are in progress

Pay Scales of Central and State 
Government Employees

198 Shri  Shri  Chand  Ooel.
Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state the scales of pay and 
al’owances admissible to the Central 
Government Employees 1 e Class IV 
employees, Lower Division  Clerks, 
Upper Division Clerks, Assistants and 
the Gazetted Officers along with the 
scales of pay and allowances admis
sible to the State Governments em
ployees in tiie similar grades'

The Deputy Prime Minister  and 
Minister  of Finance  (Shri Morarjl 
Desai): The information is being com
piled and will be placed on the Table 
of the House in due course.

mmm Mflta* 1mm

1«8. Shri Shri Ctead GmI:  Wil
the Minister of Weeks,  nd
Supply be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central  Govern
ment floated any major scheme  last 
year or during the current year for 
providing plots of land and for giv
ing house building loans to Class 1Y 
emplo>ees, Lower Division  Clirks, 
Upper Division Clerks and Assistants;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the steps, if any, being taken 
to provide this basic need of life 
t0 its employees1*

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Works, Housing and Supply 
(Shri Iqbal Singh): (a) The Central 
Government  introduced  the Land 
Aquisition and Development Scheme 
in 1959 and the House Building Ad
vances Scheme in 1956 for these pur
poses

(b)  and (c). The Land Acquisition 
and Development Scheme envisages 
long-term loan assistance  to State 
Governments for financing bulk ac
quisition and  development of land 
with a view to providing house sites 
at reasonable  pices to the general 
public including Central Government 
servants The House  building Ad
vances Scheme  provides for giving 
long term loans to Central Govern
ment servants  of amounts not ex
ceeding 36 times their pay, subject to 
a maximum  of Rs 25.000 for the 
construction of houses  It also pro
vides for the grant of advances up to 
Rs 4,800 to low-paid Central Govern
ment servants,  irrespective of their 
pay, to enable them to build modest 
houses for their residence.

Family Planning

808 Shri Shri Chand Goei:
Shrimatt Susfalla Rohatgl:

Will the Minister of Health  sad 
Family Planning be pleased to state:

(a)  the rate of growth of popula
tion in the country during the last 
five years, year-wise;
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(b)  year-wise number of f«mi> 
ly planning operations  -I'pieted dur
ing the past five yean in u*e country 
as a part of the,family planing ache*
me;

(c) the number of loops inserted 
during the last two years, year-wise; 
and

(d) the number of loops which had 
to be taken out on the ground that 
they did not suit the woman concern- 
■ed?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. 8 Chandrasekhar): (a)
The rate of growth of population in 
the country during the years 1961 to
1965  has been estimated as 2.38 per 
cent per annum Year-wise estimate is 
not available

(b) Number of sterlization opera
tions performed during the years 1962 
to 1966 are as follows:

1962—1 6 lakhs
1963—1 7 lakhs
1964—2 7 lakhs
1965—4 6 lakhs 
•1966—6.9 lakhs

* (Provisional  as complete infor
mation from  States has not so 
far become available).

(c) The number of loops inserted 
during 1965 (from April, 1965 when 
the IUCD programme  was started) 
and 1966 are 4 67 and 952 lakhs res
pectively  The latter figures  are 
provisional as the complete informa
tion from States has not so far be
come available.

(d) The exact information is not 
available at present The figure would 
roughly be 6 per cent on the basis 
of some of the studies carried out in 
thh respect.

-Slam Clearance Scheme (or Vlaakha- 
patnam

881. Shri Teamen Vtewanatham: * 
’Will the Minister of Works, Homing 
*nd Supply be pleased to state:

(a)  whether any slum  clearance 
*chem* for Visakhapatnam has bee*

received by Government from  the 
Government of Andhra Pradesh; rwd

(b)  if so, whether Government have 
sanctioned the same and allotted fund 
for the purpose during the current 
year?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Works, Boosing and Supply 
(Shri Ifchal Singh): (a) fNo  The
State Government  are  themselves 
competent to sanction projects under 
the Slum Clearance Scheme.

(b)  The Central assistance is al
located to the State Governments for 
the slum clearance scheme as a whole 
and not against specified  projects. 
For  the year  1966-67,  a sum of 
Rs 3400 lakhs has been sanctioned 
on account of the Slum  Clearance 
Scheme in Andhra Pradesh

Erosion by Visakhpatnam Beach

202 Shri  Tanneti  Vtewanatham:
Will the Minister of Irrigation  and 
Power be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarrtd Question No 3384 
on the 25th August,  1966 regarding 
Sea Erosion m Visakhapatnam and 
state:

(a) whether any Central financial 
assistance for  protection work  has 
since been sanctioned; an<i

(b) whether Government  propose 
to evolve a long term plan to reclaim 
the area eroded during the last forty 
years?

The Minister  of  Irrigation  and 
Power (Dr. K. L Rao): (a) The Gov
ernment of India have informed the 
State Government that it is not pos
sible for them to bear the cost of 
the protective  measures. The Stele 
Government can, however, take up 
necessary work as a part *>f the 
State’s Hood Control Programme; 
which includes Anti, Sea Sroriba 
works also and for which loan as
sistance is admissible;
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(b) As the need for undertaking
temporary measures to arrest further 
damages by Sea Erosion was cons'i
dered urgent ,by the State Govern
ment, ;pending permanent solution, 
the State Government have since 
underta:ken immediate teITliP()rary 
protective measures costing Rs. 2 
lakhs. Proposals for a permanent so
lution are uner the consideration of 
the State Government. 

Watches seized in Bombay 

203. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: Will
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that abcut
40,000 watches ·.vorth Rs. 60 lakh11 
\Vere s.:;ized in Bombay by the Pre
venfrv e ,md Marin� Division of the 
Cenfrc:l Excise from a cn1· 0'.1 the il th 
1.Jarch, J SG7; �111 d 

(b) l.r. �o, the acEon c;ov2rnment
ha,� ta�::.··,; so far in the matt.er? 

The Deputy Prime :Minister al' 
!'.'liniste.i." of Finance ( Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) In the early hcurs of llfa 
lV!arch, 1967 the offl.cer:; of the Mari,1e 
and Preventive Division of tb) Bom
b:iy Centrai Excise Collectoratc seizeci 
36,045 watches wo,·th about Ps. 41 
Inkhs in the Ci.fie P:, rud:) ar,•,.; of 
Born.bay. /\ .. c.�1r i..v:--:.s a1so sei.zed. 

(b_) Invcstigalions are b progress. 

Indian and Foreign C!;rrency seized 
in Bombay 

204 .. Shri Vishwa Nath Pandey: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state: 

(a) whether it is a fact that the
officials of the Enforcement Directo

rate at Bombay have seized Indian 
Curr2ncy worth Rs. 50,000 foreign ex
change worth more than Rs. 3,500 and 
some incriminating documents during 
searches made 'in South B<nnbay on the 
7th March, 1967; and 

(b) if so, the action Government
has taken i;;o far in the matter? 

The Deputy Prime Minb,te.r and 
Minister of Fina.nee ( Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) Yes, Sir. It is a fact that 
Indian Currency worth Rs. 50, 708 and 
Travellers' Cheques worth R.s. 500, 
besides certain incriminating docu
ments were seized by the officials of 
the Enforcement Directorate at Bom
bay on 7th March, 1967. 

(b) The Traveller's Cl:eques were
returned to the person from whom 
they were seized, as he had produced 
evidence of having obtained permis
sion from the Reserve Bank of Indrn 
for holding them during his stay in

India. Further investigations are ir,

progress. 

SEb-TribaJ Rlocks in OrF;sa 

205. Sf:ri Chlnt.an.!�\".'li J?a�1lg·rahL
\'Vil1 the i\11i.nistcr nf· Sotl�d ,,r�Jfare Li� 
p L:.:1 ::eel to state: 

(a) whether any sub-triba1 bluk:.
have bc22 proposed to be set up in 
Orissa :i.uring 1967-68 for all roun( 
dcve1 opment of p<eople in Orissa; 

(b) i:f so, h0\Y !11�"-iny and \Vh�re·
and 

(c) whether Dasp:ll!a A!.'Pa in thr 
Distrjct of r)t1r1 h::.!'.2 beE�:n ii���luded_ fn 
�,uch a block? 

The l'Al:nis�.,::r of State in I.he Depart-
1nt'!1-!. of Social ,..-Velfarc (Shritnati 
I'hnirenu Guha): (a) No. 

(b) and (c). Tl,e questic:;, does nor
arise. 

Public Sector undertaking in Oriss;-; 
in Fourth Plan 

206. Shri Chintamani Panig1·ahi: Wili
the Minister of Planning be plea11ed tc 
state: 

(a) whether any major public sec
tor undertaking is being proposed tc 
be established in Orissa during the 
Fourth Five Year Plan period; and 

(b) if so, the nature thereof?
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Mhfator of Pbuntni; JMwleiin 
and dtntab  sad Mortal  WcKfaie 
(Start Asoka Msfeto): (a) snd (b). the 
Central Sector of the  Fourth Five 
Year nan, includes the proposal for 

further expansion of Rourkela 
SHcel Plant The setting up of an in
dustrial complex at Talcher is also un
der examination.

Rural Industries Projects in Orissa

207. Shri Chintamani Paaigrahl: Will 
the Minister of Planning be pleased 
to state:

(a) the various rural  industries 
projects that have .been sanctioned for 
Orissa in the year 1967-68;

(b) if so, the location and nature of 
such projects; and

(c) the  financial assistance pro
posed to be rendered by the Central 
Government?

The Minister of Plannig, Petroleum 
and Chemicals and  Social  Welfare 
(Shri Asoka Mehta):  (a) No new
Rural Industries Project  areas have 
been sanctioned for Orissa in the year 
1967-68.

(b) and (c). Do not anse.

Aid from France

208. Shri M. Sundarsanam: Will the 
Minister of  Finance  be pleased to 
state:

(a) the extent of credit assistance 
given by  France so far  and the 
amount offered for the Fourth  Five 
Year Plan;

(b) the  amount utilised to-date; 
and

(c) whether any proposal for fur
ther aid from France wss discussed 
with the French Senate  Delegation 
which visited India recently?

The Deputy Prims  Minister  and 
Minister of Finance-  (Shri  Morarji 
Desai): (a) France has extended Sup
pliers Credits amounting to Rs. 90.00 
grows during the Third Five Year

Plan, including Rs. 7.5 erares to the 
industrial  Finance Corporation  of 
India. Credit for Rs. 12.72 crores ha* 
been extended for the flrat year of the 
Fourth five Year Plan.

(b) Firm orders have been placed' 
against the Third Plan credits to the 
extent of Rs. 64.95 crores and certain 
further orders are in advanced stage- 
of negotiations. Orders to the extent 
of Rs. 6.00 crores are also expected to- 
be finalised soon in respect of the cre
dit, of Rs. 12.72 crores. extended for
1966-67.

(c) No, Sir.

Rent Control Tribunal, Delhi

209. shri N. R. Laskar:
Shri S. C. Samanta:

Will the Minister of Works, Hous
ing and Supply be pleased to state:

, (a) whether it is a fact that cases 
of execution of decrees are taken up 
on a fixed day  every week in the 
Courts of Rent Controllers, Delhi so 
that they are not mixed uP with other 
cases and also with a view to ensure 
their expeditious disposal;

(b) whether similar arrangements 
exist in the Courts of Rent  Control 
Tribunal, Delhi regarding the appeals 
in such cases; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor and 
the steps taken to see that such esses 
are expeditiously disposed of?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Works, Boosing and Supply 
(Shri Iqbal Singh): (a) Yes.

(b) No.

(c) The number of appeals 1a exe
cution matters is not «o large as to» 
warrant the setting apart .of a full day 
in a week. Appeals, where the execu
tion proceedings  have been stayed,, 
however, get priority in heating.
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■cat Oeatm Xritomal, Delhi

til  Shri N R. Laskar:
Shri S. C. SMMito:

Will the Minuter of Works, Hous-
ng and Supply be pleased to state:

(a) the number of eases pending in 
the Rent Control Tribunal, Delhi on 
the 1st March, 1967,

(b) the  number of judges  who 
dispose of these cases;

(c) how many cases are fixed for 
each hearing,

(d) whether it is also a fact that 
there is a heavy rush of cases in the 
Courts of  Rent  Control  Tribunal, 
Delhi, and

(e) if so, whether  there is any 
proposal to increase the  number of 
judges9

Tike Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Works, Housing and  Supply 
(Shri Iqbal Singh), (a) 1093
(b) 1

(c) On an average abouit 15

(d) No

(e) Does not arise

Development  of Attappadi Tribal*

211. Shri E K Nayanw Will the 
Minister of Social Welfare be pleased 
to state:

(a) the total amount so far  ear
marked by the  Central Government 
for the development of Attappadi tri- 
bals in Palghat District in Kerala,

(b) the total amount the  Central 
•Government propose to earmark dur
ing the Fourth Plan on these tnbals; 
and

(*o) the details of the schemes ap
proved by the Central Government for 
■their development *o far?

Xto BMfer of Sttte i»«*I>e»*ft- 
Mt of Boots! mmtee  (SUM* 
PtnOremir Gob*): (a) to <c). The re
quisite information  ha* boon called 
for from the State Oovernxnent and 
will be laid on the Table of the House 
when received

Accommodation for Central Govern
ment Employees fan Delhi

212 Shri Hal Raj Madhok: Will the 
Minister of Works, Housing and Sup
ply be pleased to state.

(a) the total number of Govern
ment built houses available for allot
ment to Class II, Class III and Class
IV employees of the Central Govern
ment m Delhi,

(b) how many of them have been 
actually allotted to employees of these 
three categories respectively,

(c) how many houses are ready for 
allotment and have not been allotted 
so far category-wise and colony-wise,

(cl) how many Government emplo
yees of these three categories are on 
the waiting list for allotment of Gov
ernment built houses, and

(e)  whether any plan of priorities 
has been drawn for  allotment  of 
houses to such employees and if so, 
the details thereof’

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Works,  Housing and Supply 
(Shri Iqbal Singh): (a) to (e) Allot
ment of residential accommodation m 
the General Pool to Central Govern
ment officers is not made according 
to the class of service to which an 
officer belongs  The eligibility of an 
officer  for  a particular types at 
accommodation is determined on the 
basis of the emoluments  drawn by 
him  Class XI, Class III and Class IV 
employees are ̂generally eligible for 
accommodation ” of types  I to IV. 
The number ot residential  unit* in 
the general pool in Delhi in these 
types and the extent of shortage with 
reference to the number of ellgfttf*
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officers on the waiting list* of each 
type is as follows:—

Type Fay range of Number  Shortage
Officers eli- of units  (number
giblc  for available  of units)
accommo
dation

1 Below Rs. 110 13.095 11,856
II Rs. 110-249 13,681 29.065
III Rs. 250-399 4,244 9,078
IV Rs. 400-699 4,538 4,453

All the residences  available with 
the Directorate of Estates stand allot
ted to eligible officers in the respec
tive categories except those which are 
temporarily  required for repairs or 
have to remain vacant in the normal 
process of re-allotment.  Whenevei 
any residence falls vacant it is allot
ted under the rules to the officers on 
the basis of the waiting lists main
tained according  to their  priority 
dates.

Sahu-Jaia Group of Companies

213.  Shri Madhu Limaye; Will the 
Minister of Finance be  pleased to 
state;

(a) whether it u  a fact that 
the Sahu-Jain Group of companies 
have not paid their outstanding In
come-tax for quite some time;

(b) if so, the total arrears in their 
name; and

(c) the action taken to recover these 
arrears?

Hie Deputy  Prime Minister  and 
Minister of  Finance (Shri  Morarji 
Desai): (a) During 1965-66 the Sahu- 
Jain Group of companies paid Rs. 67 
lakhs against their arrears and current 
demands (break  up of this amount 
between current and arrear demands

is not readily available). During 1966- 
67 (upto 21-3-67) they paid Rs. 16 
lakhs against their arrear demand.

(b) As on 21-3-67 the total arrear 
demand outstanding was Rs. 290 lakhs. 
This amount is, however, subject to 
certain deductions amounting to about 
Rs. 41 lakhs which have been ordered 
by the Aptpellate Assistant Commis
sioner.

(c) Out of the outstanding arrear 
demand referred to in reply to part
(b)  of the Question,  collection of 
Rs. 33.27 lakhs has been stayed by the 
Supreme Court Collection of a fur
ther amount of Rs- 144.07 lakhs has 
been kept pending by the income Tax 
Officer in view of certain proceedings 
in progress before the Appellate As
sistant Commissioner. As for the bal
ance, steps are  being taken for re
covery according to law on the merits 
of the cases.

Violation of Gold Control Rules

214. Shri Bamachandra Ulaka:
Shri Dhnleshwar Meena:

Will the Minister of Fihasce  be
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of cases of 
gold control rules violations detected 
so far in the country;

(b) the nature of violations; and

(c) the action taken  against  the 
offendei s?

The Deputy Prime  Minister  and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri Morarji
Desai): (a) 15,266 cases of violations 
of Gold  Control  Rules  involving 
seizure of about 3516  Kilograms of 
gold, were detected  up to the 2&th 
February, 1967;

(b)  In the main, the violations re
late to:

(i) failure to make declarations as 
to possession of  gold other 
than ornaments;

(ii) manufacture of ornaments of 
over 14 carat purity by dealers 
and sale of such ornaments by
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them prior to let November, 
I960;

(Hi) wm-maitttenance of preecrib- 
•ed account by dealers; and

(iv) acceptance of primary gold by 
certified goldsmiths for manu
facture of new ornaments etc.

(c)  14,364 oases have been adjudi
cated departmentally  Gold weighing 
about 1686 Kilograms was absolutely 
confiscated and personal penalities im
posed on persons  concerned in the 
offences. In 245 oases, the persons con
cerned were prosecuted 101 cases re
sulted in conviction, 29 resulted in ac
quittal and others are pending

Aid from West Germany for Projects 
in Fourth Plan

215.  Shri Bamachandra Ulaka: 
Shri Dhuieshwar Meena:

Will the Minister o' Finance  be 
pleased to state.

(a) the projects under the Fourth 
Five Year Plan for which  Govern
ment have approached the  Govern
ment of West Germany for aid, and

(b) the progress made so far m the 
direction’

The Deputy Prime Minister  and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri Morarjl 
Desai): (a) Consortium aid for 1966- 
67 has so far been for non-project pur
poses. Hence no specific projects have 
as yet been suggested for assistance 
from West Germany for the Fourth 
Five Year Han,

(b) Does not arise

Conference of Commonwealth Associa
tion of Architects

317 Shri Nath Pal: Will the Minis
ter of Works, Homing and Supply be 
pleased to state*

(a)  whether it is  a fact that 
a Conference of (he Commonwealth 
Association of Architects wa8 held in 
India recently;

(b) if so, the duration of the con
ference;

(c) the names of countries  that 
participated in this conference; and

(d) the broad outlines of the matter 
discussed in the Conference?

The Deputy ..Minister la ike Mate- 
try of Works, Booing and Supply 
(Shri Iqbal Singh): (a) Yet. The Con
ference was held in India at the invi
tation of the Indian Institute of 
Architects who played  host to the 
Conference

(b) From  the  12th to the 20t2> 
Marbh, 1967.

(c) The countries that participated in 
the conference are Australia, Canada, 
Ceylon, Fiji, Ghana Hongkong, India 
Ireland, Kenya, Malaysia, Malta, New 
Zealand, Nigeria, Pakistan, Singapore, 
South Afnca,  Trim dad and Tobago, 
Uganda, United Kingdom and Zambia

$

(d) It has been ascertained that the 
conference discussed various technical 
matters relating to the profession suoh 
as the role and status of the Architect, 
educational and training facilities, pro
fessional organisation etc

Agreement for Swedish Paper

218. Shri Ram Kishan Gupta: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether any agreement has re
cently been signed with the Swedish 
Government for a gift to India  of
8,000 tons of Swedish paper; and

(b) if so, whether a copy of the 
agreement will be laid on the Table?

Tike Deputy  Prim* Minister and 
Minister of Finance  (Shri  Morarjl 
Desai): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  Copies of the Agreement have 
bean placed in the Lferary of the Lok 
Sabha.
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Print MtnMar’i leaae

2lt. Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri P. SL Deo:
Shri G. C. Naik:
Shri K. P. slash Deo:
Shri A. Dipa:
Shri Onkar Lai Berwa:

Will the Minister of Worlu, Hous
ing and Supply be pleased to state:

(a) whether any decision has been 
taken on the question of a permanent 
residence for the  Prime  Minister; 
and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Deputy Minister in the Minis
try of Works, Housing and  Supply 
(Shri Iqbal Singh): (a) No.

(b) Does not arise.

Welfare of Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes

220. Shri P. C. Adichan: Will the 
Minister of Social Welfare be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether it 13  a fact that 
the money allotted for the welfare of 
Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes 
in the Third Plan has not been fully 
spent;

(b) if so, the reasons for the short
fall; and

(c) the steps taken to ensure full 
utilisation of the allotted money  in 
future?

The Minister of State lu the Depart
ment  of Social Welfare  (Shrimati 
Plwlrenu Gnha):  (a) TOe figures of
actual expenditure during Third Flan 
period have not ao far been received 
from all the State Governments.

(b) Does not -ariae.

(c) Proposals for strengthening the 
organisation dJrecjtty under the De
partment of  Social Welfare la the 
Centre and under the Welfare Depart
ments of the State Govermaanis are 
under active consideration.

Barhl Ckndak Bund

2*1. Shri Kashi Nath Paadey: Will 
the Minister of Irrigation and Power 
be pleased to State:

(a) whether it is  a fact that 
in order to save the newly-built cpwa* 
from Burhi Gandakt a  Bund  was 
proposed to be constructed  on the 
bank of Burhi Gandak near Chittoni 
in District Deoria; and

(b) if so, the progre»3 made so far?

The Minister of irrigation and Power 
(Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) and (b). UP.
Government are of the view that the 
construction of a Bund near Chittauzvi 
is necessary for the protection of the 
Gandak Main  Western Canal. They 
have placed  this matter before the 
Gandak Control Board for provision 
of funds from the Gandak estimates.

Terylene Fibre

222. Shri Dhuleshwar Meena:
Shri Ramachandra Ulaka:

WiU the Minister of Petroleum aad 
Chemicals be pleased to state:

(a) the present production of tery
lene fibre in India;

(b) the present requirements of the 
country; and

(c) if there is shortage, the manner 
and extent to which the requirement 
is being met?

The Minister of State la the Minis
try of Petroleum, Chemicals and of 
Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Raghu Ramaiah): (a) 2,500 tonnes
during 1966.

(b) This is difficult to give. The 
demand for terylene fibre is flexible 
since other synthetic fibres can be 
used in its place for blending with 
natural fibres.

(c) The import of terylene fibre is 
not being permitted because of the 
difficult foreign exchange position. 
The industry has to manage with the
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<iuantity indigenously produced. Steps 
are, however, being taken to augment
it.

UnMooonted Money

SBS.  Shri Dhnleshwar Meena:
Shri Ramachaadra Ulakui:

Will the Minister of Finance be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total amount of unaccount
ed money unearthed in terms of cash 
and gold so far by way of seizure by 
the Customs and  the  Income-tax 
authorities  during  the last  three 
months; and

(b) the action taken by Govern
ment thereon?

The Depnty Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desal): (a) During the period Decem
ber 1966 and January and February 
1967, the unaccounted money unearth
ed in terms of cash and gold by way 
of seizure by the Income-tax authori
ties IS'

Cash Rs. 9,73,937
Gold (including 
jewellery  Rs 1,33,835

The Customs authorities, during the 
same period, have seized gold as being 
smuggled and currency as being the 
sale proceeds of smuggled goods as 
under:

Gold (approx.)  740 K.Gs

Currency .. Rs 47,87,459

(b)  On the Income-tax side, the 
investigations' are in progress. On 
the Customs side the adjudication and 
prosecution proceedings are m pro
gress.

Krishna-Godavarl Water Dispute

284.  Shri DhnleHkwar Meena: 
Shri Ramachaadra Ulaka:

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Fewer be pleased to state:

been settled  between the  Oovern** 
ments of AntSuv Pradefe, Mysore and 
Maharashtra; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L Rae): (a) Not yet, 
Sir.

(b) Does not arise,

Five Epidemic in the Country

285. Shri Dhnleshwar Meena:
Shri Ramachandra Ulaka:

Will the Minister of  Health  and 
Family Planning be pleased to state;

(a) whether it is  a fact that 
there have been a large number of 
cases of flue epidemic in the country 
since December, 1966;

(b) if so, the  reasons  therefor; 
and

(c) the steps taken by Government 
in the matter?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar): (a)
Since Influenza is not a notifiable 
disease, complete data is not avail
able about its incidence  From the, 
available information, as given in the 
attached  statements,  no  increased 
incidence is reported since December,
1966  as compared with the corres
ponding months of the previous year 
m resppct of the States from which 
information for both the periods m 
question is available  [Placed in Lib
rary. See No LT-159/67].

(b) and (c) Do not arise.

Imported Goods and Currency seised 
by Customs Authorities 

226. Shri Dhnleshwar Meena: 
Shri Ramaehandra Ulaka:

Will the Minister  of Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether the dispute about the  (a) the details of imported goods 
Krishna-Godavari waters has  since  and currency seized by the Custom*
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authorities during  the  last  three 
months In the country; and

<fc) the value of goods seized and 
the action taken by Government there
on?

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarjl 
Desai): (a) and (b) Information in 
this regard is being collected and 
will be laid on the Table of the 
Sabha

'Gold Smuggling

227. Shri Ramaehandra Ulaka:
Shri Dhuleshwar Meena:
Shri S K Sambandhan:

Will the Minister of Finance  be 
pleased to state

(a) the quantity of smuggled gold 
seized by Government in the country 
during the last three months and the 
names of the smugglers, and

(b) the steps taken against them 
so far’

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai). (a) During the period from 
1st December, 1966 to the 28th Feb
ruary, 1S67 the Customs and Central 
Excise authorities seized 740 Kgms of 
gold as smuggled

Information with regard to the 
names of the persons from whom the 
gold has been seized is being collected 
and a statement containing the infor
mation will be laid on the Table of 
the House

(b)  Most of the cases relating to 
the above seizures are under investi
gation and adjudication  However, 
prosecutions have been launched in 
aome eases

Cheating of LJ.C. Policy Holden

288  Shri Vbbwa Nath Paadey:
Will the Minister of  Finance  be 
pleased to state:

(a)  whether it is  a fact that 
several policy-holders of  the  life

Insurance Corporation of India  are 
alleged to have been  deprived  of 
about Rs. 90,000 worth of policy claims 
by a gang of cheats in Delhi recently, 
and

(b)  if so, the action taken by Gov
ernment in the matter’

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) and (b) Two cheques for 
a total sum of Rs 12,123 made out 
by the LIC m favour of two policy
holders were taken possession of by 
unauthorised persons, and one of them 
was m fact cashed by such a person 
while the encashment of the other 
was stopped by the Bank concerned 
The matter has been reported to the 
Police and is under police investiga
tion  One person has been arrested 
in this connection by the Police  In 
the meantime, fresh cheques have 
been issued by the LIC to the policy
holders concerned

Backward Areas in Madras

229. Shri Umanath.
Shri C K. Chakrapani 
Shri P Gopalan:
Shri K. Anlmdhan:
Shri V. Viswanatha Menon: 
Shri K M Abraham:
Shri Jyotirmoy Basu:

Will the Minister of Planning be- 
pleased to state

(a) whether the  Government of 
Madras have since sent paiticular8 on 
the basis of the indicators  provided 
by the Planning Commission to iden
tify backward areas m Madras State,

(b) if so, whether any areas have- 
been identified either  by the State- 
Government or Central Government;

(c) if so, the areas  which  have 
been so identified, and

(d) if not, the reasons  for  thr 
deiay?
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The Minister of Planning, Petroluem 
and Chemicals and of Social Welfare 
(Shri Asoka Mehta): (a) to (c). A 
statement indicating a tentative list of 
backward areas furnished by the 
State Government in- January, 1967 
is placed on the Table of the House. 
The State Government will take a 
final view on the basis of the report 
of the study Team. 

(d) Does not arise.

STATIJ.MENT 

List of bcchward areas in Jl,fadras State 

District Talukas 
Ti ruchirapalJi Alangudi, Kolathur, 

Tirumayam, Udayurpa
Jayam and Perambulur. 

Tirunelveli Nangned, Kmlpathi, 
Sankdran-Koil, Tiru
chendur and Srivaik-
untan. 

Ramanathapuram Tirupathur, Tiruvada
nai, Paramakudi Rama
nathapuram, Mudu
kulathur, Aruppukottai 
and Sattur. 

South Arcot Virddachalm 
Mudrai Tirumanglam 

*Tentative. A final decision would be
taken by the State Government after the 
report of the Study Team is available. 

. Backward Areas 

230. Shri Umanath:
Shri C. K. Chakrapani:
Shri P. Gopalan:
Shri K. M. Abraham:
Shrimati Suseela Gopalan:
Shri K. Anirudhan:
Shri V. Viswanatha Menon:
Shrj Jyotirmoy Basu:

Will the Minister of Planning be 
·pleased to state:

(a) wftlether Government have
1i.nalised the examination of the mate
riials sent by the various State Gov

·ermnents- to locate the markedly
backwM""d areas in their respective
States;

(b) if so, the names of the baok
·ward areas so identified in each State;

(c) the steps taiken to detertrnine
·tihe pattern of development in each
,of these areas; and

(d) if the reply ,to rpart (a) ill in
the negative, the reasons for 1:lhe 
delay? . ! �h

The Minister of Planning, Petroluem 
and Chemicals and of Social Welfare 
(Shri Asolm, Mehta): (a) to ('c). A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House indicating the district /talukas/ 
blocks identified as most backward area 
by the Governments of ten States. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT-168/ 
67]. Of the remained States, the 
entire State of Jammu and Kashmir 
and Nagaiand could be regarded as 
Hill States. In the State of Assam, 
all hill districts are markedly back
ward areas. For Punjab and Haryana 
States (except chronically drought 
affected areas on border with Rajas
tha�), the State Governments have 
not specially identified any areas as 
markedly backward areas. The views 
of the Governments of the two States 
of Bihar and Madhya Pradesh have 
not yet been received. 

(c) Information is awaited from
the State Governments. 

( d) Does not arise.

Iddikki Hydro-Electric Project

231. Shri Vasud·evan Nair:
Shri P. Viswan-1>haran:

Will the Minister of Irrigation and 
Power be pleas,�d to state: 

(a) whether any fhtrn agreement
had been signed with the Canadian 
firm for the construction of the iddikki 
Hydro-Electric Project in Kerala 
State; and 

(b) the amount provis'ionally allot
ted for this project during the Fourth 
Plan? 

The Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): ·(a) The re
vised Loan Agreement has recently 
been received from the External Aid 
Office, Canada. This is under exami
nation at present in consultation with 
the Kerala State Electricity Board 
and is expected to be signed shortly. 
The question of firm agreement with 
Canadian firm for procurement of 
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generating units etc. will arise only 
after the Loan Agreement is signed.

However, in the meantime, the con
struction schedule has been fixed in 
consultation with the Canadian Con
sultants.  Also, commitments have 
been entered into under the Canadian 
grant of C $2.3 million, for pro
curement of initial tools and plant.

(b)  The tentative Fourth Plan pro
vision for the project is Rs. 05 crores.

Gauhati Refinery

232.  Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals
be pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken so far towards 
the proposed expansion of the Gauhati 
Refinery; and

(b) when the expansion work is 
expected to be completed?

Hue Minister of State in the Minis
try of Petroleum, Chemicals and of 
Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Raghu Ramaiah): (a) The technical 
scheme for expansion has been work
ed out, but its economic aspects are 
still under consideration.

(b)  Until the expansion is finally 
sanctioned, the completion date can
not be forecast.

Welfare of Agriculturists belonging 
to S.C. and S.T. In Oriaaa

233. Shri Ramachandra Ulaka:
Shri Dhuleshwar Meena:
Shari Khagapathl Pradhanl: 
Shri Heerji Bhai:

Will the Minister of Social Welfare 
be pleased to state:

(a) the amount actually  spent on 
1be welfare  of  the  agriculturists 
belonging to Scheduled Castes  and 
Scheduled Tribes in Orissa during 
19*6-67; and

(b) the amaant proposed to  be 
given to Orissa for the purpose dur
ing'1967-68?

The Minister of State In the Depart
ment of Social Welfare (Shrimati 
Phulrenn Gnha): (a) and (b). The 
information is being collected from 
the State Government and will be laid 
on the Table of the House as soon as 
it is received.

Colonies for S.C. and S.T. in Orissa

234. Shri Ramachandra Ulaka: 
Shri Dhulesbwar Meena:
Shri Khagapathi Pradhanl: 
Shri Heerji Bhai:

Will the Minister of Social Welfare 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal
for the construction of colonies tor the 
Scheduled Castes  and  Scheduled
Tribes people in Orissa during the 
current financial year;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the total  amount sanctioned
during the same period?

The Minister of State in the Depart
ment of Social Welfare (Shrimati
Phulrenn Guha): (a) Yes.

(b) Construction of 20 units of 
houses each for Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes.

(c) Scheduled Castes Rs. 25,000.

Scheduled Tribes 25, 25,000.
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State Fufij Plaatttaf Oflom’ Meet

2S7. Shri Oaktt Lai Berwa: Will 
the Minister of Health and Family 
Planning be pleated to state

(a) whether it ia a tact that the 
State Family Planning Officers  had 
met in Delhi recently,

(b) if so, the outcome of the con
ference,

(c) whether the  State  Officer* 
brought to the notice of the Central 
Government certain genuine difficul
ties in the propagation of loop,

(d) if so, the nature of difficulties; 
and

(e) the action taken to  overcome 
them’

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar)* (a)
Yes  The Conference of the State 
Family Planning Officers was held on 
the 8th and 9th March, 1967 followed 
by a seminar wilh the Indian Medical 
Association on the 10th March, 1967

(b) The progress rmde m the field 
of family planning was reviewed The 
difficulties encountered m the imple
mentation of the programme were dis
cussed and remedial measures recom
mended  The basis for the targets to 
be fixed for 1967-68 for IUCD inser
tions and Sterilization operations and 
use of conventional contraceptives 
was decided In the seminar with the 
Indian Medical Association the ways 
of involvement of private medical 
practitioners m the programme were 
discussed

(c) Yes

(d) The main difficulty in the pro
pagation of the IUCD programme is 
the shortage of doctors, particularly 
lady doctors  The other difficulties 
are occurrence of minor complications 
like, bleeding, back-ache, pain etc m 
a small percentage of cases and 
adverse propaganda.
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(e)  For meeting the shortage of 
doctors the Government of India have 
sanctioned a Central Family plan
ning Corps consisting of 200 General 
Duty Medical Officers and 15 Specia
lists out of which doctors are pro
vided to States requiring their ser
vices. The recruitment of doctors in 
this Corps is proceeding though some 
what slowing at present. They are 
also giving stipends to medical stu
dents (both male and female) so that 
their services could be available for 
the family planning programme after 
they qualify for registration.

The minor complications are gene
rally transient in most of the cases 
and are cured with ordinary medi
cines like vitamin tablets, iron tablets, 
asprine etc. Where the difficulties do 
not respond to treatment, the loop is 
removed.

To overcome the adverse  propa
ganda suitable educational campaigns 
are undertaken and positive publicity 
given to the programme. These pro
grammes are now being strengthened.

Herb Plantation Centre

238.  Shri Onkar Lai Berwa: Will 
the Minister  of Health and Family 
Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is a fact that there 
is a Central Government scheme for 
the setting up of a centre in Thana 
(Maharashtra) for growing  valuable 
medicinal herbs in about 300 acres of 
land; and

(b) if so, the details thereof to
gether with the names of herbs to be 
grown there?

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning  (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar):
(a) and Ob). A Committee appoint
ed by the Government  of  India, 
Ministry of Health  to prepare a 
scheme for the establishment of a 
Drugs Standardization and Drugs Tes
ting laboratory for the Ayurvedip 
(Including Siddha and Unani) Medi
cinal Preparations had observed that

an Ayurvedic Drugs Farm could be 
suitably established on 500 acres of 
land in Thana. The proposal is still 
under consideration.

Gauhati Refinery

239. Shri D. C. Sharma: Will the 
Minister of Petroleum and Chemicals
be pleased to state:

(a) whether it is proposed to pro
duce aviation fuel at  the Gauhati 
Refinery to meet the requirement* 01 
the defence services;

(b) if so, the details of the  pro
posal; ;md

(c) when the pioduction is likely 
to start?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Petroleum, Chemicals and of 
Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Raghuramaiab): (a) and  (b). Yes.
The existing stabiliser column in the 
Coking Unit with minor modifications 
will be used to produce JP-4.

(c) In April/May, 1967. 

Petro-Chemical Complex in Gujarat

240. Shri D. C. Sharma:
Shri Indulal Yajnik:

Will the Minister of Petroleum and 
Chemicals be pleased to state:

(a) whether the proposal to set up 
a Petro-Chemical complex in Gujarat
has br't'r, finalised; and

(b) if not, the reasons for the delay?

The Minister of State in the Minis
try of Petroleum,  Chemicals  and 
of Planning and Social Welfare (Shri 
Raghnramaiah): (a) Yes. It has been 
decided to set up the arotnatics com
plex comprising the extraction of 
ortho-and  para-xylenes  and  the 
manufacture of DMT in the public 
sector. It has also been decided in 
principle to set up the naphtha crac
ker in the public sector and to licence 
suitable private parties for the inter
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mediate and downstream units.

(b) Does not arise.

Exchange of Medical knowledge bet
ween India and Nepal

Ml.Sh4 Brij Raj Sfaigh:
Shri Onkar Lai Berwa:
Shri Atal Behaari Vajpayee:

Will the Minister of  Health and 
Family Planning be pleased to state:

(a) whether it i* a fact that an 
agreement has been signed between 
the Indian Medical Association and 
the Nepalese Medical Association for 
ihe exchange of medical knowledge; 
and

(b) if so, the details thereof9

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning  (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar):
(a) Yes.

(b) A copy of the agreement sign
ed between the Indian Medical Asso
ciation and the Nepalese Medical As
sociation is enclosed as Annexure. 
[Placed m Library  See No LT-160/
«7].

Rate of Exchange of Indian Rupee

242. Shri George Fernandes: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state;

(a) the official rate of exchange of 
the Indian Rupee with the U.S. Dollar 
and the Pound of Great Britain at 
the tune of the devaluation  of the 
Indian Rupee laat year;

(b) the exchange rates prevalent at 
present; and

(c) the unofficial value of the Indian 
rupee in these two currencies at the 
time of devaluation and what is it 
«ow?

Hie Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance, (Shri  Morarji 
Dead): (a)  The official rate of ex
change before  devaluation was 21

U.S. cents per one rupee and 1 sh. <kL 
per rupee.

(b)  The current exchange rate lor 
the Indian rupee is 1S1JS U.S. cents 
per rupee and 11'4286 d. per rupee. 
That is to say, one Pound Sterling is 
equal to 21 rupees and one U.S. dol
lar is equal to 7-5 rupees.

(b)  The unofficial  quotations for 
the Indian rupee in  the foreign 
markets, which represent unauthoris
ed transactions, have been as follows.

Before devaluation, the quota
tion in the London market was 
66-75 Sh. for 100 rupees; on 1st 
March 1967, it was 65*50 Sh. per 
100 rupees. In tjie New York 
free market the quotation was 
10-99 cents per rupee on 3rd 
June, on 10th March 1967, it was 
833 cents.

Grants to certain Institutes

243 Shri Abdul Ghani Dar: Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
sta e the amount of grant sanctioned 
to the Indian Institute of Public Ad
ministration, Indian Institute of Law 
and the Indian Institute of Constitu
tional  and Parliamentary  Studies 
during the last one year and the 
specific purposes for which the grant 
was sanctioned?

Deputy Prime Minister and Minis
ter of Finance (Shri Morarji Desal):
During  1966/67  the  three  Insti
tutes in question  were sanctioned 
grants of Rs. 10,43,600)-, Rs. 4,00,000]- 
and Rs. 2,00,000|- respectively. The 
grant of Rs. 10,43,600{- to the Indian 
Institute of Public  Administration 
was partly in the nature of general 
support to the Institute and partly 
on account of specific projects under
taken or services rendered to the 
Government by the Institute. Indian 
Institute of Law was sanctioned a 
grant of Rs. 4 lakhs to cover the cost 
of teaching, research, training staff, 
seminars and conferences,  publica
tions, library books equipment and 
other  establishment  charges. Ihe
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grants of Rs 2 lakhs to the Indian 
Institute of Constitutional and Parlia
mentary Studies was given to enable 
it to meet its recurring expenditure

SrisaUam Hydro-Electric Project in 
Andhra Pradesh

£44. Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state

(a) the salient features  of  the 
Snsailam Hydro-electric  project  in 
Andhra Pradesh,

(b) the estimated cost of the pro
ject,

(c) the progress  of  construction 
since inauguration of the project and 
whether it is going on according to 
the schedule,

(d) the main obstacles  that  are 
coming m the way of completing the 
construction according to the schedule, 
and

(e) when the project is expected to 
be completed9

The  Minuter  of  irrigation and 
Power  (Dr.  K L. Rao): (a) The
Snsailam Hvdro-Electnc Project en
visages construction of

(I) Straight gravity type dam- 
385 ft high above deepest  bed 
and 1685 ft long at FRL—across 
the river Krishna and other ap
purtenant works

(II) A power station at the toe 
of the dam to house 4 generating 
units of 110 MW each

|£n) Associated  transmission
works

(b)  The project is estimated to cost 
Rs 45 78 crores as given below 

Generation works  Rs 38 48 crores
Transmission & Sub
stations Rs, 7 28 crores

Total  Rs 45,75 crozes

(c)  Erection of shuttering & Col- 
creting of the downstream Coffer dam

had been completed Work on  the 
renovation at, the qpst̂ream Coffer 
dam and the grouting of the Up
stream colcrete Coffer dam and stab- 
lisation of river bed foundations are 
m progress  The rock fill section of 
the dam was raised to EL+577  Ex
cavation of diversion  tunnels has 
been completed  Concrete lining is 
m progress Contract for the construc
tion of the  Bridge  across  Hiver 
Krishna has been awarded

(d) The main difficulty faced has 
been the lack of funds

(e) The project is scheduled to be 
completed m Fifth Five Year Plan

Tungabhadra High Level Scheme

245 Shri Eswara Reddy: Will the 
Minister of Irrigation and Power be
pleased to state

(a) the progress of work  on the 
second stage of  Tmngabhadra High 
Level scheme since its inauguration 
m January, 1967,

(b) the estimated cost of the scheme 
and the plan allocation for the scheme 
for the year 1967-88, and

(c) when it is expected to be com
pleted’

Hie Minister of Irrigation and 
Power (Dr. K. L. Rao): (a) Tenders
have been invited for lining m certain 
reaches of the High Level Canal

(b) The estimated cost is Rs 1,465 
lakhs  The Working Group on Irri
gation has recommended a provision 
of Rs 320 lakhs for 1997-68

(c) The scheme is expected to be 
completed by the end of Fourth Plan.

Publicity for Family Planning

246 Shri Manlbhai J  Patel: Will 
the Minister of Health Mfl Family 
Planning be pleased to state

(a)  m how many cities other than 
Delhi, sign-board8  depicting a lady
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doctor and a female with words Wear 
Loop’ in vernacular are exhibited;

(b) whether Government have con
sidered the desirability of removal of 
such sign-boards and their  replace
ment by boards showing amall family 
of four member* with  some  sober 
slogan of family planning and other 
sign-boarda  on those  lines as  are 
already being exhibited in Delhi; and

< c) whether  Government  have 
undertaken any survey as to the effect 
of the sign-boards referred to in para
(a) above on the minds of the un
married  young  and  adolescent 
females

The Minister of Health and Family 
Planning (Dr. S. Chandrasekhar): (a)
The design of the hoarding showing 
the female with the loop and a lady 
doctor was circulated to all States for 
their information and such  use as 
they deemed fit.  Some States Ji<e 
Punjab and Rajasthan have used the 
hoardings of that design

(0)  In  the  normal  courso  the 
designs of the hoardings are c<h inged 
every 3 to 6 months.  The ho irding 
showing ?i lady doctor with thi> loop 
has already been changed in Delhi

(c) No such specific survey  ha* 
been made.
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249.  Shrimati Snshlla Bohatgi: Will 
the Minister of Planning be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether \he amount  allotted 
for Uttar Pradesh for its development 
in the Fourth Five Year Plan period 
is in commensurate with the needs of 
the State; and

(b) if not, whether  Government 
have any proposal under  considera
tion to enhance the proposed alloca
tion?

The Minister of Planning. Petro
leum, Chemicals and of Social Wel
fare* (Shri Asoka Mehta): (a)  The
State's Draft Fourth Five Year Han 
was discussed with the State v.' hpI 
Minister m October, 1966 and an out
lay of Rs 926 crores was agreed 10

(b) No, Sir

New Alkaioid'i Factory, Neemuch

350 Shri S S Kothari:  Will  the 
Minister of Finance  be  pleased  to 
stale

(a) the progieso in the cunstiuction 
of New Alkaloids Woiks at NeemucY 
(M P ), and

(b) b/ what date the  factory is 
scheduled to commence production on 
a commercial scale?

The Deputy Prime Minister and 
Minister of Finance (Shri Morarji 
Desai): (a) The work of drawing up 
the plans and Designs of the factory 
and its equipment is still in progress.

(b) It is not possible, at this stage, 
to fix a firm target date by which 
the factory should go into produc
tion.  Every attempt is, however, 
being made to expedite the project
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12 U hn.

RE. CALLING ATTENTION NOTICE 

(Query)

Mr. Speaker: Now we take up the 
Call Attention Noticc

Shift  Kiiafana Kumar  Chatterji
(Howrah) rose—

Shri Chlntamani Pairfgrahi (Bhub- 
ueswar) rose—

Mr. Speaker.  The hon  Member 
wanted to raise something.  I will 
tell him the procedure Everyday we 
get about 10 to 20 call  attention 
notices, but we take up only one a 
day and that too, the Speaker decides 
its unpoitance and it has to be admit
ted  A motion which is not admitted 
•cannot be raised on the floor of the 
House  Therefore I request the hon 
Member not lo raise it here  It is 
not proper If he thinks that it is 
-very urgent I am prepared to discuss 
this with the hon Member, but he 
may not raise it here now

Shri  Krishna Kumar  Chatterji*
■Quite a large number of people have 
been killed

Mr. Speaker  Now we take up the 
•Call Attention Notice

Mr Sheopujan Shastry 

12.12 hn.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTERS 
OF URGENT PUBLIC IMPORTANCE

(l) Situation arising out of the

RESIGNATION  OF  THE  CABINET  IN

Pondicherry
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1889 (SAKA) Cabinet in 1838 
Pondicherry (CA.)

The Minister of Home Aflain (Shri 
Y. B. Chavan): Sir, I shall place 
before the House the facts relating 
to the situation arising out of the 
resignation of the Council of Minis
ters m Pondicherry  At 10 15 pjk 
on the 19th March, 1967, the Chief 
Minister of Pondicherry submitted 
resignation of his Cabinet as two of 
his Cabinet colleagues had resigned 
On the 20th March, a no-confidence 
motion against the Council of Minis
ters was to be discussed by the Legis
lative Assembly  In view, however, 
of the resignation tendered by the 
Chief Minister, the Speaker adjourned 
the House till the 30th Muiih, 1967

In all seven members including two 
Cabinet Ministers had resigned from 
the Congress Legislature party After 
the adjournment of the Assembly, 
these seven members along with eight 
members of the opposition wrote to 
the Lieutenant Governor that they 
had  constituted  themselves  as  a 
United Democratic Front to function 
in the Assembly on the basis of a 
minimum programme and had elected 
Shri A S Kankeyan as their leader 
A request was also made in that letter 
that leader of the Front may be given 
opportunity to form the Government

On the same day the Congress 
Legislature party elected Shri Farook 
Maricar, the Speaker of the Assembly 
as its new leader and he then tender
ed resignation of his office as Speaker 
He informed the Lieutenant Governor 
that the meeting of his party at which 
he was elected leader was attended 
b> fifteen members including himself 
and that some of the members of the 
party who had resigned were expect
ed to withdraw their resignation In 
view of this he requested that he may 
be called upon to form the Govern
ment

The position as it emerged on the 
20th March was that both sides claim
ed the support of fifteen members 
each and neither side was in a majo
rity  If any side provided a nominee 
for the office of Speaker, it would
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have been reduced to a minority. In 
view of this the lieutenant Governor 
advised that we should wait for some 
time so that either side was in a 
position to satisfy him that it would 
have a majority in the Assembly 
after providing its nominee for the 
office ol Speaker.

On the 21st March the President 
accepted the resignation of the Coun
cil of Ministers and the Chief Minis
ter and his Cabinet colleagues were 
requested to remain in office until 
alternative arrangements were made.

On the night of 23rd March the 
leader of the United Democratic 
Front  wrote  to  the  Lieutenant 
Governor saying that as a result of 
his talks with other members of the 
Assembly he was convinced that it 
would be possible for his party to 
gain absolute majority in the Assem
bly.  He also stated that he would 
require two days to submit a list of 
members of his Cabinet.

On the 26th March the Lieutenant 
Governor met the leaders of both the 
parties. The leader of the Congress 
Legislature Party claimed at this 
meeting the support of seventeen 
members and promised that  on the 
27th evening he would meet the Lieu
tenant Governor with the two mem
bers who had rejoined the Congress 
Legislature Party.  He also handed 
over to the Lieutenant Governor a 
letter to that effect. The leader of 
the United Democratic Front stated 
that his party strength continued to 
remain at fifteen and that one more 
member of the Congress Party was 
to join the Front. The leader of the 
United Democratic Front again met 
the Lieutenant Governor on 27th and 
told him that the sixteenth member, 
who was expected to join the Front, 
was not doing so.

On the 27th March, the leader of 
the Congress Party met the Lieu
tenant Governor along with the two 
members who had resigned and had
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rejoined  the  Congress party.  He 
satisfied  the  Lieutenant  Governor 
that  the Congress Party had a 
strength of seventeen and should be 
entrusted with the responsibility for 
forming the Ministry. The “Lieutenant 
Governor advised that as the Con
gress Party had a majority in the 
Assembly, it should be called to form 
the Government. Acceptance of this 
advice was conveyed to the Lieutenant 
Governor on the 28th March who 
has called upon the leader of the 
Congress Legislature Party to submit 
a list of members of his Cabinet.

Mr. Speaker: Now, Shri Sheopujan 
Shastry.

Shr| Chintamani PanlgraU (Bhuba
neswar) : Is it necessary that he should 
put the questions first?

Mr. Speaker:  That is the practice 
that is toeing followed here.

ftw«j[iw wwft : veqret *t aft 

13* 3 arreft |  nft

VZ 3FTrft I l WT

fo ¥TT w  * ft# <T*

Shri Y. B. Ctaavan: I have no in
formation about it.  Naturally, per
suasion was going on on both sides.

Vkr.  Speaker:  Shn Ram Sewak
Yadav.

stft wfr suf ̂  «mvfhr ?trt-

SWTW  spT, HTT-'fte «F7 % I

Mr. Speaker:  I have called Shri
Ram Sewak Yadav.

aft TTO fcw  (1TO#) : 

TFsrcqrFT

HV hwiOk w w  :  i
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ffWF* : ̂fTqfT®TT %  «T«®r

t f^rl•

•ft  *TPW :  ̂?T| '•iHnl

i fa aw  iffiwwr % 

wm* forc, wffa 'jffw «ijMd •rft

TfT «ftr  ITS *ft VT̂ZPT %

wit *r f̂ r fa? ̂  tt aqprar

| «Ck 3*  TOR 3RT% % f^ 1TT-

jtfar?r fam an̂, tfti&nwfrft fam *rt 

*ftr «wt ?ft5T-̂TT for vt ifrtrr fan w 

fa aftr-ww ¥m  sFfhR * wk, 

<rc «ft snw* *  *sr <n: 3*: *KNr 

vmvf fw  ̂  ?

Shri Y. B. Chavan: It is a matter 
lor the individual members of differ
ent parties to consider on which side 
they remain.  The  only thing that 
we in the administration have to con
sider is to see which party commands 
the majority in the House, and the 
Lt Governor there advised this Gov
ernment on the basis of the informa
tion that he received from time to 
time. Who left a party for what rea
sons is a matter for the party leaders 
and the individual members to consi
der. I cannot say anything one way 
or the other.

Ttft tw (3$): WTarvrcvr 

wr *ft ’rr̂ TT aft % & wr qft 

«n*f*RT g*fT t—

“Mr. A. S. Kankeyan, the dissi
dent Finance Minister, in the pre
sent caretaker  government  of 
Mr.  Venkatasubba Reddiar and 
ieader of the newly-formed UDF 
has today sent a strong protest 
to the Lt. Governor against the 
reported attempt toy the Govern
ment of India to nominate some 
members of the Pondicherry Le
gislative Assemfbly at the present 
juncture".

Mr. Speaker: What is the point in 
reading it? Everybody has read it.
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vft TW :  ûro I,

WWW qfjtar, fa WT 97VTT  WTPT

f &  ij5t *flr  $ fa ttoj-

IĵS  HPRRlft >RT

%  <n£f *?r wfFn  w | ?

Shri I. B. Chavan: This is absolutely 
incorrect. No member was nominated 
to the Assembly.

nit TW : Uf  VIR I I

•ft  TTW ĵT*T : q*[ SRTR1

11   ̂ t fa 3̂  $ht ̂

 ̂ vJ*T% '11*1 % fâft % <f»̂i  f̂a»f ̂  

t I

«nH8WW|TTtT 111IW(5RTTir$T): 

VMfW *T̂T?q, 19 JTT#  TTcT apt

inrer % TRfhfir  fasrr 1  nw

 ̂  ̂  f̂[far TT55Tf5r % 5TTT sft 3TRt

*fti if* <mr *rer*fe «pt 

ftnr i9r,31 f̂rapV snrr Jr ŵr *pn 

| fa gfore gftzfl % yw »rcft  forftar

1 STR *n[ ̂ fa +iî *PT 

 ̂  ̂  ̂  TO ̂ ̂  w  ?ft 7T*?*rf?r 

%  »TŴT  fsq- 1T#t aft

% SRTT I

% 2 1 »TT#  ^ «HHI< qn̂ft

»rt aft arwar fen,  trk # nf 

m  am fomrr u&rr jr, ^  tt 

t -

“The Lt. Govezlnor of Pondi
cherry told UNI (21st March) this 
afternoon that he had not yet re
ceived any directive  from  the 
President on forming a new Minis
try for the Union Territory. The 
Lt. Governor said he was awaiting 
a communication from New Delhi"

21 *TT$ ̂ fiwft

Ir fatfr fsf̂ wr ft sRftwt vc t|* » *



[«ft  far̂Tfr «rrar<f ?ft]

*rw ̂ cit j fa ?Tf ffoflr tr wt Mur 

fonr tot, fnrc fror tot wt w  fror 

TOT,  % Wt f̂TT tot 13R-  *

H«ft % **fa>T * fTOT at At vtfcfr 

TO1 % 3*T iTcft Vt  % f̂ RT

wt  fam ’

Shri Y. B. Cbavin: I have gfiven the 
whole series of facts and sequence as 
it happened

An hon. Member: This is an im
portant thing

Shri Y. B Chavan: Naturally, the 
constitutional position is  that  the 
final decision m these matters is cer
tainly taken by the President here on 
the advice of the  Government  of 
India  On the 19th March when his 
resignation was subnutted by  the 
Chief Minister, he conveyed this mes
sage which 'was received heie on the 
20th morning  Naturally, wc  also 
wanted his advice m the matter

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: Whose advict’
✓

Shn Y B Chavan: The Lt Gover
nor’s advice

Shri A. B Vajpayee.  He says he 
was awaiting a directive  from  the 
Central Government

Shri Y. B. Chavan: That was the 
constitutional position  At the same 
time, we have to have some advice on 
the party position there  Just be
cause one man resigned, we cannot 
ask some one else

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: Not one man

Shri Y. B. Chavan: Naturally when 
the Chief Minister resigns, he resigns 
ns a collective cabinet  That does not 
make the position automatically clear 
that somebody else immediately com
mands a majority  This fact had to 
be gone into The very next day when 
the House was adjourned and  the 
Speaker resigned, the party position 
became 15.15  From there  on  the
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Governor’s advice was 'wait till I get 
the correct position and find out who 
commands the majority1. We have to 
run a democracy . . .

«ft  : : WTO (TOR W*T %

srfsvrtt vt wt  | ’

«ft m m  ttw wqp*  fatfr % 

wfwrct *rt t 1

•ft   ̂?ft fanire  w

*Fm | 1

Shri Y B. Chavan: At no stage the 
Opposition was m a majority and we 
refused to allow them to form  the 
Government

Shn A. B. Vajpayee. The leply is 
not clear

Mr Speaker: He says 15 15

Shri A B Vajpayee: What was the 
position on the 20th March’ It was 
not 15 15  On the 20th March  the 
Congiesb was reduced to a minority 
When the Congress was reduced to a 
minority after the resignation  and 
desertion of the Congress  Members 
who joined the united front, why did 
not the Central Government ask the 
Lt Governor to invite the Opposition 
to form a Government’

Speaker: He said the position 
was not clear

Shri A. B. Vajpayee: It may not be
clear to the hon Home Minister

Shri Y B Chavan:  On the 20th
March, he expected advice from the 
Government of India only about the 
acceptance of the resignation of the 
Chief Minister

•ft »nj ftww. 3WJTTOT TOTf 

wrfl |  WTt ?r sfTOR   ̂I

UT# froR *n*T %  «|ft

«PT  HftPFIT  I I
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H imm tw  • fasrw *r*rr 

^ arrer ?ft ■3* for Tffr $ ̂  1

it® xm  tftf̂ n (*j?fNr) : 

*tsjwt  *m aptpri jpt srvT  ̂1

WT 7T5qqT̂" WWT <l*>£Mfd ̂t  cW

<qfOTTT ̂  Pf * w   fa

fas spt SfETW t i  faWH WT 
*FT & I WT3T vm  *t farfa ffrft & 

fa ŜTT St  fl̂ftapT T̂T 

*l?r <ft»T t *t afV̂ ir snft |, 5s faffa 
*frr «£?t ŝft 3THT rfrf̂ti

Mr. Speaker: It is a different ques
tion. It applies to the whole of India

no TTS SHtlTC Htf̂ITT v* *t

SWFT  TOTT | fa fo'STT vftwITT 

£7 ŵ «rfaw»rafaTr&fa*?!:«raT 

fa fast SfSSJTT f m 2TS *fai*TT 

fasrR *tot wr f- —*2 sfasrnr *r to

t .................  («r̂ *r?r) ............

$ oq-cp*n *t !m ̂ nr t̂t  -̂fâ ir 

5ft*r .

Mr. Speaker: What Is the point of 
order?

*To TW *TTt£C 5ftf?WT  *Tft 

WZWT JT̂ | fa TST faffR- WT

q»4rrar wfâTT £ fa ?T5 <t<tt s*n̂ fa

srgWTT fas *pt f 3T TTWTM SHnTT 

Tr̂rfr m *t$ st ’Brftmft %**r 

^mtfâ TcTTŴfâ ^̂ l fafPPtt I 

fffTOR *S 9T* % STO I —3P* 

stft *ny*r f*RT, eft 3S% am? srarr *rt$ 

*ft IHTVt ŜT "FT

r̂rsr fa *nr $*t snrTwr  «rtr

ftwi<T strr *pt #5̂f ̂ rwt «flr sWr 
«rhr ft?r̂?pr̂?tfât5T?ft̂r| .

(wwnw) ___̂  $fsti *r  ̂ «rar

..........

Shri Shivajirao S. DeshmaUt (Par- 
bhani): On a point of order.

Mr. Speaker: This vyavastha must 
be over before you begin to  speak.
I have to say to Dr Lohia that he is 
making such a long speech.

*to tm *Rt|pc Ntf̂ n . ??,

fcFTT 3RT «FTS f m f, % eft  f %

*t*r »r*rr g, fŵt  ir aftsr »rt g 1

jt? ?fr f̂stt  pr f fa ir cfr

ST* 5R5RT ̂t 7̂ f I ̂  St

?mr ̂ ®t̂t st f̂RTft ̂t i 1

woTiT t̂t 1
Let us proceed with the work now.

Shri A K. Gopalan  iKasergod): 
There i<* no point of order

Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh: I want 
to rai'se a point of order which arises 
out of the utterances of the hon Mem
ber Dr. Lohia who has just resumed 
his seat.

An hon  Member:  Under what
rule?

Mr. Speaker: I may say under the 
same rule that was pointed out on 
this side of the House  Let him pro
ceed.

Shri Shivajirao S Deshmukh: He 
said in the course of his speech that 
many of the  people here who are 
elected to the vidhan sabhas and this 
Hoûc—he mo’-'! oied both—could be 
sold and purchased; it seems he holds 
a wholesale agency of this.  I  say 
that this constitutes a grave breech 
of privileg*"* to describe a Member 
who has 'been duly elected by the 
electorate to be subjected to sale and 
counter sale  ... (Interruptions.)

What the hon. Member has said is 
simply out of order and it should 
be ruled out as such and expunged 
or the Member should be compelled 
to withdraw the remark*.



Mr. Speaker: I do not think any* 
-body It lor sale.

«T« TW  Wtfiwr :

nm | 1 m ft̂ Tfippu

f% iflfo  w  m arfarr 1 ij?r 

«s*r>»r  ̂  1

Mr. speaker: Order, order.  Shri
A. K. Gopalan.

Shri A. K. Gopalan: May I know 
whether it is a fact that the Lt. Go
vernor or any other  authority who 
has the power to nominate persons, 
proposes to nominate three members 
in order to increase the strength of 
the Congress so that the future danger 
may not arise on the ground that 
there is a lack of representation as- 
far as certain interests from the elec
torate are concerned?

Shri T. B.  Chavan: There is no 
proposal to nominate any person as 
such.

Shri K. M. Abraham  (Kottayaam): 
Will the Government give an assu
rance to this House that President's 
rule will not be imposed in Pondi
cherry?

Shri Y. B.  Chavan: There is no 
question of President’s rule.

Sfiurt V. V. Menon  (Ernakulam): 
Will the hon.  Minister assure this 
House that the Government of India 
will not nominate anybody?

Mr.  Speaker:  In reply to  Mr.
Gopalan’s question, he has assured the 
House that there is no proposal. Shri 
E. K Nayanar. if a reply has been 
given to a question, that  question 
need not be repeated.  He may put 
a new question.

Mtrl E. K. Nayanar (Palghat): Yes, 
Sir. Mine is a new question. The 
Gotiemmflnt nominated some tnem- 
tory to increase the strength of the 
Cot̂ress party.  On the 23rd, tthe
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Opposition party loader wrote to the 
IJt̂ Governor that to had a nptfority 
of 17. Then, within five days, some 
floating Congress MLAs were caught 
by Shri R. Venkataraman, ex-Minis- 
ter of Madras who was defeated. (In
terruption). The  Congress President 
sent Shri Venkataraman to catch 
hold of the floating Congress MLAs 
who were hoe and there. On the 
23rd, the Opposition leader wrote to 
the Lt.-Governor to invite him to 
form an opposition Government. But 
within 5 days, Shri R. Venkataraman 
was sent to catch hold of some float
ing members to get a majority for 
the Congress.  He nominated some 
members.

An hon. Member: No nomination, 
(Interruption).

Shri E. K. Nayanar:  This is an
undemocratic attitude, just like the 
one that we saw in Rajasthan; a hasty, 
hostile attitude that was shown in 
Rajasthan. (Interruption).

Shri Y. B. Chavan: This is creat
ing a wrong impression, that the 
Opposition leader had claimed 17 
members  I have got a copy of the 
let-er that he sent to the Lt.-Govemor 
in which he had said that it would 
be possible for him to have a majo
rity and for that he required two 
days’ time.  Therefore, some time 
was claimed; he had no majority at 
that moment. So, at no time was he 
refused a chance to form the Govern
ment.

An hon. Member: What about the 
“floating” members?

Mr. Speaker: Floating can be by 
anybody. Why does he worry? (In
terruption).

Shri Umanath (Pudukkottai): Sent 
Into space.

8hri K. Ramani (Coimbatore): Ts 
the Government aware that the Lt.- 
Governor of Pondicherry did not 
invite the United Democratic Front
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which had A majority at that time, 
though oar hon. Minister refused to 
accept it to form the Government in 
order to gain time for the Congress 
Party to send Mr. R. Venkataraman, 
the ex-Minister of Madras to stay 
there, and to create a majority for 
the Congress Party to have a Govern
ment de novo, and, if so why did 
the  Government  allow  the  Lt.- 
Governor to do so even after such a 
widespread public condemnation of 
hasty and hostile action in Rajasthan?

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister has 
answered it. Shri Nambiar.

Shri  Nambiar  (Tiruchirappalli): 
Arising out of the answer already 
given by the hon. Minister that seven 
members including two ministers of 
the old Congress Government resign
ed and thereby the Chief Minister 
tendered the resignation of the entire 
Caibinet, was it not normal on the part 
of the Governor to invite the other 
party to ascertain from them whether 
they would be in a position to form 
the Government? On the other hand, 
when that leader himself stated that 
he was prepared to form the Gov
ernment, was it not correct on the 
part of the Governor to give that op
portunity to that party  before he 
waits tor some more time to ascertain 
the wishes of the future  Congress 
leader, who might get  a majority 
thereafter?

Shri T. B. Chavan: I have explained 
the whole (position and the sequence 
of things as they happened on 19th 
night  and 20th morning.  On  the 
20th the situation was, as Dr. Lohia 
mentioned, naturally this whole issue 
should  have 'been  decided in the 
Assembly itself. ‘That is the legiti
mate thing. But  the  Speaker ad
journed the House and resigned the 
speakership.  The position was that 
no party was in a majority. If the 
Leader of the Opposition commanded
* majority and then he was refused 
the opportunity to form the Govern
ment,  certainly there would be a 
cause for a grievance.

1889 (SAKA)  Situation in 1850
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If# tW : Ptlft*!

*n*T Vt VTT  I

*ft tw

*TT ipTPTT 1

$ fa

toit | 1 vr  *ft

ntfta tft  srrtft  ?ft  wrfiRwnc 

qr  arm 1 

* *tf eft  ft 1

Shri T. B. Chavan: The point was 
the Speaker had resigned. The House 
had adjourned.  At that time  the 
position was, both parties had fifteen
members each.

12.37 hrs.

RE.  MOTIONS  FOR  ADJOURN
MENT AND CALLING ATTEN
TION NOTICES

Situation In Calcutta

Mr.  Speaker: I have received
notices of Adjournment Motions and 
Calling Attention in large numbers 
on the situation in Calcutta. Natural
ly everybody is anxious about it— 
the whole country and particularly 
Members of Parliament.  It is an 
important  matter.  Therefore,  I 
request the Home Minister to make 
a statement at 5.30 in the evening 
today.  We shall take it up then. 
(Interruptions).  He  will make a 
statement  and after that Members 
can seek clarification. I think it will 
take nothing less than half an hour.

Ab hon. Member: What about the 
half hour discussion?

Mr. Speaker: There is an half-hour 
discussion today. That la why I said 
it will be taken up at 5.80.  Hie 
Home Minister also will get more 
information.

the Minister of Heme Affairs (Shri 
I. B. Chavan): Yes, Sir; I also need 
some time.
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Shri Beu Barua (Mangaldai): We 
have submitted certain adjournment 
motions on this. Are we to under
stand that you are keeping these 
adjournment motions m abeyance7

Mr. Speaker: I have not given my 
consent to any adjournment motion

Slui Surendranath Dwivedy (Ken- 
drapara)  What happens to those 
notices7  Will you consider their 
admissibility after hearing the Home 
Minister or have you rejected them7

Mr. Speaker That is exactly what 
I am saying  All the Adjournment 
Motion notices are there and I have 
not accepted them  I am requesting 
that there may be a time lag

Shri Hem Barua:  It is a very
serious matter  Calcutta occupies a 
special position in the map of the 
world  If Calcutta’s life is disrupted 
that damages the prestige not only 
of Calcutta but of India as a whole 
We are interested m knowing <he 
details of the incidents  You have 
asked the Home Minister to make a 
statement  Is it in response to the 
Calling Attention notices or Adjourn
ment motion notices7

Mr. Speaker:  The importance of
Calcutta is accepted by everybody 
I have accepted the Calling Attention 
notice which may be moved in +he 
evening at 5 30 and the Home Minis
ter will make a statement  That 
means, I have accepted the Calling 
Attention but not the Adjournment 
motion

Shri Hem Barua: Will you allow 
us to put questions7

Mr. Speaker:  Naturally you can
ask questions on the statement which 
is made in response to a Calling 
Attention notice.

Stall Ham Bawa: Now, when the 
hon Home Minuter makes a state
ment, on the basis of that statement 
are you going to reconsider whether 
you should admit the  adjournment 
motion?

Mr. Speaker: No, please.

Sane hon. Mwafcati rose—

Mr. Speaker: Shri Limaye—

Prof Samar Goha (Contal):  Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I have been trying to 
catch your eye for a long time but, 
unfortunately, new Members are not 
able to catch your eye

Mr Speaker: I think old Members 
must give a chance to new Members. 
I very much desire that  I hope se
nior  Members will allow the new 
Members a chance

«ft im fa*f (vpx)  mq* 

firm fa wr fesrr% wt 

qr sptft W,  s*

fiiFT tfWt % ft t

STTR-  S'JlTiM ??V STinfY I art

shth fin* i

mr Tfarr rerre tft ̂  

wftSrforr 11 5 nmrr

ectpt i 58 ̂  wtr fir̂rnrr ̂ T̂df 

5 i   ̂twi ̂  <rfr*rn£V

T̂faRT

•ft̂T ?fl+  f̂>T JTW5TT Ft

farmer jfst*

*rr yfsrvTT | 5̂ sraT

Sr ?rr*r 1 w  srnr *trt fttrt

1 wit*t rf ̂ T-̂Twt ̂rr«PT< 11

arr tot far if vrifar «nff  sprrnr 

g 1

f̂t|, nr

^RT tot *nsat 

I  fa* w tttbt*r??rr

j farc% mrc  ft 

r̂crrr $1  nrpff

%  (wniwwr) 1 t vf WK  j 

wwr tot* *1̂  ̂ <r" *
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’Thf *ftw | finvt IrAv W K 

wwrer was $eft $ tfta fflrfcw 

$ f̂pt spriw tsrt wnprr $ i

Mr. Speaker: I have already dis- 
allowed tfa* adjournment motion. I 
cannot allow it to be discussed here 
now.

»?w ftra* . fmwt ^  

*T I 3R  iiRwr | ?fr 

sftfaSt i  f̂RT ^ %rnr  \?Uht

*F̂T  ?

ŵrr f «nf i

Mr. Speaker; You have been talk
ing so long and I have been hearing 
you only

«ft «nv faptf : 5rn  t̂t  § 

ftr  ?rc*m ft  w<rts?ra,T

| i  tftamf % sr*rf,  *nrr

fnr$,  ̂s"Rft  ̂#w«,  r̂?T

| 3TCR5T VRWT JT̂ | f«F 9XVTX

vt̂rarzrr

*ftr ■daft sr> ̂  % an̂ it vtf ̂ rm 

 ̂ fw i fNY *ftr Ttst faf?  $, 

ihRA *rrt 3r»f qara  ̂ | i

Mr. Speaker: It is not at all proper. 
You are going into the merits

fwri : St f*RS $ Jjtf 

’PTUTt̂ SR̂TPT  wr* if I

Mr. Speaker: Order, order.  I re
quest the hon. Member to resume his 
seat.  He is discussing the law and 
order situation (Interruption). Order, 
order.  I request all hon. Members 
to sit down when I am on my legs. 
I have not allowed these adjournment 
motions.

Skri Ben Barua: Why?

Mr. Speaker: Because law and order 
is a State subject and it has been 
there for so long. Whatever the rea-

1889 (SAKA)  Papers Laid 1854-.

sons might be, I have not allowed the 
adjournment motions. I have allow
ed the Calling Attention Notice. Hon. 
Members can certainly elicit informa
tion after the hon. Minister has tnade 
the statement in the evening at 5.30 
p.m. I am not going to allow a dis
cussion now as to whether the ad
journment motions should be allow* 
ed or not Now, the new hon. Member 
over there wanted to say something. 
Let us hear him.

«ft tn farad : xtrft 

1 m  vmft 

far im i  1 $ 

ttht

33TOT 3|T 1̂  ̂ I

Mr. Speaker: You are  discussing 
the food  problem, twenty-years  of 
Congress rule, you say they misruled 
the country and all that  I cannot 
allow all that now.

1TO TT*T irftfT Hirgn

snarer H'̂cr*r,

*RT5T  ̂ stwt  jot | 1

(amro) ’Rwwr  srcr Jrff <re«f>

STT tSUTT  1

Prof. Samar Guha: Sir, I want to* 
know from you *the names of the 
Members who have given the Calling 
Attention Notice on the Calcutta dis
turbances  I want to know only the 
names.

Mr speaker: He is not asking a 
question  I am not prepared to give 
the names (Interruptions) Order*,
order  Now the papers to be laid on 
the Table

12.44 hrs.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

Report  or  the  Commissioner fok 

Scheduled  Castes  and  Scheduled* 

Tribes  for 1964-65

The Minister of State in the IffllnV- 
trj of Petroleum and Chemicals twf 
of Planning and Social Welfare (Stack
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Bagfe* fcwirtrt): Sir, on behalf of 
Shrimati Phulrenu Guha, I beg to lay 
on the Table a copy of the Report of 
the  Commissioner  for  Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes for the 
year 1964-65 under article 338(2) of 
the Constitution. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-140/67].

CrannsD Accounts of the  Delhi 

Development Authority for 1964-65 
ETC.

The Minister of Works, Honrinr 
and Supply (Shrt Jafanathn  Rao>: 
.Sir, I beg to lay on the Table:

(1) A copy of the Certified Ac
counts of the Delhi Develop
ment Authority for the year
1964-65  together  with  the 
Audit Report thereon, under 
sub-section (4) of section 25 
of the Delhi Development Act, 
1957. [Placed »» Library.
See No. LT-141/67]

<2) (i) A copy of  the  Annual 
Report of the Ash oka Hotels 
Limited New Delhi, for the 
year 1965-66, along with the 
Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon, 
under  sub-section  (1)  of 
section 619A of  the  Com
panies Act, 1956,

<ii) Review by the Government 
on the working of the above 
Company.  [Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-142/67].

<ii) Review by the Qovtonowxt 
on the  of the above
Company. EPtaee* in Libra
ry. See No. LT-l«/67].

(4) (i) A copy of the  Annual 
Report  of  the  Hindustan 
Housing  Factory Ltd., New 
Delhi,for the year  1968-66, 
along with the Audited Ac
counts and the comments of 
the Comptroller and Auditor 
General thereon, under sub
section (1) of section 619A 
of the Companies Act, 1956.

(ii) Review by the  Government 
on the working of the above 
Company.  [Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-144/67].

(5) A copy of the Delhi Develop
ment Authority  (Employees 
Provident Fund  and Gratu
ity) Rules, 1966, published in 
Notification No. G.S.R.  1859 
in Gazette of India dated the 
10 th December.  1966, under 
section 58 of the Delhi Deve
lopment Ad, 1957.  fPlaced 
in Library  See No. LT-145/ 
67].

Delhi Sales Tax (Amendment) Rules 

1967, Income-tax  (Second  Amend* 
mknt)  Rules etc.

Skri Jaganatha Bao: Sir, on behalf 
of Shri K. C. Pant I beg to lay on the 
Table-

(1) A copy of the Delhi  Sales
Tax  (Amendment)  Rules, 
1967, published in Notification 
No.  F.4(92) f66-Fkiance (E)
(1)  in Delhi Gazette dated 
the 16th March, 1967, under 
sub-section (4) of section 26 
of the Bengal Finance (Sales 
Tax) Act, 1941 m in fbroe in 
the Union territory of Delhi. 
[Placed in Ltbrmv. See tfo. 
LT-148/B7],

(2) A copy of  income-tax
(Second Amendment) Rules,

<3) (i) A copy of the Annual 
Report of the Janpath Hotels 
Limited, New Delhi, for the 
year 1905-66, along with the 
Audited Accounts  and  the 
comments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor General thereon, 
under sub-section (1) of eee- 
tion 619A of the Companies 
Act, 1966.
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M67, puUUwd in Hfotiikatton 
ifo. ao. m  to oaxetfe of 
India dated the 10th Mtarch. 
1997, tmder aacftion 298 of the 
Income-ta* Act; 19ffL [Placed 
In LAray. See No. LT-147/

(}) A copy of the Post Office 
Savings Banks  (Third Am
endment) Rules, 1966,  pub
lished in Notification  No. 
GAR. 1809 in Gazette of 
India dated the 10th Decem
ber, 1966, under sub-section
(S) of Section 15 of the Gov
ernment Savings Bank Act, 
1878. [Placed in Library. 
See No. LT-148/67].

(4) A copy each of the following 
Notification under sub-setion
(3) of section 12 of the Gov
ernment Saving  Certiflcatea 
Act, 1969:—

(i) The National Savings Cer
tificates (First Issue) (First 
Amendment) Rules,  1966, 
published  in  Notification 
No. G.S.R. 41 in Gazette of 
India dated, the 14th Janu
ary, 1967.

(11) The Post Office Savings 
Certificates  (Second Am
endment) Rules, 1966, pub
lished in Notification No. 
G S R 42 in  Gazette of 
India dated the 14th Janu
ary,  1967. {'Placed in 
Library.  See No. LT-149/ 
67].

(5) A copy of the Central Excise 
(Third Amendment)  Rules, 
1967, published in  Notifica
tion No. G SJt. 304 in Gazette 
of India dated the 11th March,
1967 under section 38 of the 
Central Excise and Salt, Act, 
1944.  [Placed in Library* 
See No. UT-150/67).

(6) A copy each of the Hollowing 
Notifications under section 189 
of the Custom* Aqt, 1962:—
(i) G.S,R.  389 published  in 
Gazette of India listed the 
18th March, 4967.

S986(Ai) LSD-*

(ii) G.SA. 887 published in 
Gazette of India dated t&e 
19th March, 1987.

(iii) G.S.R.  408 published in 
Gazette of India dated the 
17th March, 1967.

(ir) GS.R.  409  published in 
Gazette of India dated the 
17th March, 1967.

{Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-151/67].

(7) A copy each of the following 
Notifications under section 189 
of the Customs Act, 1962 and 
section 38  of  the Central 
Excises and Salt Act, 1944:—

(i) The Customs and  Central
Excise Duties Export, Draw
back (General) Fourteenth 
Amendment  Rules,  1967,
published in  Notification 
No G. S. R. 358 in Gazette 
of India  dated the  18th 
March, 1967.

(ii) The Customs and  Centrr
Excise Duties Export Draw
back  (General)  Fifteenth 
Amendment  Rules,  1967,
published  in  Notification 
No. G S R. 389 in Gazette 
of India dated  the  18th
March, 1967

(iii) The Customs and  Central 
Excise Duties Export Draw
back  (General)  Sixteenth 
Amendment Rules. 1967, pub
lished in Notification No. G. 
SR 360 in Gazette of Iudia 
dated the 18th  March, 1967.

(iv) The Customs and Central 
Excise Duties Export Draw
back (General) Seventeenth 
Amendment  Rules,  1967, 
published  in  Notification 
No. G. S. R. 361 in Gazette 
of India  dated the 18th 
Man*, 199&

[Placed in Library. 9m 
£0. WVlStyWJ , -
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Shri ftaghuramaiah; Sir, 1 beg to 
lay on the Table:

\

(1) (i) A copy of the  Annual 
Report of the Fertilisers and 
Chemicals,  Travancore 
Limited, for the year 1965- 
66, along with the Auditer 
Accounts and the comments 
of  the  Comptroller  and 
Auditor  General thereon, 
under sub-section  (1) of 
section  619A  Companies 
Act, 1956.

(ii) Review by the Government 
on the working of the above 
Company.
[Placed in  Library. See 
No. LT-15|87.)

(2) (i) A copy of the Annual 
Report of the Indian Drugs 
and Pharmaceuticals Limi
ted, New Delhi, for the year 
1965-66 along with the Audi
ted Accounts and the com
ments of the Comptroller 
and Auditor vieneral there
on, under sub-section (1) of 
section 619A of the Compa
nies Act, 1956.

(ii) Review by the Government 
on the working of the above 
Company.
[Placed in  Library.  See 
No. LT-154/67.]

(8) (i) A copy of the Annual 
Report of the  Hindustan 
Organic  Chemials Limi
ted, Rasayani, for the year
1965-66 along  with  the 
Audited Accounts and the 
comments of the Comptrol
ler and  Auditor  General 
thereon, under sub-section 
(1) of section 619A of the 
Companies Act, 1989.

(ii) Review by ̂ e Govgnuttiat 
on the working of $he abow* 
Company. -
[Placed! in the library. m> 
No. I/T-IM/W.J

12.46 hi*.

RE. MOTIONS FOR ADJOURNMENT 
AND  CALLING  ATTENTION 

NOTICES—eontd.

Situation in Cau:utta—-contd.

IT® TW

-V_  ,—__ 1—3 -V_  ,—__ 1—3 igft  vVt_ v1_ 1  vVt_ v1_ 1
*  * % fiwtro »n$f wter  j i

1j—3 e_v 1j—3 e_v *5  V   V a s*v— s1̂-1 s*v— s1̂-1 
% snpr  gfatr i i

arrr am 268  i tt tftor 

Pj—r v—V-V—  _a_ w 1Pj—r v—V-V—  _a_ w 1
(wrww)

Mr. Speaker: It should be brief. II 
should not be a speech.

vfs ffu ’ n%vfs ffu ’ n%
3* «mft ?ft $  sfrPT  aft̂rcrr i 5m

*pt srw W f

STRTT* % 3HT I

Shri Shashi Ranjan (Pari): When 
there is no business before the Houses 
how can there be a point of order.

Mr. Speaker: I am myself not hoppy. 
Still, when a senior leader like Dr. 
Lohia wants to raise a point----(Inter
ruptions)

¥T« w : VW VB*

*tt%  fa ̂ msfr ̂sranŜfY 

#w  i «n*r 5ft % sm tit 

268 % 3FTC I

Shrl Shashi Ranjaa:  Unless there
is some business, there cannot be any 
point of order.

Mr. Speaker: I would request boo. 
Members on both sides to  remain 
quiet. Let only one hon.  Member 
speak at a time. On what vutrfeet to 
the point of order
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i on the Table

«t« m : warn ,
ntf qt «n*r npmr tsm ft 

i rrwaff  tar % «*rof %

5f 3irr wt «fwr w sw $1

Mr. Speaker: But that  was over 
long ago.

If® TW vftfC

fft | I 5 *TTC%  ^

x?rgftr̂ T̂5rsmsT̂irtnr|........

Mr. Speaker: After that subject we 
had Papers laid on the Table.  Even 
that is over. Therefore, it cannot be 
made now. Now I call Shri Virendra 
Shah.

¥To TP? IflftfT ̂ffPH •  SRT

256 % 3?R tfforFr  I  (WWWR)

aft  far** :  SITOJT m srw 

«pt  erfsnFTT | 1

Mr. Speaker: Not at this stage. We 
have passed over that subject. Even 
Papers to be laid on the Table are 
over. I now call Shri Virendra Shah.

ITo TTR : <|’PWW

STTT 25 6 I V̂TWr# Jf  sft 

JUT.................

trerar mNu : vrir, <ni< i

Ifo TT*T *R^

ijw m i vt*

m«r ̂rrr vft i(W *n*r

f55TT  & ST5RT an*PT I

fm  f[¥ ̂  ̂TcT  I

«r«wr i

IT* TW | I

t*r ^ t|| i

arrar g Srfor  *r% ** qg

fwrrtr wt  fawr%  wrcr

f* m  i

Mr. Speaker: Now that topic  it 
ever. Shri Virendra Shah.

12.48 lu*.

RE. LAYING OF PAPERS ON TABLE

8hri Virendra Kaiaar Shah (Juna-
gadh):  Sir, I want to raise a matter 
under rule 877, if you will permit me. 
Yesterday, when the hon.  Member 
from Monghyr was reading a document 
in the House, another hon. Member 
requested that he may be allowed to 
lay that document on the Table Subse
quently, another hon Member, I think 
it was the hon. Member from Kanpur, 
raised a point of order under rule 868
(1), requesting your ruling on  the 
point that if the hon. Member from 
Monghyr was willing to duly authenti
cate the document it may be allowed 
to be laid on the Table  The  hon. 
Member from Monghyr was willing to 
duly authenticate it  I request that 
a ruling may be given on this point of 
order because I submit that it is in 
the paramount interest of parliamen
tary procedure and practice.

Mr. Speaker: I lo not think if i» 
proper that merely because one hon. 
Member has .read something I should 
ask him or allow him to lay it on the 
Table of the House. Yesterday, when 
a request was made by an hon. Mem
ber that the letter from which Shri 
Madhu Limaye read out an extract 
may be laid on the Table of the House, 
I did not permit it.  Rule 869 does 
not give a member a right to lay a 
paper on the Table of the House auto
matically as he may desire. This rule 
is clear; it only lays down a condition 
that when the Chair has permitted a 
Member to lay a paper on the Table, 
he shall have to authenticate it,  as 
required by rule 369(1). Further,  SI 
will be observed  from rule 369(2)' 
that after a paper is laid on the Table 
it becomes public. So, the Speaker ha* 
to be careful when using his discretion 
to allow a paper to be laid on the 
Table.

Therefore I cannot allow any paper 
read to be laid on the Tab’e. Because 
the Member Is prepared to authentic



W&luk

MABC&S6,

cafe it, dees tut mean that the Spea
ker has permitted ft 1 have Said that 
it will not be laid on the Table of the 
Souse.

*g fM   : 5rtr iev 

•««! w*w 11 tarmwrfrfcfi!*

n w i  i

ttr. Speaker:  On a ruling there
cannot be any vyatNurtha. If you want 
to aay anything else, you can say but 
not on this subject.

4t ** ftw* : fjft «n: l

Mr. Speaker:  No, N'W, we will
take up further consideration....

«nj fro ftro

¥T  fan |   ̂ 4

w  fircrarr wrprr |p  *?rf

t 1

Mr. Speaker:  I  am not going to 
allow it after the ruling  I know the 
rules I am not prepared to hear any
thing after the ruling

aft qj fmA .  & 4%

*w sttot $ i  fvnr w (pw 

fvrr t 1 vs four Sf «rnr lartf 
£ 1 % <i? wk §!n?rr j 1

Mr. Speaker: It cannot be "laced 
on the Table.

: f̂ r̂ ^^nrr?

Mr Speaker:  I am not prepared
to hear anything after the ruling.

An hon. Member: How car there 
be a discussion on the ruling9

 ̂lf*[ flM :

fjrfir TC  vrfvc  ?

Mr. Speaker: No.

Wfo  xm :

«Hwr t##  r̂ ̂ RT  Pgr 

ihwr 1

FoodSityotfo* in the 1S64
Country CM)

MOTION RE. JPOOJ> gmWflON VS 
rmc&xjBTBfo-cimtd.

Mr. Speaker: The House will now 
taka up further consideration of the 
following motion moved by Shri Jqg- 
jivan Ram on the 20th March, IMf, 
namely:—

"That the food sttuatkai fa tt»
country be taken into considera
tion."

Out of 5 hours  allotted for it, 1 
hours and 15 minutes were taken yaa- 
terday and balance of 2 hours and 45 
minutes is available.

How much time  would the  hon. 
Minister like to take?

The Minister of Food and Agriculture 
(Shri Jagjivan Bam):  Nearly 33
minutes.

An hon. Member: 10 minutes.

Mr. Speaker:  In 10 minutes  he
cannot reply to all the points raised 
by hon.  Members. So. I shall call 
him at about S pm Then, Shn H. K. 
Mukerjee has protested that the Com
munist Party Member was not called.

Shirt Krishna  Komar  ChatterJi
(Howrah): I was m possession of tha 
House when the discussion was ad
journed yesterday

Mr. Speaker: After him I wil* call 
Shri Bhogendra Jha.

Shri  SureoAranath  Dwivedy
(Kendrapara) 1  Further  substitute 
motions have to be moved.

Mr Speaker: Yes. You can now 
move the substitute motions.

Shri Ram Sewak Yadav (Bara- 
banki):  I beg to move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

tUi House, having considered
the food situation in «h» <ct*3B&rf,
regret* the dwenpwati* trtlat
faUuon*—
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(*> to solve food pMfltan;

(bj) ia checking the fluctuation 
in the prices of foodgrains 
and ensuring adequate price 
to the fanners through de- 
Anita price policy and pro
tection of the consumer* 
and the fanners tram the 
hardship of prices;

(c) to provide irrigation faci
lities for the entire cultivable 
land;

(d) to give ownership rights 
to the tillers through land re
forms according to the recom
mendation of the  Planning 
Commission and to ensure the 
cultivation of cultivable fallow 
land through peasant militia] 
and

(e) to abolish the land reve
nue."  (7)

8I0I K. Lakktppa (Tumkur): I 
beg to move:—

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

"Thi* House, having considered 
the food situation in the country, 
recommends to the Government 
that—

(a) the Central Government 
may take over the responsibility 
of relief measures in the State 
of Bihar;

(b) Bihar and Uttar Pradesh 
be declared as famine areas;

(c) adequate and remunera
tive price be given to agricul
turists;

(d) minor and medium irri
gation projects be taken up 
throughout the country on  a 
war basis;

(e)  all  irrigation  water 
charges be abolished and water 
be made available to the farm
ers free of charge  and  also 
cheap electricity for irrigation 
purposes; and

(f) state trading in foodgrains 
be established all over the coun
try”  («)

Shri Sradhakar 8npekar (Sambal- 
pur):  I beg to move:

That for the original motion,  the 
Soillovttng be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the food situation in the country, 
recommends that—

(a) greater attention be paid 
to the procurement and distri
bution of foodgrains;

(b) steps to increase the ac
reage of land under foodgrains 
cultivation in every State be in
creased substantially;

(c) wastage of manorial re
sources of the country be check
ed by legislation, if necessary; 
and

(d) the relief operations In 
scarcity areas be organised on 
an equitable and  represents  ‘ 
tive basis'* (9)

Shri E. Shastrl (Patna): I beg to 
move:

That for the original motion, fha 
following be substituted, namely:—

'This House, having considered 
the food situation in the country, 
recommends that—

(a) sufficient  quantities  of 
foodgrains be rushed to  the 
famine or  drought  affected- 
Stateg like Bihar, Uttar Pra
desh;

(b) strong measures be taken 
against hoarders and black mar
keteers;

(c) reasonable prices of es
sential ̂commodities be fixed to 
check black marketing and to 
give relief to people;

(d) irrigation be given  tap 
priority;
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(e) bpnks  be nationalised  in gestad by the Late Sir C. P.
Banuunwi&jr &*r; and
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order to check the rising prices; 
•and

(f)  land rent be abolished 
and graded income tax system 
introduced; the enhanced irri
gation tax be scrapped.” (10)

Blui Nambiar (Tlruchirapalli):  I
teg to move:

That lor the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the food situation in the country, 
recommends to the Government 
the following steps:—

(a) Government should take 
over the wholesale trade in 
foodgrams;

(b) that the steps should be 
taken to dehoard all the sur
plus paddy rice and cereals;

(c) that fair price to the cul
tivators should be  guaranteed 
by way of subsidy;

(d) that equitable  distribu
tion of nee quantum be intro
duced in areas where nee is the 
staple food;

(e) that food subsidy to all 
States be restored; and

(f) that the supply of ferti
lisers be guaranteed to all cul
tivators according to the crops 
raised.”  (11)

Shri V. Mayavan (Chidambaram): 
I beg to move:

That for the original motion,  the 
following be substituted, namely: —

“This House, having considered 
the food situation in the country, 
recommends to the Government 
the following steps:—

(a)  linking of major rivers 
like Godavari, Cauveri, Krishna 
for cultivation purposes as sug-

(b)  reclamation of all the 
lands lying waste in various 
States including Madras, and 
adoption of Intensive culttvar 
tion.”  (12)

Shri Uaanftth  (Pudukkottai): 
beg to move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

“This House, having considered 
the food situation in the country, 
recomends that:

(a) MLAs and MP* of the 
area be represented on the Co
operative Societies, Credit So
cieties and marketing societies 
entrusted with the work of dis
tribution of fertilizers and loans 
for the purpose of improvement 
of land and agriculture;

(b) arrangements be made 
for free supply of pasticides 
and insecticides;

(c) arrangements be made 
for the supply of electncity for 
agriculture at a uniform rate 
of 2 paise per unit;

(d) land tax on holdings be
low 5 acres be abolished and a 
subsidy be given to the State 
Governments by  the Central 
Government to compensate loss 
of revenue, and

(e) construction of big irri
gation wells to supply water for 
irrigation purposes at Govern
ment cost be undertaken." (13)

Shri Narayana Rao (Bobbili):  I
beg to move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

‘This House, having considered 
the food situation in the country,
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recommends to the Government 
the following steps:—

(«) irrigation project* 00 in- 
ter-State rivers be undertaken 
by the Union Government;

(b) fertilizer factories, whe
ther in public or private sector, 
be primarily installed at  the 
centres of food production; pro
curement  at the  harvesting 
season be stepped up; strict ac
countability of the foodstuffs 
procured should be maintained 
at all levels; millers and mid
dlemen be removed from the 
system of procurement and dis
tribution;

(c) land revenue be collected 
in kind;

(d) foodstuffs in their raw 
form be sent to the centres of 
consumption; and

(e) procurement price be so 
fixed as not to bo inequitable to 
the producer in view of  the 
higher prices of other mate
rials." (14)

Shri Hardayal Devgun (East Delhi): 
I beg to move:

That for the original motion, the 
following be substituted, namely:—

‘This House, having considered 
the food situation in the country, 
recommends to the  Government 
the following steps to solve the 
food problem on war footing:—

(a) the Food Zones be abo
lished;

(b) the Rajasthan Canal be 
constructed on a war footing 
and full help extended to the 
farmers to provide tube-wells 
in the drought affected areas; 
and

(c) incentive prices in respect 
of foodgrains be fixed for the 
fanners and lotas given on 
liberal term*.”  (15)

Shri Krishna Kumar Chatter#: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, X may be permitted to 
pick Up the thread of my speech at 
the point X left it last evening. I was 
Just mentioning that oar Food Minis
try in Part II of the Review pamphlet 
has been pleased to mention about 
the measures taken by it to meet the 
scarcity situation in West Bengal* It 
will be interesting to note the extre
mely miserly fashion in which my 
State has been mentioned there and 
the meagre recital of the steps taken 
by the Ministry to counteract the 
situation will be a painful reading 
even to the most hard-hearted person. 
If you will kindly look at page 18 of 
the Review, it says:—

"A few districts of West Bengal 
are also suffering from drought 
and a Central Team has already 
visited these areas. The number 
of persons employed  on  relief 
works  in  West  Bengal  was
1,25,000 in January,  1967.  The 
Central  Government  have  al
lotted a quantity of 300 tonnes of 
milk powder to Weet Bengal for 
Feeding Programme for vulner
able sections of the population.**

There ia nothing about other things. 
This has been the whole reference ia 
the Review about West Bengal. Xt ia 
a painful reading even to a very 
hard-hearted gentleman sitting hens.
I am not prepared to accuse our Food 
Minister of either any regional bias 
or partiality, but knowing him closely 
as 1 do for a number of years I shall 
fail in my duty if I do not assert in 
this august House that West Bengal 
ha« so far failed to evoke quick and 
sympathetic action from the Food 
Ministry, at « time when she needed 
the same  most imperatively and 
urgently. His note of warning to tba 
States in the following terms, *lt may 
become necessary to  reduce Central 
Government allocation of rice to the 
States’* is ominous  and  indicator* 
Even then, I plead fervently for a 
fair deal to West Bengal. Hie qpa&» 
turn of rice  allowed in  statutory 
rationed areas does not suffice even 
for three days. Xt should be enhanced
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[Shri Krishna Kumar Chatterji) 
immediately 1t we wa:it peace and 
trat:..,1 · 111iy to cc.me ln Calcutta, the

tension-ridden t.1e strife-ridden city, 
§Ind l the �eighboming industrial 
belts. 

Sir nothing is more anger-provok
ing ilia11 tne unger that brooks no 
delay. f f story will bear out how 
many kings have lost their kingdoms, 
not only their kingdoms, and their 
heads also at the alter of fury and 
anger generated by hunger. Many 
State authorities have also bowed 
down to this anger and fury. 

Following are the lines at the end 
of the Review: 

"The food crisis can be met only 
by the Centre and the State Gov
ernments working together with 
a sense of urgency, common-shar
ing and national purpose." 

This is a pious expression of grand 
1entiments but nothing has come out 
of it so far. To meet this crisis, I 
suggest a 11-point programme. 'My 
hon. friend, the Deputy Prime Minis
ter came out with a 16-point formula 
after devaluation. I am laying down 
here a 11-point formula to meet the 
al.tuation that has developed in the 
food field. 

(1) The Government should imme
diately abolish food zones. There 
should be one zone for the whole of 
India. Are we sincere when we talk 
of national integration? Even on the 
vital question of food, we cannot think 
1n a national way. We have not even 
chalked out a national policy for the 
purpose. 

(2) The Government should under
take revolutionary changes in the land 
tenure system of the country so that 
the ownership of fertile lands may 
vest in the tillers of the soil to pro
vide .,.lncentive to the peasantry. 

V (3) The prices of paddy should be 
raised to a remunerative level so that 
the farmers may find it really worth
while to make utmost exertion to 
produce more. 

( 4) Small irrigation schemes and
laying up of wells for irrigation pur
poses should be undertaken on a "'ar 
footing and funds shoulid be made· 
available for this purpose without !Ulj' 

handicap of official red tapism. 

(5) At least 60 per ce:-it of culLva
ble land must be allotted for the pro
duction of rice wheat bajra etc. 
leaving only 40 per c�nt for' cash. 
crops. I think, the Government should 
consider seriously the question of' 
diverting certain lands where sugar
cane is cultivated. We can even think 
of importing sugar. Here, I have a 
word for the Kerala people who seem 
to be patriotic enough to earn foreign 
exchange for us by having rubber 
plantation thereby sacrificing cultiva
ble lands for food production. 

(6) The Government should think
also of utilising on large-scale natural 
fertilisers, such as, cow-dung and even 
human secretions-countries in the 
world do use them-till chemical fer
tilisers are produced in sufficient 
quantities in this country without 
sacrificing our national intereat. 

(7) The State should take up the
wholesale food trading and set up 
thousands of fair price shops in the 
countryside to help small traders to 
have opportunities of employment and 
to help the people in general. 

(8) Government should undertake
to offer 1arge-s.cale gratuitous relief to 
poverty stricken area all over the 
country. 

.13 hrs. 

The Government should build up a 
buffer stock in every State to meet 
any cr,.sis on the food front due to 
natural calam.tie or accidents. The
Fourth Plan shou d be agriculture
oriented. with heavy financial outlays 
for small and big irrigation projecb. 
Government should also consider giv
ing encouragement for the production 
of pes•.icides; I am told that the Gov
ernment undertaking for insecticide• 
is lacking sufficient encouragement 

1871 1872
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4rafe> Ch» QWerpmffrt; && i* **aet* 
«g*e. Hr 11-point pCQfrumx* i* 
this.

<3k*renun*nt should also make irri
gation water available to poor pea
sants free of cost. In my p*rt of the 
State, West Bengal, irrigation water 
is available from Mayurckshi  and 
other projects, but the cost of water 
supplied to the peasantry is ao heavy 
that they can ill afford to pay it. 
R̂terefore, I think that we should take 
the question of solving the food crisis 
in the country in a national way and 
on « war footing.

With these words, I beg to submit 
that our Food Minister should be well 
advised to take immediate steps to 
send rice to West Bengal and even 
to Kerala to meet the situation there, 
so that the people may not get so 
much angry and furious that they 
create a situation at law and order 
there.

13.02 hr*

79m Lok Sabh* then adjourned for 
Lunch till Fourteen of the Clock.

Tike Lok Sabha reassembled after
huteh at Fourteen of the Clock.

[Mr. Deputy-Speaktr in the Chair]

MOTION RE: FOOD SITUATION IN 
THE COUNTRY—could.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  We  shall
now resume the debate on -the food 
situation. Shri Bhogendra Jha.

Shri Maaubhal Patel  (Dabhoi): 
Yeeterday, you had granted my re
quest that one Member from each 
State will be given a chance, in the 
first round, and in the second round, 
if possible, other Members might be 
given * chance,

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: As far  as 
possible, our attempt is to accommo
date least one representative from 
each Stall ThsoMoze, I would seek 
your cooperation, x Would Hke every

.Member to take not man than  10 
minute*.

Shri Shashi Baajaa  (Pupri):  I 
have one request to make. Members 
from those States which are drought- 
stricken and where there are famine 
conditions to mi acute degree must 
be given greater chance.

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Already,
Bihar has been given a chance. UP. 
will get the same treatment. Rajas
than also will get a similar treatment. 
We have kept that in view.

Shri N. Sreekaathaa Nair (Quilon): 
Kerala also.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker Yes, Kerala 
also.

Shri A. S. Safgal (Bilaspur): Not 
a single Member  has  spoken  for 
Madhya Pradesh. May I request yon 
to give us a chance?

Mr. Deputy-Speacr: I would re» 
quest all the Members to co-operate 
because there are several States....

Shri  Seshiyan  (Kumbakonam): 
Madras also should be given a chance.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Just  now, 
there is a (request from Madras also. 
Every State has a problem, but the 
intensity of the problem must be kept 
in view. Let us try to keep that in 
mind.

Shri Mudrfka Singh (Aurangabad): 
Bihar is worst  affected. So/ more 
Members from Bihar should be given 
a chance.

Shri Shashi Baajaa: We would 
have been very happy had there been 
no famine in Bihar and we had been 
given no chance. But the position is 
that Bihar is very much  drooght- 
strlcken and we are very  much is 
adversity, and that is why we  feel 
that more Members from Bihar should 
be given a chance.

Shri Abdul Gaai (Gurgaon): Let 
more Members from Bihar apeak. We 
have ao objection.

ShU MraHt Gapta (AHpore): Lei' 
us not waste any more  in {fail.. 
Let the debate Start
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 ̂ im  *îf
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Shri Seshijan: Sir, the Review- 
presented by the Food Minister pre
sents a dismal and sorrowful situation 
in which the country and the people 
have been placed by the powers-that** 
be.  The food history of India has 
been a long  history  of  droughts, 
famine  dondutions, starvation,  teflc. 
In spite of the big and grandiose plans 
wherein we have sunk more  than 
Rs. 20,000 crores, in spite of continu
ous rule, or shall 1 say misrule, of the 
Congresss bosses here, we  find the 
basic needs of the vast millions  of 
Indians have not been met, though it 
has been given out in the plans and 
tall claims have been made that they 
will solve the  food situation in  a 
primary stage.  In spite of the three 
plans, though we were promised that 
self-sufficiency would be attained in 
food, there is still a long way to 
reach it.

Many promises and assurances were 
given that  self-sufficiency will be1 
attained in a year or two, but we are 
far from it.  In 1961, we were told 
that in 1963 everything will be all 
right.  Mr. S. K. Patil answering a 
question here, speaking on the De
mands for Grants, said on 21st Marcĥ 
1963:

"You need not be surprised if 
it jumps from 80 to 95 million 
tonnes in a year, because agricul
ture does that."

He prophesied that by 1964,  Indi* 
will produce 95 million tonnes, but I 
think the production is far, far be
low.  Shri  Sdrendranath  Dwivedy 
interrupted him and said: "It is atOsp
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wishful thinking". Shri Patil replied: 
"It is not wishful thin:{'ng, I am 

· quoting figures." He then quoted
figures and he gave the as1urance that
they would go ahead. with a big plan.
But the pcopie did not get the grain,
that is the whole woeful tale of this.
Then, Shri C,, Subra.maniam also,
when he took over, c;:iJ.led his pro
gramme a strategy, He called it a
'food strategy' probably on a war foot
ing. What happened to that? Even

• at the Conference of Chief Ministers
held in the year 19€6, on April 9th
and 10th, it was stated and given out
to the whole world that the pro
gramme if successfully implemented
would increase production and agri
cultural output in 1966-67 would be
of the order of 97 million tonnes.
Only about a ?ear ago, on 9th and
10th April, 1966 it was promised to
the people of India and the Chief
Ministers that 97 million tonnes pro
duction will be reached by India. I
do not know what happened to that
promise? Shri Subramaniam is not
here to reply, but I expect his suc
cessor to reply to this point.

\Vhat I am 3 '.:r:ing at is, we have 
ber'n civen so m:i:iy promises, so ma:iy 
h1rg�ts have bep;-i flxe:i, s:J much 
amount. lu:s been sunk and so much 
planning has been done but the 
country has not gon� f::.;r in l!elf
sufficiency, Year by year the per 
capitc consumption is going down. 
The pitiahle stage in v,hich India now 
finds itself is, it has got only the beg
ging bowl to take round the whole 

· wor:d and it has been. if I can say
·,50, on public charity in the whole
world market. Sorr;e hon. Members
may feel very sorry, and it is also a
matter of sh2.me to say that we are
on public charity. But I am not say
ing th.is on my own. It has been said
by an Americcln representative at the
Uni.ted States Agriculture Committee.
The House Agriculture Committee on
Food Aid held a meeti!lt; in the first
week of this month and the very

Chairman of that Committee, Repre
sentative W. R. Poage of Texas said: 

"She (India) lacks a great deal 
of the se1f-help efforts I expect 
of a person who applies :tor public 
charity." 

This has been said by an American 
representative who presided over the 
House Agriculture Committee in 
America. Therefore, those people 
from whom we are taking this PL. 
480 food and other things, they view 
1t not as an aid programme but as a 
programme of public charity, To 
that level India has been reduced by 
our planning and by our Government. 

I have only one thing more to say 
in th.is connection. We have been 
asking for PL. 480 foodgr.iins. It 
looks as though in the coming year 
we may not be able to get as much 
foodgrains as we wish to get because 
there is already a lobby in the Ame
rican House of Representatives, in the 
Senate, to push in more of cotton 
under P.L. 480 programme. I do not 
know what is the reaction of the hon. 
Minister to the various things said 
there. 

We have bee.:i �o ,far putting the 
blame, for these drawbacks and short
falls, entirely on the cloud!, on the 
va-garies of nature, on the drought 
conditions and so on. It is not a new 
phenomenon. The planners should 
have taken into consideration all these 
calamities to a very large extent. 
Those countries from whom we are 
seeking aid also have their share of 
natural calamities. Tornadoes, flood,, 
earthquakes and all those things are 
there also. Japan is not a happy 
country so tar a.s climatic condition.1 
are con."erned. They are able to pro
duce 4500 pounds of rice per acre. 
Australia produces 5958 pounds of 
rice .per acre. India with all its natu
ral resources, with its big planners 
and ministers, is able to produce only 
!312 pounds per acre. Therefore
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there is much to be said in the matter 
4f production.

One thing I want to ascertain from 
the hon- Minister.  Whenever they 
talk of the food situation, the require
ments and demands of various States 
and all that, they are not very clear 
in their announcements.  From  the 
«une Ministry we get one review and 
the Minister gives quite a diametri
cally opposite point of view whenever 
he comes out with an open statement. 
In the Review of the Food and Scar
city Situation it has been stated on 
page 3:

. . the  State  Governments 
have been advised to reduce the
ration in the statutorily rationed 
areas from 2kg to 1'75 kg. per 
adult per week.”

But the Minister of State for Food, 
Shri Shinde, has come out with a state
ment in the other House that there 
will be no further cut in the ration 
quantum  I want t° know which of 
the two is correct. Is the Review to be 
taken as correct  or the  Minister’s 
statement in the other House?

The Minister of .State in the Ministry 
of Food, Agriculture, Community De
velopment  and Cooperation  (Shri 
Annasahib Shinde): I made that state
ment m the other House in reply to 
a question  A statement was made by 
an hon Member in the othr House 
that the quantum of ration has been re
duced in Madras and Calcutta and he 
enquired whether there will be fur
ther redurtion. I said in my reply 
that there will be no reduction in the 
•quantum.

Shri Sechiyan: This statement was 
placed on the Table of the House on 
'27-3-67 and  the statement  by the 
Minister in the other House was also 
•on the same day. That is why I had 
to ask for a clarification from the 
Minister.

Then I come to the question of sub
sidy. Probably, Kerala i« one of the 
States which is the wont affected by 

\i\0 K%) LgDHCc\i\0 K%) LgDHCc

the withdrawal of subsidy,  in  the 
same Review, on page 7, under the 
heading "Issue Price's”, in paragraph 
23 it is stated:

“In order to reduce the quantum 
of subsidy which registered an in
crease, consequent on devaluation, 
and to narrow down the gap bet
ween the low prices of  imported 
foodgrains and the market jprttaee 
of indigenous foodgrains, the issue 
prices of imported wheat and mdlo 
were raised by Rs. 5-00 and Rs. 7*00 
per quinta! respectively with effect 
from 15th November, 1966”

I may state liore that last year when 
devaluation was brought in, when the 
merits of  devaluation  were  being 
praised by our  Ministers, a  small 
brochure prepared by Shri C. Subra- 
naaniam was published by the Publica
tions Division entitled ‘Devaluation— 
Som,; implications’, On page  of this 
brochure, under'the caption ‘'Effection 
Prices” it is stated:

“Will devaluation raise internal 
prices?  As already explained, it 
need not have that effect so far as 
purely indigenous goods are concern
ed.  So far as imported food, fer
tilisers and petroleum products are 
concerned, again, it will not raise 
prices since Government have un
dertaken to subsidise  the increase 
■arising from higher import costs in 
rupees.”

This is a categorical statement made by 
the then Food Minister that there will 
be no increase in prices on account of 
devaluation. Now the Food Ministry 
comes out with a  statement which 
speaks of reducing the quantum of 
subsidy which registered an increase 
consequent on devaluation.  So, ac
cording to this statement consequent 
on devaluation there will be an in
crease in prices, I would Ifke to have 
a clarification on this point from fbfr 
hon. Minister when he replies to <£» 
debate.
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Wa have been provided with too 
awny figures, statistics and  targets. 
Because of these statistics the Chief 
Minister of Kerala has been put to 
difficulties for when he went to 
Andhra, Madras and Mysore he found 
Chat there are some discrepancies bet
ween the figures supplied by the Cen
tre and the States. As far as Madras is 
concerned, it is only a  marginally 
surplus State. Whatever we give  to 
Kerala, we will have to get that from 
Andhra. But, during the last three 
years, even though we fulfilled our 
quota of supplies to Kerala we did not 
get our quota from Audhra because of 
which we were put to difficulties.

So far as Kerala is concerned, jn 
faimesg we can say that though it is a 
deficit State in food, it is surplus in 
many other pr duccs. In fact, that is 
one of the very few States which is 
earning a lot of foreign exchange for 
the country.  Therefore, you cannot 
name that State as deficit when it is 
earning for you so much of foreign 
exchange.  Because  non-Congress 
Governments are m power in two or 
three States, I do not want the Food 
Minister or the Government of India 
to have a political slant in these cases 
I am saying this because an impression 
is gaining ground fiat because non- 
Congress Governrr nts are in power 
in those States, t.<e Centre is taking 
things easy.  That impression should 
be removed. Even m the initial stage 
it should be corrected lest it may do 
harm to the Centre-State relationship.

Here I want to invite the attention 
of the Food Minister and the House to 
a suggestion made by the Chief Minis
ter of Madras. He said that we have 
to get large sums of money as com
pensation for those people who are 
repatriated from  Burma.  Most of 
them are settlers of  Tamilnad and 
adjoining area*.  Therefore we can 
make a deal with the Burma Govern
ment on this question that we should 
be able to convert those aecumlafed 
reserve* in that country in the form of 
compensation to tibia one.

We have been put in a J*eJfy 
able position. We have been, fed with 
ftgurs, not with grain. To that state 
the country has been reduced. Even 
in the district where I come from; that’ 
fa* T&ndore Starlet, which is consi
dered to be the rke bowl of the entire 
South, we sew people queuing up for 
furlongs and miles together three or 
four months earlier because an arti
ficial ‘scarcity was created in those 
areas. Tanjore District abounds with 
rice fields, it is the granary of Madras 
State if not of the South. Even there 
ration had to be introduced because 
the system of distribution  was not 
good.

Also, I can say one thing here re
garding the functioning of the Food 
Corporation of India. The Food Cor
poration of India was designed to pro
cure surplus gram in the States but 
I do not know what it has been doing 
for the three or four years that it came 
into existence  because the  States 
which are supposed to be surplus un
dertake to procure the gram. I do 
not what function the Food Corpora
tion is discharging except for the hob
by  of  shifting  its  headquarters. 
Whether  it should  be m Madras, 
Delhi,  Calcutta or Rajasthan—I  do 
not know whore they are going to put 
its future headquarters. It looks as 
if the or tire thing changes when the 
Food Minister changes. The headquar
ters is also shifted.

Start Jagjivan Ram: The Food Min
ister had nothing to do with the head
quarters.  I strongly  refute this in
sinuation. I have nothing to do with 
the headquarters of the Food Corpo
ration. The proposal was there before 
I came in.

Shri S. Kandappan (Mettur): On a 
point of order, Sir. In reply to un
starred question, No. 72 put by Shri 
Sezhiyan a few days bade it baa been 
stated that the Government is con
templating the proposal of shifting the 
headquarters. Now th* Minister i» 
*aying a dtttoran* thing.
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Atari flfhljw  The Minister says 
that he is not responsible tor the deci
sion.

Shri 8. Kaadappsa:  It  is clearly 
stated there that they are considering 
the proposal.

Shri V. Krishnamoorthi (Cudda- 
lore): Is there  any  difference  of 
opinion in the Cabinet? .

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  He has said
that whatever decision was taken was 
taken before he assumed the responsi
bility. He has given his explanation.

Shri Sezhiyan: I am not accusing 
the Minister of having done that mis
chief, but some mischief is afoot  I 
want to know whether it is following 
the Minister or the Minister is follow
ing it.  I am not accusing him; pro
bably, they are taking the decision 
on their own initiative to please the 
Minister by bringing the headquarters 
to Delhi.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: Delhi is not my 
State.

Shri Sezhiyan: I would like them to 
provide the State Governments with 
more loans and funds. For instance, 
in Madras we cannot have large-scale 
procurement because there ]s lack of 
funds.  Therefore,  enough  funds 
should be put in the hands of the 
State Governments so that they can 
fulfil this obligation.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Shri Chandra 
Jeet Yadav.

Shrimatt Laxmi Bai  (Medak):  I 
gave my name yesterday but I have 
hot been called so ter.  No lady 
atimaber has been called so far.... 
(Interruption).
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*rrf̂ 1

Start S. K. Tapuriah  (Pali): Par
liament is in session now. This is also 
the season for hopes, promises and 
assurances. I think that for the last 
few days, we have heard quite a num
ber of them ranging from removing our 
dependence on food imports by 1971 
to giving full consideration to increas
ed output and again going on to sat 
fhat very soon we shall be self-suffi
cient in our food production. Hope is 
a good breakfast but it is a very lean 
supper. During these last nineteen or 
twenty years, we have asked our peo
ple to this breakfast of hope  very 
often. But the fulfilment of supper we 
have denied them. It is high time that 
we take firm steps, firm, positive and 
pragmatic steps to increase our food 
production. Otherwise, if the results 
of this year’s election are any basis, it 
may be that at the next election we 
shall find the people telling Govern
ment to make room at the table.

It goes without any denial that the 
stepping up of agriculture is of utmost 
importance. People have been saying 
so for a long time; people who study, 
people who have examined the results 
achieved so far, have been warning 
for quite a number of years that we 
are heading for trouble. Even as long 
back as 1959, a Study Team  of the 
Ford Foundation had «aid that by 1996

India would be going into a food fa
mine period. At present, the area un
der food production is 285 million 
acres and if we are to fulfil our 
promise of  being  self-dependent 
for  food  by  1971  it  would 
mean that we must increase our 
per-acre yield by 320 lbs per acre. 
How are we going to achieve it? What 
are the requirements and what near 
steps should we take?  In all  this 
drama, in all this game of achieving 
our target, the farmer is the main ar
chitect. He is the main figure but he 
is the one who, unfortunately, accord
ing to me, is being ignored to quite 
some extent.

We hear of incentives being given 
to industry; we hear of better condi
tions for industrial labour. We also 
hear of a better deal for another type 
of worker engaged  in  agriculture 
which is known as p1 an tat ions  like 
tea and coffee. But why anre these in
centives or something on these lines 
not being given to the farmer? Is he 
not as important?

If I were to classify this into two 
basic points—and the basic points that 
I am going to touch on are the ones 
which have not been touched  very 
often in this debate; I shall just leave 
out what has already been said  by 
others—I will put the incentives as aid 
and yield-raising inputs.  When we 
talk of incentives, I would again clas
sify them into giving an assurance of a 
remunerative price to the fanner well 
in advance. We  must know what; 
approximately we are going to produce 
and we must allow them to rest in 
confidence  that  an unrêutaratfve 
price will not be given. TJtoftr oonft- 
dence must be created in the fawner 
in the first place so that he has an 
incentive to work harder.

Second comes the question of credit, 
credit not only for fertilisers and im
plements hut credit for housing. The 
factory worker has his allowance for 
housing. There is a law for the pur
pose. The same is the case with p’an- 
tations. But what are we doing  for
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the farmer? Cannot we possibly have 
—this just a thought—something on 
the lines of a Central Housing Board 
whereby we ask the banks and make 
arrangements for loans and advances 
to the farmers through banks for their 
housing schemcs? This  is a problem 
which should be looked into.

Then land revenue. Many  parties 
and many States have thought over 
this matter very often, and it is being 
considered desirable that land revenue 
should be abolished. Many parties have 
spoken about it. Some States are going 
to try its abolition. This is  a point 
which, I think, should be taken up at 
the all-India level, and this land re
venue should be abolished.

About inputs, for quite a number of 
years over the centuries, we have taken 
a lot out of our land without putting 
much more into it.  Inputs, at this 
stage are very essential.  India can 
make greater and  more immediate 
gains in food production only U we 
intensify our expenditure  both  in 
terms of time and of efforts on water 
management rather than by construct
ing large-scale  irrigation  projects. 
Taking water as  an input,  surface 
water resources are those which should 
be tapped first. These are available in 
plenty in our country. We have utilis
ed only one-third of what is available 
and we must by installing pump 
sets and also by lift irrigation put this 
to the maximum use immediately.

The third point is aid for drought 
affected areas. We have heard of em
ergency measures being taken.  We 
also want to know what has been done 
In those things which will raise the 
production. Emergency measures will 
be and should be taken. But we also 
want to know what real measures we 
have taken to put production up, be
cause if we really do something to put 
production up, there will not be any 
necessity for emergency measures.

In this connection, it would be help
ful if Government told us (a)  how 
many pump sets have been  installed

during the Third Plan, (b) how many 
programmes for lift irrigation  have 
been brought into operation and  (c) 
how much land has benefited  from 
these schemes.

14.59 hrs.

[Skrt C. K. Bhattachahiya in the Chair1

Then there is the question of power. 
Sometimes  we hear of the  acute 
shortage of power for pumps. We un
derstand that diesel pumps indigenous
ly  manufactured are available  in 
plenty. What are we going to d» *°r 
their increase and widespread  use? 
Again in connection with shortage of 
electricity which we have been hear
ing for the last three or four years, 
that are we going to do for the balanc
ing equipment, thermal and hydel! I 
know that in the long run hydel power 
projects are cheaper. But in a coun
try like India where we have to de
pend upon the vagaries of nature, we 
should have balancing equipment; our 
hydel projects should be balanced by 
thermal power equipment so that we 
do not have trouble just as we had 
in the last year  or the year before 
when there was no power and noth
ing happened.

15 hrs.

There is another point worth con
sidering the desirability  of allowing 
the manufacture of power generating 
machinery in the private sector. The 
needs of power grow much faster than 
the supply of power and it has been 
estimated that the requirements of 
power double every five years. In the 
field of fertilisers we have made a 
departure and it could be manufactur
ed in the private sector. I do not then 
understand why there should be any 
hindrance in allowing the private sec
tor to do this also. Our  experience 
till now is that the public sector will 
not possibly be able to meet our de
mands.

Another important point that one 
sees is that both In the case of irri
gation and power projects, designing
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is done by the various state organi
sations though the Central Water and 
Power Commission helps and advises. 
I was wondering if we could not am
algamate and leave all the work  of 
designing power and irrigation pro
jects in the Centre. This would mean 
expert help to the States because the 
Centra] body will have highly quali
fied cadres of expert engineers.  Se
condly, it will cut down the'costs also, 
and economy is one of the things on 
which we should keep our eyes.

Lastly. I come to fertilisers. Though 
very late, the Government has at last 
taken a pragmatic approach  to the 
production of fertilisers. The results 
have to be seen in the coming months. 
The policy is such as to attract foreign 
capital and foreign know-how.  We 
hope this would be successful.  The 
only point we have to bear in mind 
is distribution. We  hear lots  of 
complaints about unfair distribution 
or fertilisers reaching  late or  not 
reaching at all the right quarters. A 
machinery has to be evolved for bet
ter and quicker distribution of ferti
lisers. A new policy on this should, 
in my opinion, be framed soon.

Lastly, if I may toulch the ques
tion of land reforms, I would  cay 
this. Reforms are good but in the last 
many years we have had quite a num
ber of reforms. Let us not depend on 
laws and laws alone. Let us consoli
date what we have already done and 
see what results they have achieved. 
If some reforms which we have al
ready made had not achieved the re
sults, it could be possibly because they 
are not good or possibly they were 
not acceptable to the people. Rather 
than go in for more land reforms, we 
should try to consolidate our efforts. 
What seems necessary to remember on 
this occasion is that in a socialist eco
nomy, maximising community welfare 
does not come through mere posses* 
sion of instruments of production; it 
can come only through what is being 
effectively done with such instruments. 
A fuller use of the instrument* ia de

pendent on the attitude of the parties 
to the issue on land. In this respect, 
we must make an earnest bid to satis
fy both the land owner and the ten
ant and then consolidate the gams of 
reform so iai made. The problems are 
there The piomises arc there. We 
suggest an all-party meeting Let us 
know what has been done. Give us 
facts. Let us not be given the promise 
that these are being looked into. Ut
most consideration should be given to 
the construction of wells, short-term 
projects and medium irrigation  pro
jects. Let us also know the program
mes chalked  out and the progress 
made. I can speak about my consti
tuency. If I want to find out what is 
the number of wells, we do not gene* 
rally get it. When we say that we are 
going to draw up these projects, how 
are we going to base our  require
ments? Possibly, the District Collector 
knows how many wells are there, but 
he does not have maps or the figures 
to show where they are situated. The 
figure may look all right to him. There 
may be so many wells in his district, 
but it may happen that while there 
may be a elustar of wells  in  one 
block, there is another block which 
has nothing. So, let us have some kind 
of scientific method;  let us be more 
methodical in our work; let us produce 
new methods, new means and a new 
system of knowing where  we stand 
and how to get our data immediately. 
Let us know our figure of the  last 
week, or a month back or six months 
back, and not the figures which are 
three years old. Thank you.

Shri R. K. Sinha  (Faizabad): 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have heard the 
speaches delivered  so far in this 
House, and I know  the gentleman 
who shouts from the Opposition. I 
have  heard ‘two  voices  from the 
Opposition since yesterday. One wa» 
the voice of a marathon  speech or 
performance to be made only in man 
rallies. The other has to be the voice 
of the private sedtor where new sche
mes have been demanded and where 
only controversy has been pervading. 
X want to tell this august Bou*e>
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through you that food is not a 
question which  can be  brought 
into the  realm  of  controversy. 
It  is  a  national  issue,  an 
issue which transgresses the limits 
of parties and State  Governments 
and the Central Government. It is 
an issue which should be solved on a 
war footing. Just as tor the freedom 
of India, the  defence of India,  is 
necessary, just as for the progress of 
India socialism is necessary, in the 
same way, one °f the ibasis demen- 
sions of Indian  freedom is that we 
must be self-sufficient in food. With
out self-sufficiency in food, this coun
try shall not go forward; it is one of 
the  attributes of  sovereignty  that 
mother  India and her sons and  dau
ghters  must be properly fed.  This
question has to be seriously tackled 
and  the parties should come to
gether.  The  Government of  India
and the State Governments  should 
come round together, and instead of 
using it as an issue of party politics, 
let us use it as an issue which is of 
national importance

When I came back to Parliament 
from my constituency, Faizabad, some 
of the poorer people in my constitu
ency said that the basic question is 
the question of food, and the question 
of prces.  This  cannot be tackled 
without  introducing  certain  basic 
things. My friend in the Opposition 
talked  about the  tenant  and the 
owner. I wish there was a time when 
there would be no question of tenant 
and owner;  there should be  only 
tenants and tenants in this country, 
who are the proprietors of the land. 
There is no feudalism which has en
cumbered them. It is because we have 
been vacillating in our land reforms; 
it is because we have not given faci
lities to the peasants that our food 
production is lagging behind It seems 
we must appease the foreign inves
tors in India whom some of the lob
bies in  the Opposition  might  be 
happier to welcome, but they must 
see that the more you appease the

foreign investor, the more our kins* 
are forgotten. The more you bring 
PL-480 funds into India, the more our 
sovereignty is subverted.

They should  understand that the 
problem of increasing existence is at 
stake. The  increase An population 
may be  because of a lessening of 
mortality; may be because of better 
health facilities, our population is on 
the increase. We must realise that 
the hungry millions cannot hope to 
contend  with China and Pakistan; 
the hungry millions cannot  defend 
their  sovereignty and the progress 
and integrity of this country.

Therefore, this problem has to be 
taken away from the convas of con
troversy  I want to urge that the 
youth of India should be conscripted 
and they must be made to work on 
the land  We have surplus labour; 
our youth is not irresponsible, pro
vided we are able to trust it. In this 
country, for ages, we have found that 
our youth is a commodity  which is 
not trusted. If you are young, you 
are  supposed  to be irresponsible! 
We must know that youth is like a 
volcano. It can be channelised into 
a particular direction; and it can be 
used. Let us, therefore, look to our 
young  students and to our  youth, 
whether  the youth are of Tatas or 
Birlas or the sons of Ministers; they 
should be put to social service and 
put to work The basic thing is to 
do it on a war  footing We must 
solve  the problem of food in this 
country.  State-trading  has to  be 
brought in. The anti-social tenden
cies of the private sector which want 
to deprive us of the basic fruits of 
our freedom have to be taken away. 
The private sector may progress and 
compete with the public sector only 
as long as it does not become anti
social  Sometimes we ere vacilla
ting in our policies. We talk of con
trols  and  decontrols. We talk of 
State-trading and precuremient, but 
we go back upon it.  (InterrupHant)'
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Our ancient counter* while  dis
covering which, America and Africa 
were found, was the country of pros
perity where milk and honey were 
flowing.  Today,  with a  boggart 
bowl, this ancient giant is standing 
in the Pacific Ocean for charity for 
food from America and other foreign 
•countries!  Shame on us! Therefore, 
I would appeal to the cheering friends 
of the opposition, come out with your 
manliness and let us solve this pro
blem. You must have faith in the 
system  of democracy  which  has 
brought you and me here in this Par
liament. Only by cooperation and 
by democratic give-and-take we can 
.solve this problem; not otherwise.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Sir, the 
Congress Government have all along 
been throwing the entire blame for the 
failure of their policy on the failure 
of the monsoon. Now  they  have 
raised another demon, the demon of 
devaluation. 20 years have elapsed 
since India became independent and 
during this period the Congress was 
ruling this country. Is it not a shame 
to admit that after 20 years of plan
ned economic development, we still 
depend on the vagaries of the mon
soon to feed us?  Is it not a shame 
to admit that we have done nothing 
to harness the powers of nature and 
utilise them for the good of the 
country?

Every year from 1948  onwards I 
have heard the Government comp
laining that there was either to much 
of rain or to little. After 17 years 
of planned  economy, we have  not 
been able to harness the river waters 
or subsoil waters for our cultivation. 
We embarked upon grandiose sche
mes of development.  All of them 
have failed  because we were  dis
honest; fundamentally and primarily 
our rulers were dishonest. In their 
quest for power,  the rulers forgot 
to feed the people. They forget that 
feeding the people is their first and 
primary duty. Therefore,  w« have

reached a very tragic rftal̂ 01 affair* 
in this country. After  20 years of 
independence, we are depending on 
foreign countries for more than 10 
per cent of our food requirements. I 
charge the Congress Government with 
being negligent in tackling this pro
blem on the following lines.

Firstly. they haw idled to enforce 
land  reforms so that the peasant* 
may have a real and abiding interest 
in enhancing or ductivity. Secondly, 
they have failed to  provide ready 
loans to the peasants by way of high
er quality seeds, manure and money. 
Thirdly, they have failed to produce 
proper irrigation facilities. Fourthly, 
they have failed to provide reason
able prices for foodgrains, compara
ble to prices which they get for cash 
crops or the general priceline pre
vailing in the country. Fifthly, they 
have  failed to  enforce a uniform 
rationing policy throughout the coun
try, so that the surplus  Sates are 
benefited and only the* deficit States 
are made to suffer. They, in short, 
have failed to  produce a  national 
policy regarding food production or 
food distribution. Sixthly, they have 
allowed the surplus  States to ride 
rough-shod over fre dedfril State*. 
Seventhly, they  have allowed  the 
hoarders and blackmarkefteers to pro
fit from scarcity and starvation that 
have been there in the recent past. 
Lastly, they have discriminated agai
nst the nationalities which use rice 
as staple food as against the wheat 
eating people. They have  allowed 
large-scale wheat imports and they 
have ignored completely the question 
of importing rice into this  country 
and thereby they have discriminated 
against the rice-eating  nationality 
of India. So the Congress Govern
ment has ruined the country by It* 
irresponsibility and  by introdu
cing devaluation (Interruption).

Hiey introduced devaluation withr 
out consulting the people. The State 
Governments  were  not consulted. 
Now tiie State Governments are asked 
to hold the baby. Why should 
hold a baby, the illegitimate baby
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Which 15 the issue of the adultery 
between the Congress on the one hand 
Attd the imperialists on the other. 
They need not hold the baby.

An hon. Member: Rice is the baby.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Baby is 
the subsidy you want us to pay. We 
are not prepared to pay that. We say 
the Central Government is responsi
ble for raising the price of imported 
foodgrains and also for imposing the 
subsidy.

Sir, 1 come from the deficit State of 
Kerala. We produce ca&h crops which, 
now, according to the devalued rates, 
may bring about Rs. 175 crores as 
foreign exchange. But we do not 
have foodgrains.  We depend on
70.000 tons of foodgrains sent to the 
State every month from some parts erf 
India. It was* generally being sent 
from Andhra. Now the Government 
of Andhra says that it can send only
45.000 tons and that too only for the 
next two months. We have introduced 
rationing. We give six ounces per day. 
We introduced rationing so long ago 
that our people are  dying inch by 
inch during the last several years. 
Yet  for the balance  25,000 tons 
there is  no  other  source  for 
us. Madras Bays she  cannot do 
it. The  Government of  Mysore 
also has expressed its inability. We 
have to get the required quantity of 
foodgrains. Moreover, in the months 
of May and June the Andhra Govern' 
ment has said that it cannot give us 
anything. Where are we to go? 
not the Central Government responsi
ble to supply the necessary amount of 
rice to a State which is providing a 
large amount of foreign exchange 
through the cash crop productions in 
that State? We ?re given six ounces 
of rice which is a chicken-feed. In 
Madras they get 12 ounces per head 
per day, in Andhra they get 14 
ounces. So we are third-rate citizens 
enjoying the lowest, minimum consi
deration at the hands of the Govern

ment of India. Eveh then, to main
tain even this supply of six ounces 
per head we are hot given enough 
grains. Is it fair? I ask you, Sir, I 
ask this House, I ask this country, is 
it fair? If you say it is fair, then our 
only course is. to resort to some other 
means. Either the Centre must take 
the responsibility  of feeding the 
people of this country or allow the* 
deficit parts to go out of this Union 
so that they may establish their own* 
sovereignty and try to seek their* 
fortune elsewhere.

An hon. Member: You are trying 
to go out?

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: No. If
you cannot feed us, if you cannot 
undertake full responsibility, we will 
go, we will be independent and we- 
will try to seek our fortune elsewhere. 
We have cash crops which will fetch 
us rice. At least the foreign exchange 
that we earn can get us rice from out
side. I am not anxious to go out of 
the Indian Union. I am one of those 
who fought with  Shri C. P. Rama- 
swamy Aiyar against an independent 
Travancore. Today the policy follow
ed by the Central Government is such 
that the people in Kerala are forced 
to go sometimes beyond what----

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha (Barh): 
We fought the battle of Kerala in the 
AICC and we secured a bigger quota 
of food for Kerala. Yet the hon. 
Member is uncharitable.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: She does
not know the problem. She has been 
a Deputy Minister but she does not 
know even the ABC of the problem.
We produce only 40 per cent............
(Interruptions) You sit down there. 
(InterruptiOTis).

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Stabs: If the 
hon. Member has a monopoly of bad 
manners and impertinence, I do not 
mind it. Let Mm have them. But I
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cannot be intimidaled like this. IX he 
•cannot understand my point, what 
can I do? He was charging us that 
we are not aware, or we do not try 
to understand or appreciate the prob
lems of Kerala and that we are treat
ing Kerala in a step-motherly way. 
"To that X said that we are fighting 
the battle of Kerala in our Congress 
party meetings, in AICC and that we 
are trying to get more for Kerala. In 
'fact, in the last Jaipur  session  we 
Testored a bigger quantity of ration or 
<quota to Kerala. Instead  of  being 
grateful for that, the hon. Member is 
âbusing us like this.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: We are
getting only 6 ounces of ration a day, 
for a very long time.

Shritnati Lakshmikantamma (Kham- 
man):  Since Andhra  was  brought
into the picture, may I say----

Mr. Chairman: Let the hon. Mem- 
’ her be allowed to speak without 
interruption.

Shri X. Sreekantan Nair: Yes, 1
am not yielding, and I am in posses
sion of the floor.

We are earning a good amount of 
foreign exchange for India. A portion 
of that can be allotted tor the import 
of rice for Kerala.  Then, we have 
got dried prawns which Burma wants. 
It can be included in the barter treaty 
•with Burma. Then we will get more 
rice from Burma. If some such mea
sures are adopted. I think the people 
•of Kerala will get a little more of 
rice.

As I said at the beginning, the 
■ people of Kerala are put to very great 
difficulties and they are dying inch 
by inch for the last so many years 
'because our ration is only 6 ounces a 
*day.

Shri JagJiwan Ban: He does not 
look like that.

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: That is 
neither here nor there. Neither does 
fthe hon. Minister look like a person

coming from a starvation area of 
Bihar.  I  come  from  Kerala 
and  he  comes  from  Bihar and 
neither  of  us  is a real speci
men of our States.  So, in the end,
I would request the hon. Minister to 
consider  the problems of Kerala 
sympathetically and give that State a 
pxoper deal.

Shrimati  Lakshmikantamma:  Mr.
Chairman, I am glad we are having a 
food debate. Yesterday, an hon. Mem
ber from the other side, representing 
the Swatantra Party brought in the 
Swatantra philosophy of steel plants 
and big industries. Actually, in the 
First Plan we did give importance to 
food. In the next two Plans we gave 
importance to industries. The hon. 
friend from the other side who spoke 
must know that even for food produc
tion we need agricultural implements 
for which the mother industry is the 
steel industry.  I am  glad  in the 
Fourth Plan we are gomg to  give 
added importance to food production.

Shri K. Lakkappa: Since the hon. 
Member is on  the point of a steel 
plant imy I take this opportunity to 
emphasise again the necessity  of  a 
stci 1 plant at Hospet?  Mysore  has 
b̂-cn given a step motherly treatment 
m the location or steel plants.  The 
fifth steel plant controversy has not 
yet been settled.......

Mr. Chairman:  I would appeal to
the hon. Member to allow the lady 
Member to proceed with her speech. 
Up till now not a single lady Member 
has spoken. So, let this lady Member 
be allowed to continue her speech.

Shrimati Lakshmikantamma: I only 
quoted what a member from the other 
side had  stated.  We have never 
neglected agriculture. In fact, agri
culture is the base for all industries. 
We have been facing adverse situation 
in the country for the past two years. 
Nobody  denies that.  Nature  was 
against us.

Some hon.  Members quoted  th* 
statements of the previous Food'and 
Agriculture Ministers, Shri PWJi «s
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well as Shri  Subramaniam. It  is 
our endeavour and effort to make 
tog country  seU*iuffieiCDlt in food. 
Nobody wants to go in tor aid. Whe
ther we call it a begging bowl, when 
we cringe before other countries for 
food or other aid, they are not un
justified in thinking it is a dole. But 
the fact is that we pay for  every 
food grain that we get into this coun
try; in fact, every aid that is taken 
is paid for. Still, I agree with  the 
feeling of hon. Members "that we sho
uld end this kind of going to other 
countries  for our food  and  other 
needs. We must become  self-suffi
cient in all fields of our  economic 
activity as early as we can. This 1 
had suggested even last time  When 
I came  as a new Member to this 
House my first speech on food debate, 
when Shri S K Patil was the Minis
ter, was Jiat we should become self- 
sufficient in food and that we should 
not face a situation which we faced 
during the Strond World War whep 
Burma stopped supplj'ing nee to our 
country.

The hon Minister in his note has 
said that we hove to face more severe 
situations in the  country as far as 
food is concerned  The  only  way 
out now is to distribute as best as we 
can the foodgrains that are  avai
lable  For that we should encourage 
'the private individuals to participate 
in the  distribution  of  foodgrains 
There are several institutions which 
have been undertaking social work, 
humanitarian work and other work 
I do not see why we should not en
courage these people to come forward 
and  participate  in this  economic 
activity of our country.

Then, I was also a member of the 
Kerala Committee and we have all 
sympathy; it is not as though it is 
because some Government is there 
in one State and another in another 
State. Food is humanitarian problem. 
I do not think any government with 
way sense of understanding will neg

lect the main factor, the nippl? 
lood. I do not think hon. Members- 
of the Opposition from such of those- 
States which have non-Congress gov
ernment would cloud (the ip unrilflr*- 
standing. There are two neighbourly 
States with non-Congress Govern
ments—Kerala with iShri  Namboo- 
diripad as 'the Chief  Minister  and 
Madras with Shri Annadurai of the 
DMK as the Chief Minister. But the 
hon friend blames Andhra, whereas 
the Madras Government is supposed 
to be surplus, though not highly sur
plus ............

An hon. Member: Not surplus.

Shri Sezhiyan: Marginally surplus.

Shrimati Lakshmikantamma: They 
have declared that they have a deficit 
of 1 lakh tonnes of rice.

An hon. Member: What do you 
mean by that’

Shrimati Lakshmikantamma: It is
funny that they have said that they 
will seal all the borders. When we 
questioned some of the people who 
came to Andhra whether they were 
also going to seal the Andhra border, 
they just laughed and kept quiet, be
cause .sealing the border with Andhra 
will affect them.

It is not a question of a Congress 
Government or a non-Congress Gov
ernment, when from Madras they say 
that they are not in a position to sup
ply any food to the adjoining State of 
Kerala though Madras is not deficit 
If there are certain problems, the pro
blems are the same for each and every 
State.  There are certain problems. 
The country had  adverse seasonal 
conditions and the some Adverse seaso
nal conditions had affected Andhra 
also. There were some drught affect
ed areas in Andhra and there was a 
fall in the food production in Andhra. 
At the same time, the hon. Minister 
went there and the Chief Minister of 
Andhra w*> sympathetic and ?romis~



£d to the extent that be wo«M give
19,000 tens of rice In return for mflo. 
Xu Kerala, there are many rice eating 
pfnpio. They do not want to use milo 
or wheat We are prepared to take 
a certain quantity of wheat and, in 
return, we are prepared to give rice 
to these people. There is no use blam
ing others. How is it that in Kerala 
people do not want to change their 
food hatoits when the country is fac
ing certain difficulties in regard to 
food situation?  What is the fun in 
saying that we want to eat only rice 
and nothing else? We must all try to 
adjust within our limited supplies 
available and we must ask our people 
to change their food habits.

once again, I would like tx> say that 
we must dispense with the  depen
dence on foreign food supplies as soon 
as possible. All the big projects, like 
the Nagarjunasagar project, should be 
completed as early as possible. You 
must concentrate all your efforts to 
complete this major  project at the 
earliest and I am sure—the hon. Minis
ter for Irrigation is also here and he 
will bear me out—it will  bring 22 
lakhs of acres under cultivation. If 
you are in a position to supply ferti
liser and all the facilities for irriga
tion, Andhra State alone will be able 
to wipe out the entire food deficit in 
the country. If Mr. Sreekantan Nair 
can get us all these facilities, we will 
be able to supply as much rice as he 
wants for his State and even more 
than that.

Then, there is a small project like 
Kochampad project which will yield 
results in the shortest possible time 
if it is modified suitably.

Further, in the present  situation, 
we must take to more and more in
tensive cultivation. We must give all 
the facilities,  such as, irrigation, 
bunding, fertiliser, pumping sets, etc. 
to the same plot of land. All these 
facilities should not be diversified to 
•different areas.  All these facilities 
should be given to the same plot of
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land so that the effect is cumulative. 
We must go in for intensive cul
tivation.

As the hon. Member on this side 
said, food is not pertaining to one 
party or the other.  It is the national 
problem and we should all treat it 
above party lines.  We will give all 
our cooperation in the non-Congress 
States and I hope the same coopera
tion will come from others so that we 
will be able to solve this problem.

Shri Sonavane (Pandharpur): When 
is the hon. Minister replying to the 
debate?

Mr. Chairman: At 4 p.m.

Shri J. H. Patel .(Shjmoga): (Spoke* 
in Kannada).

Sfliri N. Sreekantan Nair:  On a 
point of order.  According to Article 
120 of the Constitution, no Member 
can speak  in this House in any 
language other than Hindi or English. 
If the Speaker or Chairman allows 
him to speak in his mother-tongue, 
the Member concerned must have 
submitted a translation of it earlier, 
so that we have the benefit of the 
translation through this mechanism.

Mr. Chairman: The hon. Member 
may kindly resume his seat.

I believe the rule, the procedure, 
that has been referred to by Shri 
Sreekantan Nair is the correct pro
cedure in this House. When an hon. 
Member wants to speak in a langu
age which is neither English nor 
Hindi, he is allowed to speak, but be
fore that he has to submit an English 
translation of his speech to the 
Speaker. Since this has not been 
done by the hon. Member, I am of 
the opinion that he should  speak 
either in Hindi or in English.

Shri J. H. Patel (Shimoga): (Spoke* 
in Kannada>.

Mr. Chairman:  I  believe,  some 
other -hon. Member will have to be- 
called.
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•for English translation of the main speech in Kannada, please see cMs. 
IAMB.
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*OTW:%TTftfcsT$fa 

*Hw pt %  120 if  sra | fr

wfcft *ftr ffcaft % *rf«r<w  **** 

wft *rr$-*n*T ̂r vft aft̂r wr $ \ vtf 

^ t fa  «rrr Sr «rm ̂ % 1 ̂ r <t<f 

*tpt ft wwr w H ̂ <nr fa

«rr>r  «nrr *Pt  §f 1  w  it 

ft *pnr | 1 «Pct irn=pftv  *to tht 

*rrlfT eftffST, * f̂ t tftr vwft * 

flfcTfwr SPRT *TTOT spT  fsFZTT,

 ̂ % %m =tflT if «r I  % fair q̂% 

ssrntrar ?r̂ «r> »Tt «ft 1 im fr̂ r | fa 

t— «f% :VWW——V— t— «f% :VWW——V— rtrw ft T1V _® vvs4 T1V _® vvs4
1 g* faq mq ht-hV-h sept qft 

ssrrft qT̂-tffTqT it sfMH «Pt fsmaRT ^

% 1

Shri J. H. Patel: (Spoke*  in
Kavnada).
Mr Chairman: The hon. Members 
will kindly resume their seats.  I 
appeal to Mr. Limaye who came to • 
me to request me to allow him to 
speak, to ask him to sit down.

Shri K Lakkappa: On a point of
•order.  (Interruptions).

Mr Chairman: I may please be al
lowed to leply to the question that 
Mr. Yadav raised.  The hon. Member 
may please permit me to speak.

Mr. Ram Sevak Yadav pointed out 
the example of Dr. Lohia’s speaking 
yesteiday in, what he said, Bengali.
In my opinion, knowing as I do both 
Bengali and Hindi, what Dr. Lohia 
spoke was equally Hindi and equally 
Bengali.  He  used  the  word 
‘Ashobaniya’, which is equally Hindi 
and equally Bengali. Therefore. Mr. 
Yadav cannot quote it as an excep
tion to our rules of procedure. There
fore, thifl rule will be stuck to. Un
less the Speaker himself allows, this 
cannot be done. I appeal to the hon. 
'Member that, if he is not in a position 
to speak either in Hindi or in English, 
lie shall have to seek the permission 
■of the Speaker for that.

V1&n  'c v3_r$ SgVr1jV$_)’ V1&n  'c v3_r$ SgVr1jV$_)’ 'tipabe* _a _a 
Kartna&a).  (/rtteyrttptioiiir;.

Mr. Ctutimuuu Will the hon. Mem* 
ber kindly resume his seat?

Shri K. Lakkappa: On a point of 
order. My point of order is this. My 
hon. friend has raised the point under 
article 120 of the Constitution that • 
Member of this House who wishes to 
participate in a debate here should 
either speak in - Hindi or in English. 
The arrangement so far in this House 
regarding translatidh is only  for 
English or Hindi. But the Constitu
tion provides the guarantee and res
pect for all the language of India 
included in  the  Eighth  Schedule. 
Kannada is also included in the Eighth 
Schedule. When we took oath in this 
House, we took it in Kannada, be
cause we love Kannada, we love our 
mother-tongue.... [Spoke in Kan
nada ].  (Interruptions).

Shri K. N. Tiwary (Bettiah): On a 
point of order.

Shri K. Lakkappa: When I am on 
my legs raising a point of order, how 
can my hon. friend interfere?

15.42 hrs.

[Mr. Deputv-Speakeh in the Chair],

My point of order has not been dis
posed of. So, how can there be an
other point of order now?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: What is the 
point of order?

Shri K. Lakkappa: I had raised the 
point of order----(Interruptions).

«ft *f# ircWtar (wmf *ftr>r) •

OTTPTCT *T 5TR

| liKTWWWT ........

Mr Deputy-Spaaker: AH hon. Mem
bers may please resume their settts. 
I shall listen to all points of order.

*For English translation of the main speech in Kannada, please see coik
1035—38.
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"Who had raiwd the  first point of 
order?

Shri K. Lakkappa: I had raised it..

Shri N. Sreekantan Nair: Primarily 
I had raised it.

Stui K. Lakkappa:  My point  of
order arises not only from the Rules 
of Procedure formulated by us but 
also from the Constitution.  Under 
the Constitution, all the fourteen lan
guages of this Republic of  India 
should be equally respected.  They 
should command equal respect, equal 
love and equal admiration, because 
they comprise of all the languages in 
all the States, and thereby we feel 
unity indiversity.  That is how hon. 
my friend had started his speech m 
Kannada. But a point of order had 
been raised by another Member that 
unless there was a translation of the 
Kannada speech in Hindi or English, 
the Member should not participate in 
the debate.  That was the point of 
order that he had raised under article 
120 of the Constitution.

I would submit that we are elected 
by the people.  Before that, we are 
allowed to subscribe our oath before 
the returning officer in any language. 
In our constituency, for instance, we 
have subscribed our oath in Kannada. 
As soon as we were declared elected, 
we came here and we subscribed our 
oath in Kannada, English, Hindi  or 
any other language, as the case might 
be.

Now, the question is whether  all 
the Members would not be in order* 
if they participate in the debates in 
this House in their  own languages. 
The question is whether the Kannada 
language, for instance, is going to be 
respected  equally  along  with the 
other languages,  either English or 
Hindi or any other, or whether you 
are going to abide by the Constitution 
on account of which this House, you 
and I exist. This Constitution guaran
tees our' rights. Are those rights go
ing to be infringed?... (Interruptions).

aMft<Ai) LSD—7.

titqrrihfar: Tnsw 

«hwi srr anOT *rr

3ST*T  |

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I am on my
legs. There must be some order. A 
point of order should not be a point 
of disorder. I will explain....

Shri K. N. Tiwary: Before you ex
plain___

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  You  have
taken the oath of allegiance to the 
Constitution; whether it is in the name 
of God or it is an affirmation is im
material. When you have taken that 
oath, as all of us have, we are bound 
by the Constitution. If there is a 
specific provision regarding the use of 
language in this House in the Consti
tution, that must be adhered to by 
every Member.  If ther# is a genuine 
grievance, I realise the difficulty. If 
sections of the House feel that there 
is not equality to every language that 
has been recognised in the Schedule 
then  certainly  there  are  other 
methods. But if we take a course of 
action violating the fundamentals of 
the Constitution, it is a serious matter, 
because the Constitution is  sup
reme----(Interruptions).

(*jto) : wr«s»iT-

 ̂ £ 1

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will read out 
this article. I am prepared to argue 
with him—

aft itj frwfc :  aqrawr 

stpt irtr W  ^<1) <ŵl vsnr

* WT  $ 1

Shri Seshiyaa: it does not came 
under fundamental rights; it cornea 
under some other provision of the 
Constitution.
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Mr. DeputF-Speaker: There is a 
provision concerning the use of langu
age in the House in case a Member i> 
not in a position to express himaolf 
either in English or in Hindi.  If a 
Member is in a position to express 
himself either in English or in Hindi, 
the question  does not  arise.  Of 
course, he has a right to raise this 
issue, and he has raised it.  But 1 
would suggest to all  Members one 
thins. We in this House are living in 
complete harmony, though there are 
14 or more languages spoken in the 
country  That is admitted  So long 
as we are here, we co-exist, we live 
in amity  regarding languages.  If 
you want to pick up a quarrel, it is 
perhaps justified. To express oneself 
in one’s mother tongue is naturally 
more forceful.

Shri Sehiyan: And more adequate.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: But even then, 
at the present juncture if somebody 
wants to take up this issue in such a 
manner, I do not think I have any 
remedy

w fan* iwrer *rfrT?*r 

ir i

«riwr v? Tft g, i

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: This is article 
120

“Notwithstanding anything  in 
Part XVII, but subject to the 
provisions of article 348, business 
in Parliament shall be transacted 
in Hindi or English:

“Provided that  the Chairman 
of the Council of States or Speaker 
of the House of the People, or 
person acting as such, as the case 
may ‘be, may permit any member 
who cannot adequately  express 
himself in Hindi or in English to 
address the House in his mother 
tongue”.

Shri Seshiyan: What about a Mem
ber who does not know English or 
Hindi?

aft wf ’WWfapi:

ifXT ttWW T̂STPT $ I OTWT  $ 

FfWrr aft   ̂ fawRrr $ \

115

“Directions by  the Speaker 
under the  Rules  of Procedure 
and Conduct of Business in Lok 
Sabha”.

nft «« vfr *

?rnr>  I. TTfTOFir * spft

1

wri s*r

*r 11 fsw trnn ?*r sfmr ft,

*TPTr ir  *T?T ^

«trt ?t 1  «tt 3ft sarâr

fTT SV»T BT3TT TOT %---9$ 3F{RT %

frr t̂t   ̂w

$ 1 h 5© *Tt ̂rnr fsreft §$

f. 5TT * TO *FT ̂TTcnr I —

“115-B A member  addressing
Lok Sabha m a language other 
than Hindi or English shall fur
nish a translation of his speech m 
Hindi or English and such trans
lation shall only be printed in the 
official report of the proceedings 
of the House with a footnote indi
cating the language in which the 
original speech was delivered...

“Provided that where a member 
docs not furnish a translation of 
hu; speech in Hindi or in English, 
the fact that the member spoke 
in a language other than Hindi or 
English shall be mentioned in the 
official report of the proceedings 
of the House with the remark that 
the member did  not  furnish  » 
translation of his speech in Hindi 
or English".

srvnsmr *nsta*r ff rnpift 

*TTT % STR%  TOTT *  ft?

'TeH  irm * WTST ̂
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*rm ir wrt ssttsrt

1— 7V— _1— 7V— _1  y 7_a__
_——  1—VV v—— s——lV_  Aj -W 1V 3—H

  y 7_a__
_——  1—VV v—— s——lV_  Aj -W 1V 3—H

f *r*r %T*rr irm   p̂t

f̂ r$ WTT T̂T̂ ?fr̂ T̂TT 

nt%fW  1— y nt%fW  1— y fwr Va1—  Va1— f
wws wt̂r sft? * 3#  ir q r̂r

Tprr .. (wnwrc) 1

Shri BAndhir Singh  (Rohtak):  It
will take double the time;  it is a 
waste of time.

«ft  fain* : âpr  «P7T

fV ■ W  -7—  1V v—j Vr*fV ■ W  -7—  1V v—j Vr*
'3TT*T I 3VTWHST %F\T iRTT *ft
PlRVe— PlRVe— »»pp  1V  V3t*— P-— WV— 1V  V3t*— P-— WV—
VPT %  f?rtT v°yii ̂TT  % fspr

T̂T vftj  % fatr 5(̂ST $t*IT

vV1•< TV»ta— _-*  1•vV1•< TV»ta— _-*  1•
«ft̂RT ̂i?,d f •rt w % f̂p '<tro ̂yrC 

f̂t r̂f?TT xftr -ĵrr ̂  ij- sfrapr  r̂r 

*rm %=rT ̂t%tt 1

Mr. Deputy Speaker: As it is you
have to submit a translation. There 
is a provision that you can speak 
in your mother toungue.

«ft »n$ fiwft : srinfr * srnr 3rR?r

& 5f ¥M 5fR# % ! SSR  srinft

V*——  fif V*——  fif **pp 7—_3*— t*—— 7—_3*— t*——
1 wf̂rtr pr  £ f% srârt *rt

VTTSTTSir . . .

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Please  lis
ten to me.

Language is a sensitive  element. 
Let us all understand it. If a chan
ge is sought in this manner, it is not 
possible.  If there  is  unanimous 
opinion, then there are other  ways 
of bringing about a change in the 
oroeedure as well as in the Consti
tution, I am prepared to read the rule:

"A member  addressing  Lok 
Sabha in a language other than

Hindi or English  shall furnish 
a  translation  of his speech in 
Hindi or in English  and such 
translation only shall be printed 
in the official report of the pro
ceedings  of  the House with a 
foot-note indicating  the  langu
age in which the  original  spe
ech was delivered ;

Provided that where a mem
ber does not furnish a transla
tion of his speech in Hindi or 
in English  the  fact  that  the 
member spoke in  a  language 
other than Hindi or English shall 
be mentioned in the  official re
port of the proceedings  of the 
House with the remark that the 
member did not furnish a transla
tion of his speech in  Hindi or 
English.”

Just listen. I  would  certainly 
petmit to speak in whatever  is his 
mother-tongue, provided . . . < Inter
ruption) . . . latrr on. when the pro
ceedings, the record of the speech has 
to be kept, naturally, you will have 
to admit, abide by these rules. (In
terruption ).  Just listen.  So lav as
the use of your mother-tongue is con
cerned, if you do not follow this pro- 
tedure, if you are allowed to speak 
in your mother-tongue and it is only 
mentioned that you spoke in such and 
such language, it will appear in the 
proceedings . . . (Interruption).

• are  «ns it I

Shri S. M.  Banerjee  (Kanpur): 
Wp will give you  a translation of 
the speech by 5 O’clock today.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: Once  the
proceedings are complete, later on, 

for the translation of the speech to 
be inserted—that  provision  is not 

here.  (Interruption) . . . Yes,  Shri 
K.K. Nayar.

Shri George Fernades rose—

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have call
ed Shri Nayar.  I will not listen to 
any one else now.
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An hon. Member: It is a point of 
carder.

Mr. Depnty-Speaker:  That is also
• point of order.

•ft iw : r̂r

«mr vr sm | 1  *r$ aft 115 aft

f̂nrr % *rrerf5r ^

ssw vt wta% *rr «rftrffR $ ?fr w $ 

 ̂  ^ qrc «mrr j ^  ?ft sk

ffrqfrrfl vfo ̂  wsr 3t

faFfcrncfr

vt  * JTft mur $ xtn crr̂  %

»rasff % 3?rc  w  $*rro

wftwR | i w imr fircft »ft ftrcm- 
*5t wm  3ST   ̂  $ fr *RifhT 

vt 75# «rr% m«r *1 cr̂*rr 

t̂t ’srrf̂r %frz tr- %  $ *r$r 7?:

*rm fTCTT r̂f̂r sffeftfircr ir r̂- 

r̂m1<a ̂  % f̂r ...

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: This is not the 
way. I would appeal to you to sit 
down. Please resume  your seat. 
(Interruption).

Shri ILK.  Nayar  (Bahraich) : I 
want to submit one thing. I happen 
to be a Member born in a non-Hindi 
speaking area.  From what I have 
heard, I find that the attempt is to 
make the directions given by the 
Speaker paramount and superior  to 
the provisions in the Constitution.  I 
feel that it is incorrect.  If the pro
vision in the Constitution irks some
body or is galling to some person, the 
proper procedure is to alter the Con
stitution and to make a  provision 
(Interruption).

An hon. Member: You have taken 
your oath in Hindi. (Interruption).

Shri K. K. Nayar: I have taken my 
oath in Sanskrit.

The proper method  will be,  the 
proper procedure will be, to alter the 
Constitution. I am not aware—of 
course, the Speaker is an august per
sonality, he has his functions—but I

have not heard i| said anywhere that 
the Speaker is above the, Constitu
tion.  _ The Speaker’s existence is 
guaranteed by the Constitution; his 
functions are guaranted by the Con
stitution, and I say that you cannot 
take any decision which will  be 
against the Constitution;  whether 
that be in your discription or not, 
you will have to'obey the mandate 
of the Constitution. Simply because 
their is a direction in this  book 
which lends itself  to ambiguous 
construction, you cannot ignore the 
mandate of the Constitution. That 
is my submission.

Several hen. Members rose—

Mr. Depnty-Speaker: Order, order. 

I will given an opportunity to every* 
one.

Shri J. M. Biswas (Bankaura) : 
Sir, on a point of order. On the very 
first day, when  I  entered  Parlia
ment, to take my oath, I was allow
ed to take the oath in my mother- 
tongue, Bengali, and for that, I was 
never required to submit  anything 
in writing to you, or at a subsequent 
stage. I was not asked to  submit 
my speech in writing. If you want 
in  this  particular  case,—the  hon. 
Member is willing to give that to 
you in writing also—-that it should be 
done here and now, that is irregular. 
You allowed me on that day to take 
my oath in my mother-tongue, Ben
gali, and never wanted anything like 
a translation.
Shri  Singh: The provision
to take the oath in Hindi or English 
or any other Indian language men
tioned in the Constitution is there. 

16 hrs.

•ft :  jffeftfirttr

-- WV_ —•—R—— _ I 7_3V$V1*3— %—-- WV_ —•—R—— _ I 7_3V$V1*3— %— 
t?ftt | ft? *nrc  ivr ’■ft 'tftf 

wxm w  fc ?ft  sfaftfrnr $

*rrfiw i'ott vtf ̂   f*

faro IS: <ft *1? fom  erws
33T TT  ft? «nrr  *nf*TT

stfr  epsrct  »rm  wft avflr
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f*r ?rt*r sWrnff ir *ft  i *if tit 

w*t mft waqrw ft snfrrr 1*  srit* 

faft ft ̂ mnrr fa gif  «Tfr tk 

XPft  mTFTT qT *ftf  *ft It 1

»Fpr vm *rc?n % firftfr ff̂t % irrft 

wnr 1 frtft ̂ *HMt t «r?sft 5n?r 

vt v̂r fw 1 % otsttt

<tt vm «rrsr *[* snrw  far ft 

*ftr &r 3r wi fa*  ircrcff m «rff 

3̂1? ̂rr ft,  *ra*ft w wvr 

ft *rr ̂  jwt  to «pt̂t ft aft fa 

*f*r % snrfa writ ft, eft arr *rrr

*T faw t aff fa*ft % «FPT ?rflf *nt*TT 

fjfffa *f ift *'f «TT ?TT5TT ?nn% «FT 

W sp̂T I

T*T faft %PTT ’Ptf  TT*fT T̂PTT 

faro £ eft ̂  *RcT & 1  sw f̂ nr *?t 

STFT Tt W  5?TT*TT =5rTfĝ  *flr ft

*mt «mrr it *ft nftnrn: fen

5TRT  I St 3?T TT ̂ FTT  *T ̂

lift TC gflgUjftT  I

Shrtmati Smhila Bohat|i (Bilhmor):
On a point of order, Sir. May I ask 
specifically whether the House is dis
cussing the food situation, the shadow 
of death lurking round every nook 
and corner of the country, or have we 
taken up the language issue? Is it 
food that we are going to give to the 
starving population of our country or 
the medium through which we speak? 
(Interruptions).

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will listen to 
the hon.  member  in  his mother- 
tongue.  (Interruption*).

Shrtmati Tarkêhwari Siaha: We
cannot be intimidated like this. On 
a point of order, Sir. W« are follow
ing a procedure of recording all the 
proceedings here.  We are given back 
a copy of the proceedings as they 
have taken place in the House, with 
the permission that has been given.

Now by not following the previous 
rule that the person has to give a 
translation, how are we going to be 
assured that the person who is giving 
the translation of the speech is the 
same speech that he has delivered on 
the floor of the House? If the trans
lation is in your hand, you are in a 
position to ascertain and know whe
ther it is the same. Otherwise, how 
are we going to ascertain  whether 
what the hon. member  gives is the 
same speech which he delivered here?

Mr. Depiity-Speaker: I have follow
ed your point.

Shrtmati Tarkeshwari Sinha:  Sir,
are you going to give a ruling on 
that?

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I have follow
ed the hon. Member’s point.  I am 
giving my ruling on that (Interrup
tion).  Please resume your seat. I 
have permitted the  hon.  Member, 
under the rules as it is provided, to 
deliver his speech in  his mother 
tongue. I have explained all  the 
provisions of the Rules of Procedure 
as well as the provisions of the Con
stitution and the directions. I  en
tirely agree with the hon.  Member 
that wherever there is a little vari
ance between the Constitution and 
the Rules of Procedure, the Consti
tution is supreme. With all this I 
must say, the hon. ladv Member has 
raised a point and cast some asper
sion. She raised a doubt whether the 
sprech delivered here and the trans
lation submitted later would be the 
same or there would be some changes. 
The only thing is, if the hon. Member 
certifies that it is a true translation, 
as he has taken the oath, we must 
consider it as true. We must con
sider every Member as very honour
able. Therefore, those who are eager 
to speak in their mother tongue, as I 
have given a ruling just now, they 
will be permitted as provided in the 
Rules if they submit a translation 
certified by them as true which tbs 
office will have to accept.
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[Mr. Deputy-Speaker]

There Is one more point  I have
16 Make this observation.  As the
hon. lady MttHber over there obeerv- 
•4 we are discussing the food altaa- 
tloo which is rather in a critical stage. 
If hon. Members try to raise ao issue 
which Is not directly concerned with 
food at the present juncture, it is not 
fair to the House.  Therefore,  I 
Would appeal to the Opposition Mem
bers, if they want to take up the 
language issue let them take it in a 
manner which will produce some re
sults and satisfy the people of all the 
languages  (interruption).

Shrimati Tarkeshwari Statu: Sir, X 
want to know----

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Please sit
down.  Let us hear him first.

Shrimati Tarkeehwari Sinha: I re
fuse to sit down . . . (Interruptions).

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker:  Please  sit
down.

okrimmU Tarkeahwail 8ialia: Sir, 
may I raise another point of order...

Mr. Depety-Speakef: I will give 
you an opportunity. Please sit down. 
You will have to obey the Chair (In
terruption), I will have to take stern 
steps against hon. Members who are 
flouting the Chair whether they be
long to this side or that side (Inter
ruption).  I am telling the hon. lady 
Member. Let the hon. Member finish 
his speech. I have given a ruling. If 
ahe has any point regarding my rul
ing, she cannot question my ruling 
at the present juncture.

SfcrioMti Tarkeshwari Sinha: I have 
no point against your ruling.  But 
you will have to U*ten—

Mr.  Deputy-Speaker;  Please  sit
down, I MUmot permit her now. Let 
Mm finish his speech.  Let bin say 
M ir he lias to say. Let us give 
him a patient hearing. If there is

anythin* of importance g wilt }i*ten to 
her afterwards.

AMrnatt Taifeefewavt SUtfta: Ami 
to take it that you a1* not allowing
me....

Mr. Deputy-Speaker.  Please sit 
down. I will have to name her.

Shrimati Tarkeehwari Stabs: I want
to know whether I would be allowed 
to raise a point <*f order.

Mr. Deputy -Speaker: I would requ
est Shrimati Tarkeshwari  Sinha to 
leave the House. She is disturbing 
the proceedings.

Shrimati Tarkeshwari  Sinha: May 
I know.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: It is a ques
tion of order. Do not question  it.

Shri Randhi Singh: Sir,  she  is 
raising a second point of order.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker: I will consi
der that later. Now she will have 
to leave the House. Shrimati Sinha, 
I have named you. You will have to 
leave the House. Please leave the 
House.

Shrimati  Tarkeehwari  Sinha :
You Would not allow me to raise a 
point of order.

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Not  now

Tarkeshwari Sinha: All
right, I will leave the House. But I 
must know.........

Mr. Deputy-Speaker:  Not  now
Please listen.  She may leave the 
House.

Shrimati Tarkeehwari Sinha: May
I know  why I have to leave  the 
House?

Mr. Depwty-Speaker: X wilt listen 
to you later on. Please go out now.

Bfcrfmnti  Tjwkesfcwart  Sinha : 
Could you not gtve the reason?

Mr. Deptfe'Speaker: Not now.... 
(iTtterrttjrtfoiw).
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(Shrtmati Tarkeshwari Sinha than left 
the House)

Mr. ttaptotjr-Sfreaker : Now  hon. 
Membeig of the opposition are ap
plauding my decision. X would re
quest all of them to obey my orders 
and sit down . . . (Interruptions)

Shri 8heo Narain (Basti): Sir, on 
a point of order . . . (Interruptions).

Hr.  Depvty-Speaker:  Order,
order. X will take the same step 
against them also if they disturb the 
proceedings  like this . (Interrup
tions)

Order, order.  The Prime Minister 
is intervening  Will you all please 
listen?

The Prime Minister and Minister 
of Atomic  Energy (Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi): Mr  Deputy-Speaker, I do 
not want to question your ruling; 
let the hon. Members speak accord
ing to whatever your ruling is; bat 
1 would suggest to the hon. Members 
opposite that if, perhaps afterwards, 
we could sit and discuss this matter 
of  simultaneous  translation  we 
could find a way out.  There are 
certain practical and technical diffi
culties which we have to overcome. 
We will consider all these matters. 
So, I would suggest that instead of 
having a heated  argument in the 
House itself we might  afterwards 
consider it.  Actually, yesterday one 
of the DMK  members raised this 
point and we were thinking of hav
ing a further discussion.

Shri  SesMyan: We welcome the 
statement of the Prime Minister.  I 
would request the Prime Minister to 
ceovene the meeting soon.

Mr. Depoty-Speaker: Now, let the
bon. Member finish his speech.
t

Shri Pahadia (Kindaun): Why was 
th4 hon. Member asked to leave the 
House? * An we school boys to be

turned out like that? . . . (Interrup
tions)

Shri  BaadUr Singh:  Sir, there 
was a point of order raised by 
Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha . . . (In
terruptions)

•ft tr̂rfipn : qTq̂r »refrrr 

strvjsz ft 1 froTsrr £ v?

£ 1

Shri  Sheo Narain:  We are also 
the representatives of the people.... 
(Interruptions).

Mr.  Deputy -Speaker:  After the
hon. Member has finished his speech, 
I will certainly permit the hon. Lady 
Member to enter the House and raise 
her point of order ... (Interruptions)

•ft w

% HTO TSrTTFT  | I

«nrgi < %  frdvtfwv fr *** cam 

f I

Shri  P. Venkataaubbaiah (Nantt- 
yal):  We are not going to take it
lying down. We want to know why 
the lady Member has been made to 
leave the House. Why was it done? 
As a protest we are staging a walk 
out

(Some hon. Members left the House 
at this stage)

16.15 hrs.

[Mr. Speaker m the Chair]

Mr. Speaker:  Since I understand 
that language, I can see if there is 
anything wrong.  Let him speak.

ttrimatt 1 akiftffnikaataiBia  Sir.
before that, I want you to give your 
ruling.  The  hon.  lady  Member 
Wanted to raise a point of order on 
a certain issue.
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[Shrimati Lakshmikantamma] 
The Deputy-Speaker disallowed it 

and named he:-. We would like you, 
as· :iw Speaker of the House, to tell 
us wh,,ther we, Me:nbers on this 
side. ,;1<;t1,,i be vicl.,rns o!" ihe fascis! 
tre,Hh uf these p,:•01:,:(• . Onterrnp
tion, 

'.Yir. Speaker: Now let us pruc:eed 
fu;ther. 

Shri C. K. Bh:tt.taeha,yya (Rai
ganj): I would like to make one 
submission. Under article 120 oi the 
Constitu \ion a Member is allowed to 
speak in a language other than Hindi 
and Engliah prnvided he is not in a 
position to express himself adequa
telv ,!ither in Hindi or in English. 
Plea,;e ascertain from tlw hon. Mem
ter whether he is not able to express 
himself either in Hindi 01· in English. 
First you should ascf-'rtain this from 
hir.i . . (Jnterrnptir;n). When the 
hon. Member approached me for per
missic>n t8 5f)eak, he spoke to me in 
Engli�h . . . (Int<>rrupiion l 

Shri :\1ohamed Im:1m ( Chitra-
dur_:::a): The Deputy-Spe'!ker per
m:!k·d him to speak in Kannada, 
with which we all agree. Now the 
ruling cr,nnot be changed. We will 
request you to cill'.J w  the Member t.o 
cont!nvr· and finish his speech. 

Mr. Speake-::: The Deputy-Speaker 
has already nermittei him to make 
th2 speech in Kannada. Whatever 
l'1e rules are. that .na, be verified 
later on. We sh:111 bok into that. 
Bu• w2 presume th :it the hon. Mem
r,p,. i, ,,r,t a 1:1le tr. <;7r:ak in English .. 
(Intern1ption). 

Some hon. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: When I am on my legs 
I do not ,v,..,..t t'l hear anybady. Let 
Us be ahsolute:v clear about it. All 
of u:, cc1nT)t stand up together and 
shout. 'l"h� Deput:v-S;)ra!{er has per
mitted him. Whoever it is, either on 

thi;;: side or on that side, I am not 
tc1!k.ing of ;,ny particular side but I 
am t:llking of the wholf' House-he 
has p('rrr;itted it alr<'ady a:•d llw hon. 
;\/k1T,b0, has bPgun his speech. At 
this .�!age I am not prepared to go 
int.o the question whether he knows 
Englis i ;. Hi.ndi ,)r <'!nylh.:ng else. Let 
:1i·,:1 nw;;k_ i know Kannada and I 
will bE: ;;i,!r� !r.1 follow ;: and tell him 
if thf'rP i$ anything objectionable. 

Shri .T. H. Patel: *Mr. Spc,aker, Sir, 
am (•xtiern\!'y happy and thank you 

verv much for allowing me to exer
cise. my constitutional right i,e. to 
·pt·ok in my mother tongue. More
r;yer it is a m,,tter or great pleasure
that you can also understana my
lan.gn:ige.

Sir, wl,at we :-ire discusslng now is 
not 1 he language problem whether it 
is Hindi or English. The problem be
fore us and before the whole country 
i:. that of the scarcity of food. I 
woulJ like that a national Commit
tee be appointed to go into the whole 
problem of foed �c:ircity. This Com
mittee :-;hould hrive the benefit of co
,-,per,-,, i-m of all the political parties in 
India. 

,,ow I wish to draw your a•tention 
and the attentiDn of the Gove,nment 
of India to the food situa'.i�n .,,revai:
ing in some of the famine districts of 
Mysore State. Sir, the total percent
age of irrigated Jana in Mysore State 
is only 8 per cent whereas the 
nE'ighbouring States cf Andhra P, a
desh an'i }'Iadrn, have irtigated land 
two to three times more than that of 
the Mysore State. Even then I am 
surprised to see that Mysore State 
hn, been considered as a su:·plus 
s, 3;e and h..,� not heen mentioned in 
this book-The rev·ew of sc-1rcitu 
w1.:t foo;-1. ! i•1ui�i�·,. in Tn·lia'. Hence 
I request t11,.t G •vern..'Ilent should 
attend to the needs of the Mysore 
Sta�e as re�ards th"! food especially 

-------· -----------·----··-·---·· -·---- ------ --···--·---- - -
*The original speech was delivered in K:mnada.
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in respect «f foUr to five districts viz.,' 
Betlary, Qulberg** Bijapur and Mysore 
districts. Government should declare 
these districts as famine districts.

Duriilg the last eight years the Gov
ernment of Mysore appointed several 
committees to go into the question of 
irrigation facilities to be provided in 
the State. All these Committees have 
submitted reports to the State Gov
ernment but nobody knows what ac
tion has been taken by the Government 
on these reports.  I strongly suggest 
that whole governmental  machinery 
concerned with the irrigational work 
should be immediately reorganised.

The Government of Mysore should 
provide to the fanners,  agricultural 
implements;  kerosene,  cloth etc. at 
cheap rates at which they can afford 
to buy these essential commodities.

The Food Corporation of India is 
operating in Mysore State. That Cor
poration has turned out to be profit 
making body, the profit being shared 
by black marketeers and bureaucrats. 
Therefore, the Food Corporation should 
be wound up. Even the procurement 
nolicy of the Food Corporation is de
fective. For example, at some places, 
the Corporation  purchases rice  at 
Rs. 1.50 a kilo and at other places it 
purchases rice at Rs. 1.55 and Rs. 1.60. 
X request that the procurement policy 
should be rationalised and the zonal 
system should be abolished.

I want to make one more request to 
you, Sir. the Members of Parliament 
should be allowed to speak in their 
own languages. The present practice 
in this House is that North Indian 
Members speak in Hindi and the South 
Indian Members apeak in English and 
only these two languages are being 
used in the House.  If the Hindi 
speaking Members give a little consi
deration to other Members to speak 
in  regional languages, I consider 
tbat this will help a good deal to force 
imity in the country. Both man and 
wtfxaaj require food but there is a 

netween them. In addition 
*9 Jtod, tna& deeds a language to ex

press his ideas. We are also human 
beings and we have also a Kannad 
language.

Shri K. N. Tiwary: On a point of 
order.

Mr. Speaker: Now the time is 4.25. 
If members take only five minutes 
each, then we can allow another two 
or three members to speak, and then 
the Minister will reply. I will call 
one from this side and one from that 
side,  if the members finish in three 
or four minutes, then we can allow 
two or three more to speak.

Before I call anybody, I would like 
to say that this language issue is a 
very tricklish problem.  After all* 
there are a number of people hero 
who really do not know English and 
who know only their mother-tongue— 
Kannada or Telugu or whatever it 
is.  This is indeed a  tricklish pro
blem and we shall have to discuss as 
to how we manage this. We have to 
tolerate all the languages. Therefore, 
we shall discuss this between all the 
Parties,  the  Prime  Minister and 
others.

Shrimati I*kShn»ikaatamma:  No
body is___

Mr. Speaker: I am not starting' a 
debate on this, madam. I will' now 
call two or three Members to speak 
on the food situation.
Mr. Sheo Narain.

Shri K. N. Tiwary: On a point of 
order.

flSW sfrwft 

V3—Rf t ̂——7_r P*— :*—V3—Rf t ̂——7_r P*— :*—
<fTT35T . . .

ne  Minister  of  Futtawtat 
A*alrs and CnswmniIssllsiu  (Hr,) 
Bam SsAteg Hagfc}; The Deputy-
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[Dr. Ram Sbbagh SiaghJ 

Speaker, in his wisdom, hAd asked 
Mrs. Tarkeshwari Smha to leave the 
House  I do not want to question his 
decision, but I might he permitted to 
request you to call her back now. 
(Interruptions).

An Juu. Member: She obeyed the 
Chair

Mr. Speaker: II the House agrees, I 
have no objection

Shri Khadilkar (Khed): I have al
ready said that, after that speech is 
finished, she can enter

Mr Speaker: She can enter now

•ft SOT *

-̂TTm srr* 1  ̂ $1

•ft ffo «TTo f̂TVnft Ml44 WPTi

srrrr % $ f̂rft itct qf 

jr fr pr  % srr* * in̂ aftiR 

arc?**  fw 

wrap srtfirrftg eft qfc®rm

>nf̂!Tf*F T̂T

?W & «fr 5̂fT wvn WTT \ 1* 

fa*  «TN it̂TWFft T̂T

TTRTT f?HFTfa*  fatf % Iff

tot far * # 1

wro TW spft̂nc lftf|WT (ftftar) :

9 Wf*r*i3r* awf5**im

*Rft

•ft  ̂ ftwft OTTOTT

WT!ft | ?ft ** ?Rf

WWW $WWT  I

Shrimati Lakshiwikantainma:  No
body dispute* their speaking in any 
language. We will be the  happiest 
persons the day English will be Jlnhh- 
*d and all Indian languages win be 
feoeouraged. Nobody is against that

But when the ban. Member wanted 
to raise a point of oMcti should &e 
be shunted out?

Mr. Speaker: No questioning of that 
now  That is aU over. She it being 
called  back. She Is permitted  to 
come  bade. Let us not enter into 
any controversy now.

Shri Shashi Banjam 1 suggest that 
a messenger be sent to call her

Mr Speaker: Let us not waste any 
more time on this. Mr Sheo Narain.

•ft ftw WWH .  WWW

# *jtw swĝtd ; fiF wnr

* % fa* *rtw wm fars

fe*, fVClfcft w  vrit  tjjjr

1

vr  «pt  wftf fâ rr  fc1 

*rvtt  *ftr«rrft 

ff̂ Tt jpt f̂RTT 11  ** w?t 

 ̂ *tf f̂RTT  I  $ irgr *TT 

gw sfar hkww tt srfef5iftrw vtat jt

3ft WW tpT f*T <7T *1 faRTrTT 11A pr

art?RRrr g *ftr 3*  vtfarerr

to ?n?qR tft| uftr »

sitst «m% ̂rf** Frfcr*SJ?T*TT 

11 ft  faOred'c

tc TOTf̂crr f 1 imr iprftmw 

t̂T  ^ fidHW pH | f̂JRTPT

vt ^  «ftr m#t  fvterr 

fwm ff 1  f umt  «̂ -*rr>fe wwft 

 ̂marepr j 1 jttt iftr*

fafeSTT  %  fTO  fiR

fw,  fiw  <fto % vm

*WfTW firgTT* WfT*THT I # 

IPESTt It V̂TT   ̂ <TT% ̂

faf̂ rc ̂  irftfr tot r̂®Bi f 

fiwrnir  srftw vrit  ̂?ft iih b w 

flŵiwT̂i  ?fW?̂ wjtnri 

4cnfn f fiw

%f«r «m c f #
/
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3—»3— 3—»3— 5oVqf •l7*PjVV vV_oVqf •l7*PjVV vV_
1  5TCPT  % *̂ff HtVT

*, trow «n£w,  war w|?r svrsr

| I # T̂CTfTT It <WJ*H Wgdl 

ffr ♦nw îrfrqr

VdffJtf_4 tt_ q%ffqf
y y__q__ T*y P*P—  Vt—aP_

VdffJtf_4 tt_ q%ffqf
y y__q__ T*y P*P—  Vt—aP_ 

tnr Tf y vttfw <nw>y i

P-- 1ft_g8® P-- 1ft_g8® hhthht * *
Jf8f= t 1lVef 8f—Vf 2ftf Bf V$< Wlfft

J 'V—V_ H7_z_ Vv—v——V zVefr—V t_

Jf8f= t 1lVef 8f—Vf 2ftf Bf V$< Wlfft

J 'V—V_ H7_z_ Vv—v——V zVefr—V t_ 

gf»'f v<_V«?_ % wv—V_ V3—y 1V W*W— v—Vr—_gf»'f v<_V«?_ % wv—V_ V3—y 1V W*W— v—Vr—_ 
_ 3- WfW gf$_ _ rV_ _ 3- WfW gf$_ _ rV_ W 1_ 1_ 

aqpr n̂mr  £, $ *n̂=rc j? fa 

P—7—Va—V ŷ*vV_  PtJVPj7jP—7—Va—V ŷ*vV_  PtJVPj7j-1 
to  W t̂t

r̂raft*T»T'TTifV 3W1 

v_ Mv—_ 3—Vf %®  —̂*V_ vW_

v$V_V V_8f «f?f  Va2_ t f»V_ sl_

v_ Mv—_ 3—Vf %®  —̂*V_ vW_

v$V_V V_8f «f?f  Va2_ t f»V_ sl_ 
fW  *T̂ fWY I ^ f*T* f̂FHFft *

 ̂ forc fr fait * wrr% *rc*r̂  tw 

gi 

ffu lV_Vtr—— V1_ ffu lV_Vtr—— V1_ 55ff vffff vff 
3V_ s—*V_ V--t 3V_ s—*V_ V--t xrwb V  V 1 
*pwr*fci W5VT ̂ mr frsT 1

HiWT îPiIeTVX%  |41v3« %

warn v_  :•v—V  v_  :•v—V 11  k s—*V_ s—*V_ 
_a— P_ Pt__ t——tr—— •| V3 1*vV—_a— P_ Pt__ t——tr—— •| V3 1*vV— 
tV3Rt_ 7—*l— s1*& 1_V_— v**•WV_ 1_v<*—tV3Rt_ 7—*l— s1*& 1_V_— v**•WV_ 1_v<*— 
P—_ P—_ 1 «V_ 7—P__ v*?V_ %_ Pl_ v—aV_ «V_ 7—P__ v*?V_ %_ Pl_ v—aV_ 
_vw vw1v— _V_V_ _ 1V_—3v-12f,V__vw vw1v— _V_V_ _ 1V_—3v-12f,V_

<MV| 1

A_a-— v1tel_® w v*-— 1l—A_a-— v1tel_® w v*-— 1l— 
, J$»fg  -_*yIv nJRVSff %, J$»fg  -_*yIv nJRVSff %

Me, Iwihr. Shri Chittjrfcabu.

0M C. Cfcittybalm  (Chingleput): 
l*5p«fce in T<*miO.

Some hon. Members: On a point 
of order . . . (Interruptions).

Shri K. Lakkappa: Could I also 
"have a chance?

Mr Speaker: An hon Member has 
spoken in Kannada just now.

I think he must be  from Mygore. 
(Interruptions).

Let us not think of it on a regional 
basis  Just now, an hon. Member has 
spoken in Kannada and I think  he 
must be  from  Mysore  I  do noft 
know how it is possible to accommo- 
all, hon. Members want it on party 
basis, then they want it on language 
basis, then  they want it on State 
basis and so on  How could I help 
it?  Here are the names in the list 
before me___

Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy: There 
is no question of regional basis here. 
He wants to have a chance....

Mr.  Speaker:  I  know  Shri K.
Lakkappa. I would have given him 
a chance without all this ...

Shri Snrendranath Dwivedy: You 
may permit him to speak for about 
five minutes.

Mr. Speaker: Let us see  1  have 
absolutely no objection.

Shri Vlrendraktuoar Shah  fJuna- 
gadh :)  On a point of order, Sfr, 
I am raising this point of order under 
rule 3S8.  The hon. lady Member 
who was named by the Deputy-5pea- 
ker had cast aspersions by  saying 
whether the translation the next day 
would be as per the original speech 
or not. That  observation of hen 
certainly constitute a reflection.

To remove  her difficulty, I may 
submit that a tape-record  of the 
speech has been made already  and 
therefore, there is no reason for her 
to feel any anxiety on that score.

Mr. Speaker: I would appeal to all 
section* of the House that we shall 
thiW f̂’e* this language issue. Let

•Far Snglish translation of tin main speech in Tamil, please see cola. 
1MHL
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I Mr. Speaker] 
us not work up emotions now, bv
cau.,c' that is going to be dangcrn:is. 
Li:l us n,i, work up emotions. but let 
us discuss it later on outside, no: un 
thl fl.oar vf the House. W c· shall dis
cus� :t ,,. ilh L!11: leaders of ;,Jl thE' p.Jr
tics. 

.'.\,rn·. let u� ;1roceed with the dP
bate. Hon. Members should not ta'kc> 
more than five minutes each, so ,hat 
I could accommodate two oi- thrvc 
more MembN�. 

Xow. Shri C. Chittybabu. 

Shri C. Chetti'.,-babu: [Spok,, a _few 
t;_·ords i;; Tann/_; 

!:l'iITT, if;" T 
?:!TIU f cfcf� 

"lrfff'!: 

Mr. Speaker: Already, a Kannada 
speech has been allowed. I could not 
help it. Now, a Tamil speech is be
ins mad<:. Why does the hon. Mem
ber want to make noise about it? 

Ht.·1_fa1rrit ,.100 �� ,p:n , .. no 
mqnn T{ i:rr.tT-: � �? 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member 
can speak in Hindi when he gets a 
clnnce. He should not shout in this 
m3nner. 

Shri V. Krishnamoorthi: After all. 
we are also MP's. here. 

�"'; � :rr<fir f� : � "-;T if.<1 � 
ef<:"1n11Tc1'r it cf,� 3;:-:zj. ;,;;-Trf ! I

Mr. Speake-: Th� hJ-1. Ivicmber 
m3v pleas� sit down. Order. order. 
That could not hc!lp in assolution of 
the problem. His shouting is not go-

ing to h,.>lp in the soluuon of the pro
blem bu ii would complicate it fur
ther. I may wan1 here that it is a 
serious mn1 tcr: if hon. Members are 
t,,k111g ii very lightly, then I \VOuld 
sJy th"i iL i� going to 1,e d:rngerou�. 
P!e,1:-E:'. f;;r I !<"c1\·cn 's �,, '·:c. let. tlwm 
not sh,.,u: Jib' !!11�. 1'>11er all. i(,i. 
thern Sij,,ak in their !,rnguages. If 
!he hon. ,'\.1ember und,,rst.cind�. h8 may
folla\\'. Those who du nut follow
rl i 11di a re tolerating those who speak
in Uindi; ul'ter all. everybody in this 
House has to come and sit together. 
Thl)rdore. ple:ise let hon. Members 
,1<Jt cre:1te µroblems. For heaven's 
�:ik('. let. them not raise the question 
ol language now. We sholl discuss it 
C'almly with the leaders of all parties 
i•1;,1de the House and outside the 
110,1:::(, ;,!so and then come 1 o a solu
I i<1!'. This is not the way to solve it. 
For .l-le:1ven's s::kc. lel them not com
µl icate it. Let them hear the hon. 
:vtemher. I would appeal to all sec
tions of the How,e to let the hon. 
'.\km!.JC': Shri C. Chittybahu proceed. 
f know Tan1il and I c·:tn correct the 
11011. Member, if there is anything un
p.1dia111entar\' or anything \vrong, 
and I shall take charge of it. For 
Hc'.lve::':- �a':c. let not hon. Memb2r3 
�hcu t. 

Shri :\'lanibhai J. rate.:: I did not 
w;int tu sho:.it .... 

Mr. Speaker: Ord1c,·, order. The hon. 
MPmb�r may please resume his seat. 

Shri C. Chittybabu: *Mr. Speaker, 
Si,·. We, hailing from Tamilnad. the 
most (mportant pad of the Indian 
sub-continent have got this opportuni
ty 'Qf spt:?.king in Tamil. ... (Inf.errup. 
tions). 

We hait from Tamilnad and for get
ting throurh you an opportunity to 
speak in Tamil in Parliament, I am 
dutv bound to thank vou. Tod.'l.Y, the 
most important problem faring the 
country 's food and whc'her M0mbers 
of the Congress Part:; i-i Parliamf'nt 
hav,� known it or not, people of the 
country are suffering from hunger. 

------··--------- - -----
*The ori6in1l spec:::h w::is deliv:::reJ in Tamil.

r.,~ I~~ -v.Ttr. 'l;1E• z 
'llr >ATCT'-f.T '3:f '1f 
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That this cannot be concealed by any
body i« » crystal dear fact. Today* 
oor food Minister, Shxi Jagjivan Ham 
Ins brought forward a motion to which 
t have also tabled amendments (substi
tute motions.

The most important among them is 
regarding the setting right of the life 
Of the farmer who is at the root of all 
this. It is not enough if he is given a 
loan.  It should first be seen by Gov- 
eminent as to what use he makes of 
Hmt loan, and at how many places he 
offers bribe for securing that loan. For 
example, if a  farmer contemplates 
raising a loan of Rs. 1,000, he gets at 
the end Rs. 900 only. Having reconcil
ed to giving away Rs 500 by way of 
tnibe, he is unable to dig a well with 
the remaining five hundred rupees. He 
prepares to deceive himself.  There
fore, Government should take over 
digging of public wells. If Government 
dig public wells, and come forward to 
•supply the farmer the requisite am
ount of water, the problem of water 
can be solved.

In the absence of insecticides and 
pesticides, many crops go waste. 
Figures are also given to the effect that 
Tats eat away one fourth of the food- 
grains of the country  If this is true, 
the insecticides and pesticides which 
we supply  and the schemes which 
have been drawn up for the eradication 
of rats have all gone waste  Or they 
have not reached the farmer. Other
wise, what other reason can be adduc
ed?  Therefore, Government should 
come forward to supply free of cost 
insecticides  and  pesticides to  the 
farmer.

A third problem to which I would 
Tfke to make a refe-ence is the rate of 
electricity charged per unit. Gov
ernment charges the farmer IS p. per 
unit but  only 2 p  per unit from 
owners of big factories. If we are to 
■dte an example, the proprietor of the 
Aluminium factory at Mettur, which 
was opened by out President, pays 2 
p. per wit. The person who produces 
fond fejgutttfad at the rate of 15 p. per 
vca& and the person who produces the
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container plate is charged only 2 p. 
per unit. This state of affairs must be 
changed. The farmer should be charg
ed 2 p. per unit and the moneyed 
people should be charged 15 p. per 
unit. Today, everywhere, it is said that 
prices have gone up. Why has not 
Government found out the truth about 
it?  Only reason for this is that the 
cost of producing the article has gone 
up. The unit cost of production is be
yond the means of the former. For
merly, when the Britishers were here, 
the farmer was able to produce 8 
maunds of paddy per rupee.  Today 
he is unable to produce even one and a 
half maunds of paddy. The Congress 
members opposite to me  claim that 
they have completed theree Five-Year 
Flans. If this is true, why then is 
there in the country, famine and hun
ger? If I ask as to what Government 
has to say for all this, they tell me 
“you are talking in your mother ton
gue, you speak in English, you speak 
in Hindi” and thus raise the language 
issue. Even after the country has 
given the verdict, why this craze? For 
protecting Tamil, and  for removing 
famine conditions from the country, 
this time people in Madras have ousted 
Congress from power and have instal
led the learned ‘Anna’ in office (In
terruptions)

If the persons opposite fail to respect 
our feelings and our thoughts, I assert, 
that the country will  give us the 
opportunity of sitting in your place 
and make you sit here as opposition 
Indications of that day coming soon are 
already there because of your attitude. 
'With this, and after  expressing my 
thanks, I end my speech

Shri Bandhir Singh: Sir, take pity 
on us, we do not understand what 
he said.

Mr. 8peaker: He was pointing out 
the rates of electricity for Agricul
turists, they were charging 15 paise 
per unit compared to only two paise 
for industrial uses.  The hon. Food 
Minister may make a note of it.... 
(Interruptions). I do not take notice

1889 (SAKA) in the Country (M) 1946
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[Mr. Speaker] 

of people who are standing when I
am on my legs. They should not do
so.

Shri K. Lakkappa: I am very grate
ful to the hon. Speaker for having 
given me an opportunity to speak on 
the food situation which has arisen 
ou. of the policies of this Govern
ment. Twenty years of Congress 
rule had brought untold sorrow to 
mankind. These paper five year plans 
have resulted in starvation deaths 
and scarcity and drought conditions 
everywhere in the country. This dis
cussion which has arisen out of !,he 
Bihar starvation conditions and 
deaths and the death of cattle also 
without food and fodder and also due 
to diseases a]] this is the result of 
your plans. Shri Asoka Mehta 0ur 
Minister of Planning and also Deputy 
Chairman of the Planning Commis
sion has recently said ihat lack of 
leadership resulted in non-implemen
tation of plans in the country. This 
conclusion has been drawn by the 
Treas:.1ry Benches that their Congress 
rule and administration and their 
plans too had not bef'!n fruitfol. 
People do not have even two square 
meals: a day. The step motherly 
attitude of the Centre to Mysore State 
cannot be tolerated hereafter. Cen
tral assistance to Mysore State all 
these years is negligible. The irriga
l ion projects for which the green 
signal had been given had not been 
given the assistance by the Centre. 
T3ke for example the Upper Krishna, 
Hemavathi and Kampakoda and other 
irrigation projects. They have not 
bc>en implemented. It has resulted 
in a food deficit in Mysore State. 
Today food distribution in Mvsore 
State is in the hands of the Govern
ment but there is no Government in 
this year, 1967. Mr. Nijalingappa who 
is bea-:ling the Ministry has not been 
elected by the People; he has played 
a constitutional fraud and got into 
p:iwer. Now, they are saying that it 
is a popular Government. I would 
like to quote a recent statement in 
the Indian Express which asks that 

Lne jugglery of figures between the 
Centre and the State would not tally. 
The State says that there is a deficit 
of about 4 lakh tons of foodgrains; 
the Centre says only two lakhs of 
tons. What is this? I want to know? 
People of Mysore State, especially in 
my Constituency of Tumkur which 
is the neighbouring district of Anant
pur-our hon. Speaker comes from 
that place-are in trouble. Scarcity 
belts, i.e. Tumkur district, Kolar and 
Chitradurga Districts have not been 
dealt and no permanent measures to 
meet the scarcity area has not been 
met by the Centre. There, we are 
asking for a permanent measure. We 
have been working for a permanent 
mea�ure, and the Centre has to give 
aid to such a permanent measure. To 
me. the demand for food is important. 
But unfortunately, my State of 
Mysore has not been recognised, is 
not getting respect in the eye of the 
Centre. I hope that the Centre will 
be able to recognise if a popular 
Government of the Opposition comes 
into power in my State. We hope, 
and trust we will get, that it will come 
within a couple of months. 

With these words, I resume my 
seat. 

Several hon. Members rose-

Mr. Speaker: I

or three minutes. 
40 to 45 minutes. 
speaker, Shrimati 

can give only �·,vo 
The Minister wants 
I now call the last 

Tarkeshwari Sinha. 

An hon. Member: I have given 
notice. 

Mr. Speaker: At least a hundred 
notices are w1th me. I cannot call 
,,,! the hon. Members unfortunately. 
I have called the last speaker on thi3 
subject. 

Shri Jyotirmoy Basu (Diamond' 
Harbour): Some of us moved a re
solution on the 28th: they cannot be 
ruled out. (Interru.ption). 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. There 
is no time; Shrimati Tarkeshwari 
Sinha. 
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iHMnnHt Slaki:  Sir, 
I Mm grateful to you for accommo
dating me in the list of speakers on
this subject.  Since yesterday, the 
food problem is being discussed in 
this House and many useful sugges
tions have been given to the hon. 
Minister.  I probably may not be in 
a position to add very much to what 
has been said.  But I would like to 
bring certain things to the notice of
the hon. Minister.  Before I begin 
with my points, I would like to con
gratulate the hon. Minister for his 
two statements which have been
given. Though the picture looks rather 
gloomy, I must say that it is a very 
honest appraisal of the situation, and 
that means that he has taken the first
opportunity of taking this Parliament 
into confidence about what exactly is 
the situation, and what needs to be 
done in the light of that situation.

The hon. Minister has been known 
lo us personally; we have known him
for a number of years, and when
ever we had occasion to talk to him 
about the food problem, we always 
found in him a most pafient and con
siderate listener and also he always 
showed  great  common-sense  in 
approaching the problem of food. 
There has been drought in Bihar, we
have been discussing with him the 
drought problem, and whenever we 
had any chance to talk about it, we 
used to find in him, a person of great 
common-sense, and that is exactly 
what is required to solve the food 
problem of India.

This problem is not only physical, 
but it is also psychological and emo
tional, and il any Food Minister wants 
to solve the problem of food he has 
to solve this problem not only phy
sically but psychologically and emo
tionally.  A feeling of scarcity has 
Come in this country. If you really
calculate the figures, you wiQ come 
to one conclusion: even if one seer 
of foodgrain it stored per family— 
4qr W crores of population,—we may 
take It that there are eight crores to
tO cttxm of families in India, taking

an average of five members per 
family—it means that we can store 
about 10 crores of seers of foodgrains, 
which comes to millions of maunds.

Why is there a tendency for stor
ing? I am a housewife, and I know 
I can react to the situa'ion as Isvery 
housewife would do.  Every house
wife today is so mightly afraid of
tomorrow; they do not know what 
is going to happen tomorrow, and 
therefore, there is a tendency—and 
an average housewife could easily 
spare something—to store some food
grains, out of the rations or outside 
the ration shops and store it for the 
rainy day or for the bad days that
are likely to  come.  Therefore, 
everyone of us is very seriously con
cerned about this problem.  This >
also a psychological problem. The 
hon. Minister has to tackle this situa
tion not only physically but psycho
logically too

The feeling of scarcity has come
in this country  Psychologically, the 
people feel so insecure about it. The 
hon.  Minister’s  arrival  into  this 
Ministry has brought some confidence, 
and there is no doubt about it. We 
feel assured that with his common 
sense, he will be able to give some 
more food. He will not be a person
who will grow food on the files of
the Secretariat.  He himself knows 
that a psychological sense of stability 
has to be brought into this country. 
Apart from that, the physical pro
blem of food has been there. Unfor
tunately, for the past number of
years, food has been one of the 
experimental problems.  Every time 
we are experimenting with food and 
education.  We started with free
movement of foodgrains.  Thai we 
had zones.  We had controls, then
decontrol and again controls zonal 
system—inter-State zones and State 
zones. Now zones have come to live
at the level of taluks.  The hon. 
Minister must have had experience 
of it in Bihar in his own district. 
The District Magistrate of a parti
cular district used to follow his owi*
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[Shrimati Tarkeshwari Sinha] 
practice. He was so scared of the 
food situation in his district that 
foodgrains were not allowed to be 
sent from one district to another 

,district in the same State. We com
plained to the Bihar Government 
that this should not be permitted. 
The District Magistrate said, "I can
not take the responsibility of feed
ing other than my own people. There

.fore, I would exercise my discretion". 
Every District Magishate and Sub
Divisional Magistrate followed his 

· own practice and restricted the
movement of foodgrains.

The restriction on the movement 
·of foodgrains has been creating such
.a problem that it has to go. The
, entire system of zonal distribution
has to be re-examined. Let the whole
country stand up as one. We are

·talking about integration. Let food
be the point of integration for the

. country. For the deficit States, cer
·tainly there is no chance. ,The Chief
Minister of Bihar was pleading with

·the Central Government. Where
from can the Centre find foodgrain.s
for Bihar, U.P., Maharasntra, Guja
rnt, Kerala and Bengaf? I sympa
thise wi,h the Minister. How �an
he produce food on the floor of the
House? He has to distribute what
ever is available in stock. His hands
are tied. Every Chief Minister has
got a say in the implementation of
his policy. Every Chief Minister says
he would not be in a position to give
anything. The Kerala Chief Minis
ter went to Mysore and Andhra.
They said they are incapable of giv
ing food.

Therefore, the entire system of
zones should be re-examined. We
should stand as one nation. Let the
needy States feel they belong to this
country. A sense of belonging has
to be created in this country. This
can be done only if the Central Gov
-ernment takes the full authority over
distribution. Please do not misunder
sfand that the removal of zones

�means doing away with the socialist

pa,tern. It only means you get u 
better hand to lay on the foodstuffa. 
Go into the market and buy food
stuffs at a remunerative price. It is 
not so difficult in the market. We 
know the village bazaar. If Govern
ment goes into the market and gives 
the same price or even Rs. 2 less, 
Government can give so many· incen
tives. They can say to the farmer, 
"You give me foodgrains for Rs. 2 
less. I will give you fertilisers." Let 
there be give and take on that basis. 
So, let the Government operate in a 
big market system. 

Sir, the middleman, the small petty 
trader, has been condemned. They 
are telling us openly, "We are not 
trusted. We are condemned as if we 
are goondas, criminals, bribe-takers 
or blackmarketeers." A kind of mis
trust has been created between the 
small petty trader and the Govern
ment. The middlemen can be absorb
ed in the system of bigger State-trad
ing in foodgrains, with the flexibility 
of market operations. Let the Gov
ernment operate in the system of 
market operation and I am sure with 
the incentives that the Government 
will be able to give to the farmer, the 
farmer will readily give the food
grains to the Government. 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Minister. 

P,'ff i:tfUT.:fTi � q-l;r: � �t
in: �i.:r � cfiT mm;eft:Wf ru

� I �� 'Sl�llT <ff)- '+fT �T �T �m'
� 1 � <fiT '3rf <fiT m cfiT �m �r

�T f+rnm � I � �cFff �ij; � �) 

��I 

Shri Jagjiwan Ram: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I am grateful to you for having 
made that suggestion of having a 
general discussion on the food situa
tion in the country, which I welcom
ed. Today I feel that it was a good 
suggestion, and a large number of 
hon. Members who have participated 
in this debate have made useful sug
gestions. 

1951
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Today, Sir, the country it faced* as 
has. been stated la the two statements 
that have been laid on the Table of
the House, with a serious situation. 
In certain parts of the country there
is an unprecedented food situation. 
The suggestions that have been made 
tad the various alternative motions 
that have been moved divide the en
tire* issue into three or four broad 
aspects—aspects of procurement, dis
tribution, production and price. These 
are the four important  aspects on 
which emphasis has been laid by the 
various sides of this House.

1 do not propose to go into very 
great details on any of these aspects. 
In the report that has been presented 
to the House, about the food situation
in the country,  nothing has been 
said  on  the  agriculture  side. 
It does not mean that we do not 
attach any importance to that, be
cause the entire food problem rests
on the development of agricultural 
production and we will have to lay
the greatest emphasis on how quickly 
and how soon we can augment our 
agricultural production.

There are problems to which I will
refer.  Kerala, for example, is in 
short supply so far as rice require
ments are concerned. We have been 
supplying 70,000 tons of rice per 
month.  A major portion of it was 
met by Andhra, on occasions by 
Tamilnad, and the remaining portion
was met by imported rice. There is 
a similar problem for Bengal, where 
we do not supply such a large quan
tity but still some quantity has to be 
supplied. Our rice situation is more
difficult than the wheat situation and 
the two successive years of unprece
dented draught has accentuated the 
situation.

As soon as I was entrusted with 
the responsibility of this department, 
in the first Presa Conference 1 made 
it dear that ibod has to be tackled
Us  * actional  problem.  Whether 
government of one persuasion or the 

is at the Centre or in fee States.

food has to be solved as a national 
question. It should not he treated as 
a party question and no attempt 
should be made to take advantage, 
for party purposes, of a serious situa
tion in one part of the country or
1 he other. Perhaps, one will be de- 
bassing himself if he tries to fxpJoit
starvation deaths in this part of the 
country or that for political gains.

Shri ladrajit Gupta: What about 
those who abandoned procurement 
because of political reasons before 
the elections?

Shri Jagjivaa Bam: I will come to 
that it you have a little patience. I 
was saying that food has to be treat
ed as a national question and it 
should be the joint effort of the Cen
tral and State Governments to meet 
the serious situation that is facing 
the country. Unless we make a joint
endeavour m this matter, whether it 
is a surplus State or a deficit State. 
I feel the problem will continue to
challenge us.  Therefore, joint effort 
is necessary. The joint effort should 
be not only by the State Govern
ments but by the people in every
State because the problem is such 
that the entire country will have to 
be mobilised to face this situation.

17 hrs.

Procurement will help us to some 
extent. There is no doubt that there 
is some stock of foodgrains under
ground, either with big cultivators or
the traders.  I will not be justified 
in using the word “underground*' in
the case of cultivators, but there are
some stocks with big cultivators in 
various parts of the country and 
there are some stocks with the 
traders.  I would like to take this 
opportunity to make an appeal to the 
cultivators and also to the trade to 
have proper appreciation of the situa
tion in the country and bring out 
the stocks. In the case of cultivators 
after retaining what is required for
their own consumption and other 
requirements for a year or » yoer
and a half, whatever surplus Is left,

- «8S (Att L8D-&
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they should bring it to the market. 
Every endeavour should be made >o 
persuads the traders by appealing to
their sense of humanity not to indulge 
m anti-social activities.

Sbrfi GafllHngana Gowd (Kumool): 
The farmers must be given fait 
prices.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am coming 
to that. I will be dealing with ihe 
price problem.

Some of the State Governments 
have their own system of procurc
ment. in the matter of procurement 
my approach is pragmatic and not 
dogmatic. By and large, it will have 
to be left to the State Government? 
as to what mechanism they will 
follow for successful procurement of
the surplus foodgrains in their res
pective States.  In some States it 
may be the levy system, while in 
some others it may be directly from
the cultivators and still others direct
ly from the millers.  It will all 
depend  upon  the  circumstancê 
existing in each State, what they 
feel, what method they think will be 
more effective for making the desired 
procurement  in  ‘heir  respective 
States.

In some States the procurement 
policies have been quite successful. 
So, it will be difficult to have a uni
form policy, so far as procurement 
is concerned. But it will have to be
an effort of the State Government, 
both in the surplus and deficit States, 
to have some system of procurement 
so that whatever surplus is available 
in the surplus State is made avail
able to the deficit States, and in the 
deficit States, wherever there are 
surplus pockets or surplus producers 
something is procured from them to 
augment whatever is made available
either from the Centre or from other 
States.

Shri Indrajtt Gupta: What will be 
the role of the Food Corporation if
it is left to the States?

Shri Jagjivan Ban: 'Perhaps the 
hon. Member is aware that the Food 
Corporation functions as an agent of
the State Government with the autho- 
nly that is given to it.

The Food Corporation procures the 
stock. It will.be at the disposal of
ihc State Government. It will be on 
the decision of the State Govern
ment as to what portion will be plac
ed at the disposal of the Central Gov
ernment or allocated to some other 
‘Jta c and what portion will be uti
lised in the State from which it has 
ooen procured

The Food Coiporation  has done 
good work in some States. Recently 
they have been invited in other States 
also  This is one way of having the 
public sector in the wholesale trade. 
Gradually State Governments are ap
proaching the Food  Corporation to 
make purchases and procurement in 
their States It is our expectation that 
in course of time all the State Gov
ernments will be entrusting most of
v.un pui chases and procurement to 
trie Food Corporation

11

Shri Jagjivan Bam: That is one ' 
aspect that requires to be looked in
to. The little that I have seen dur- , 
tng the short period that 1 have been
in charge of this Ministry  reveals \ 
that the overhead charges of the Food I 
Corporation are very small  I was ; 
given to understand  before I took ! 
charge of this Ministry that the over- 1 
head charges were rather high. As I 
I have said, these are  some of the s 
aspects which require to be looked j 
into.

Whether it is the Wood Corpora
tion or any other Corporation, It 
should manage its House properly, 
economically and efficiently as fir as 
possible. It will he my effort to see
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that the Food Corporation serves the 
purpose for which it has been estab
lished and does its work economical* 
ly and efficiently, and meets the 
expectations  of  the  people  who 
require that foodgrains trade in this 
country should be placed on a sound 
and rational basis.

While considering the question of 
food and agriculture one should no 
forget the Constitutional provisions 
m our Constitution.  Agriculture is 
a State subject; so is food. It is only 
by agreement with the State Govern
ment that the Centre can exercise 
certain authority and powers or do 
ecrtain  things  in  various  States. 
When hon. Members sometimes ask, 
“Why do you not do so many things 
for agriculture?”, perhaps they forget 
this aspect of our Constitution.  Wc 
have to execute various programmes 
through the agency of the State 
Governments.

Shri Nambiar: It is enough if you 
give money. They will do il. It is 
only the purse, the money, that is 
wanted for it.

Shri Jagjivan Ram:  Perhaps my
hon. friend, Shri Nambiar, knows 
that one wants to take the advantage 
and not the obligation. That applies 
there also.

Bu* we have in recent times madp 
advances in agriculture as well. The 
only answer to the problem that we 
are facing today is production. Sug
gestions have been made about the 
zonal system, for removing the zones 
Some people have suggested stricter 
enforcement of levy; others have sug
gested that the levy system should 
he abolished. I know, there is diver
gence of views among the Opposi
tion Members as well. Some are on 
the right, some are on the left, some 
are further left and some are further 
right.

Shri Nambiar:  Some are in the 
middle.

Shri Pashabhai Patel (Baroda): Do 
you know that in Bhopal the pro
curement price was Rs. 52 and the 
sale price was Rs. 140 in Bombay?

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I am not listen
ing to him; he is wasting his words 
unnecessarily. Let him have a little 
patience. If he has some doubts still 
left after I have finished, he is always 
welcome to come to me and suggest 
what he has to.

In this respect, I may say, some 
hon. Members from Madhya Pradesh 
said that they did not get an opportu
nity to speak in the House.  I may 
suggest to them that I will  always 
welcome any suggestion from any 
Member of the House in this matter. 
They will be free to approach me or 
to write to me whenever any idea 
occurs to them which will present a 
solution to the difficult problem that 
we have today.

The system of distribution also, in 
various States, differs.  At certain 
places, we have statutory rationing; 
at other places, we  have  modified 
rationing and m many rural areas in 
the deficit States or even in scarcity 
areas and in surplus areas, we have 
fair price shops.  It will require  a 
bold person to say that in all these 
systems of distribution there ‘is no 
scope for leakages.  So, it should be 
the endeavour of those who are in 
charge of all these distribution sys
tems to see that, in view of the scar
city that we are .faced with, all loop
holes and all channels of leakages are 
plugged and efficiently plugged be
cause any leakage deprives the class 
of people for whom these foodgrains 
are meant and their goes to a class of 
people who have a better purchasing 
capacity to buy them. Therefore, all 
the loopholes in the distribution chan
nel will have to be plugged.

About the zonal system, much can 
be s'aid for and against. I do not want 
to go into details because, as the 
House is aware, the Chief Ministers
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•ad the Food Minister* have been in
vited and we are wmAing ia a con
ference on the 8th and 8th of next 
month and all these important pro
blems will be discussed with them. 
But I may tell the House that in any 
system.̂ procurement or distribution, 
irksome controls  should be reduced 
to the minimum provided...

Aa hon. Member: Why a proviso?

Mr. Speaker: There is a  proviso 
also.

Shri Jagjivan Bam: .. .they do not 
adversely affect the quantity of pro
curement or adversely affect the dis
tribution system.

Then, about Kerala, Shri Sreekantan 
Nair and Shri Gopalan spoke with 
much heat and vehemence.  I think, 
that was not necessary.  As I have 
already said, the problem of Kerala 
has to be jointly solved by the Cen
tre and the State and we will have 
to make every effort jointly to see 
that we meet the requirement of 
Kerala to the best of our capacity.

Shri Vasudevan Nair  (Peermade): 
Itat is a general statement.

Shri jagjivan Ram: Of course, it 
is a general statement in the context 
of a specific thing, which I have al
ready said, that we are  supplying
70,000 tons of rice to Kerala. Simi
larly, the Chief Minister of Kerala was 
here. We met and discussed. Some
times there! have  been  delays  in 
shipments from other countries. Some
times there have been delays in load
ing from Andhra. I am sorry, some
times there have been delays in the 
arrival of the requisite quantity to 
Kerala, We have been making des
perate efforts to keep to the time 
schedule, but there are so many fac
tors beyond our control; in foreign 
countries, the shipping 3a in the hands 
of foreign friends and if there Is a

data? el * lew day* there, naturally 
thette it delay m ttfc &
that case, when snumljme, w*  are 
affected with a serious situation, them 
we borrow from this State and that 
State and 4ake the stock available 
to the Kerala Government.  {Inter
ruption*) I may assure Mr. Oopabm 
and Mr. Sreekantah Nair that there 
is no discrimination.  We have fol
lowed a pattern of subsidy and the 
effort has been to see that the issue 
price of rice, whether procured  in 
this country or imported, is the same 
as the procurement priĉin that State 
or in various States. Tms is the pat
tern of subsidy that we have follow
ed  The element of subsidy is still 
there Though our cost per quintal 
comes to nearly Rs. 90, still we are 
supplying to Ksrala at Rs. 80.

Shri Shivajirao S. Deshmukh (Par- 
bhani):  It becomes a subsidy at the
cost of cultivators.

Shri Jagjivan Ram: I do not think 
so.

In regard to West Bengal also the 
Chief Minister and the Food Minister 
came here and I must thank them for 
their appreciation of the  difficulties 
that the Centre is facing in this mat
ter and as I have said, it will have to 
be a jomt effort by Ihe Central Gov
ernment and the State Government. 
I must take this opportunity to ex
press my thanks and gratitude to the 
Chief Ministers and Ministers of 
Kerala and West Bengal.

Shri Jyetinnoy Baaa: The Con
gress Government did not do any pro
curement immediately after harvest
ing, What was the Central Govern
ment doing at that time to impress 
upon them to do ao?

Shri Jagjtva.1 Baa:  I wUfh  the
hon. Member could have thrown some 
more light in this House. This has 
been repeated •q many times. (Inter
ruption#)
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fttri Jyottansy Ban: Kindly give 
me two minutes to explain.

Shri Â hna Ran:  He wants to 
say that because of General Elections, 
there was no procurement. I thought 
that he was seeking sonje informa
tion, but he was not.  Therefore, I 
wag skipping over that.

the only thing by which we can 
meet the situation is production and 
production during the short  period 
that  have at our disposal between 
harvesting of the rabi season and 
sowing of th*̂ kharif season.

Shri E. K. Nayanar (Palghat): May 
I know the price increase in the sub
sidy rise?

Shri Jagjivan  Ram:  No  subsidy
has been withdrawn. That is what I 
have explained. There has not been 
any discrimination. The same pattern 
has been followed  throughout the 
country so far as the issue price of 
rice is concerned and there has not 
been any withdrawal.  There have 
been adjustments to bring the issue 
price in conformity with the procure
ment price in the States concerned.

We have taken up the programme 
of producing short-term crops during 
this period between harvesting of the 
rabi season and sowing of kharif sea
son and during this period, maize, ragi 
and crops which will ripen within a 
period of 60 to 70 days will have to 
be taken up on a large scale, and in 
that I will seek the cooperation of the 
leaders of public opinion in this coun
try, to whatever political party or 
group they may belong. We have to 
see that every inch of land, wherever 
any source of irrigation exists, is uti
lised for summer paddy and where 
water is not adequate for summer 
paddy, for maize or for ragi or for 
some other variety of foodgrains. so 
that by July or August, we produce 
a law hundred thousand maund* of 
loodlgrains in this country.

Questions have been raised about 
tile drought situation in Bihar and the

eastern parts of IT. P. We have given 
some details, but Z may add that we 
are trying certainly through the 
agency of the State Governments con
cerned to solve the water problem 
in the first instance, because the sub
soil water has receded, presenting a 
problem for drinking  water supply. 
We have supplied nearly 100 rigs to 
the Government of Bihar, and nearly 
72 of them are already in operation 
and the others are likely to be com
missioned very shortly.

About the fodder problem also, my 
Ministry and I myself personally have 
written letters to the Chief Ministers 
of various States to help the Bihar 
Government in the matter of fodder. 
Some fodders have been located and 
are being transported.  Even some 
cattle camps have been started at two 
centres, and nearly 10,000 cattle, use
ful cattle, will be maintained at every 
centre either by Government or by 
voluntary agencies.

The problem that Bihar or Eastern 
U.P. is facing is a colossal  problem 
and they will require the sympathy 
and support of the whole nation, not 
only from Government but also from 
voluntary organisations. It is not only 
the money part that is going to meet 
the situation.  So far as the relief 
works are concerned, involving either 
hard manual labour or light manual 
labour, we have made it dear to the 
Governments concerned  that  there 
will be no limitation in regard  to 
funds. Let them put some purchasing 
power in the hands of the people in 
the affected areas so that they can 
purchase some foodgrains either from 
the fair price shops or from wherever 
it is available in that area.

I have got statistics about it, and I 
would say that we want to undertake 
on a very large scale during this 
season the question of minor irriga
tion with either dug wells, or masonry 
wells, or tube-wells or lift irrigation 
or bunding of rivers and so on; if 
whatever sources of water exist in any 
part of the country can be quickly
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utilised lor irrigation purposes, so that 
we can grow food crops, that will help 
the country.

TOien, remunerative prices  should 
be paid to the producers if we want 
that (thev should  bring  out  their 
stocks and also increase their produc
tion  I may tell the House that even 
before I took charge of this Ministry, 
I had always the feelmg that as in the 
case of industry, m the case of agri
culture also, the pnces of agricultu
ral commodities should be fixed after 
taking into consideration the cost of 
production of the commodities  I mav 
inform the House that a beginning ha-, 
already been made in this direction I 
have asked that a study should  be 
made of the cost of production of some 
of the important agricultural commo
dities so that at the tune of fixing 
their pnces, that study  would  be 
available  I am quite clear m this 
matter that as m the case of otĥr 
commodities agricultural commodities 
also should receive a fair price

Shri D N  Tiwary  (Gopalgs".,) 
What about crop insurance9

Shri  Ganesh  Ghosh  (Calcutta 
South)  Will he  kindly  enlighten 
the House as to how much rice the 
Centre has promised to West Bengal?

Shri Jagjlvan Ram: To West Ben- 
gal we have supplied 15,000 tonnes of 
rice per month, in addition, we sup
ply nearly 70 000 tonnes of wheat per 
month

Prof. Samar Gnha  (Contai)* Ti it 
not a fact that during the Congress 
regime the Centre supplied 12,000 
tonnes per month*

Shri Jagjlvaa Ram:  I have not 
finished

A question was raised about crop 
insurance

Prof. Samar Gnha: I have asked 
a question  Let him reply

Mr Speaker: He is disturbing the 
House.

Prof. Samar Gtifea: 1 Want a clari
fication

Mr. Speaker: Not at this <?tage when 
the whole House Is hearing from him 
about prices,  insurance and ottuir 
things

Prof. Samar Gnha: He has made a 
statement  I wanted a clarification on 
that

Shri Jagjlvaa Ram: As I have said, 
any hon Member is welcome to come 
and discuss and  make  suggest.ons, 
because I am not likely to touch all 
the points made within the time at 
mv disposal

About agnculture I want to circu
late  booklet as I have done in the 
matter of food for the benefit  of 
hon Members

I was talking about crop insurance 
Perhaps the House is aware that we 
have already drafted Bill <ind want to 
proceed with the scheme of crop 
insurance

Start M. R. Krishna (Peddapalh) 
Did the Planning Commission agree 
to all this*

Shri Jagjivan Ram: The hon Mem
ber should know tha‘ when I am 
speaking I do so with some responsi
bility

We have to take irrigation facili
ties, seeds and fertilisers available to 
the farmers  At the same time, we 
have to make credit easily available 
to them

An hma. Member: At a cost they 
can bear

Shri Jagjivan Ram: This should he 
done not only through co-operatives, 
but where co-operatives have not 
made any headway, we will have to 
have finance corporations for finane- 
Ing them  I propose to proceed wftfe 
it
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I am aware of the fact that most 
of the facilities that have been pro
vided by the Government or the co
operatives have not percolated to the 
lower rung of the fanners. It shall 
be my endeavour with the coopera
tion of the Members of the House to 
see that the various benefits and 
facilities provided for the farmers 
reach the small farmers as well.

On this occasion, I would like to 
say that in our difficult time when 
there was a shortage of foodgrains, 
several friendly nations came to our 
help.  We are still in that difficul. 
situation. I would like to express my 
thanks  to  those  several  friendly 
nations who came to our help and 
assistance in our times of difficulty.

I would again appeal to the House 
that food should be treated as a 
national problem above pnrty. I will 
take the earliest opportunity to enlist 
t < (o-operation of the leaders of the 
various parties in this House so thai 
wo can have a very intensive cam
paign for growing short-lurm crops 
during this interval between the rabi 
and kharif seasons, in this 1 will 
require the co-operation and assistance 
not only of the political parties, bu 
also of public workers, social workers, 
educational institutions, the intelli
gentsia, in fact the entire country, so 
that India can meet this challenge 
and show to the world that if we can 
mite in the face of external danger, 
we can unite in the face of hunger 
and starvation in the country.

Some hon. Members rose—

Mr. Speaker:  The next debate is 
important; it is about the Calcutta 
troubles.

Prof. Samar Guha: A wrong 1m- . 
pression will be carried in Bengal 
unless the hon. Minister answers my 
questions. He has said that the Cen
tral Government has given 15,000 
tonnes of rice and 70,000 tonnes oi 
wheat per month.  My question u: 
what amount of rice and wheat was 
the Centre sending to the Congress

Government before the elections?___
(Interruptions). The Food Minister 
of West Bengal visited Delhi and had 
discussions.  What  is  the  exact 
amount of rice and wheat which the 
West Bengal Government demanded 
of the Central Government to meet the 
acute scarcity conditions in *West 
Bengal? . . . (Interruptions).

Mr. Speaker: I shall now put the
substitute motions.

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy:  He
can reply to this question in brief.

Mr. Speaker: No.

Shri Surendranath Dwlvedy: This 
is no proper.  You have permitted 
him to put this question. If you had , 
not permitted him at all, I would 
have no cause for grievance.  But 
having permitted, it is not proper.

Mr. Speaker: Not only he but other 
people also got up to put questions.
If 1 allow one question from him and 
jnot allow others, will it be proper?

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: You
have already allowed him.

Mr. Speaker: I tried to prevent him;
I could not.  I was on my legs but 
he also got up and began to shout. 
The Chief Minister of Bengal has 
come here; he has discussed these 
things  He alleges that there is some 
discrimination by the Centre against 
this present Government of Bengal.
It is a big question.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: That 
part of the question need not be 
answered.  The question was: what 
was the demand of the State Govern
ment and what are they actually going 
to give?

Mr. Speaker: If I allow that ques
tion to be answered, I will have to 
allow others. I am not going to dis
criminate like that; it would not be 
proper . . . (Interruptions). When the 
Speaker is on his legs, you should not 
shout like that; it is not proper. This
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began a* « two-hour debuts, then 
extended to four hours, theft to five 
bourn and now it hat become seven 
Hours. So much concession has been 
given.  X want you to speak; all of 
you <pn speak. So many spoke. Now 
everything is over.  At 5.30 we are 
to take up the Calcutta debate.  I 
would say that It is not proper to 
extend this debate further, after seven 
hours of discussion.

Shri Sureadraaath Dwivedy: If the
question was not put; this would not 
have arisen. You have permit ,ed the 
question but you are preventing the 
answer being given.

Mr. Speaker: No (Interruptions).

Shri  Surendranath  Dwivedy:  I 
cannot stand this bullying You can
not shout at me like that. I will sit 
down only if the Speaker directs me 
For heaven’s sake—-we want to con
duct the proceedings in this House in 
the proper manner—I am making a 
request to you, Sir, and if you ask me 
to sit down, I will sit down. But if 
these people shout at me like this, I 
am not going to sit down.  There 
must be some order. I was making 
a humble request to you. We have 
taxen so much time over this; there 
would have been no harm if you had 
allowed that question to be answered 
You have allowed him to put the 
question

Mr. Speaker: No.

Shri Surendranath Dwivedy: It is
on record.

Mr. Speaker:  No, no.  Please do 
not put words in my mouth which I 
have not spoken.

8toi SaMndraaath Dwivedy: How 
can he speak unless he has been per
mitted to speak?

Mr. Speaker: He went on speaking.

Shri Sweadranalh  Dwivedy:  A
reply should be given. That is what 
7 was asking for.

I967 Pood Situation

Several hon. Mmttm rose*-

Mr. Speakers Order, 4rdcr. Mease 
sit down, for htavwnb safe*. The first 
presumption is wrong. Kindly excuse 
me. Do not put something into my 
mouth. What eise can I do if people 
get up and shout like this?  What 
am I to do? It is not as if he caught 
my eye, I called him Mid then he put 
the question. Can anybody come and 
Bay that he caught my eye, I called 
him and he put the question? There
fore, if I do one thing and if I do not 
give the same privilege to others, 
what will happen?  Now, I will put 
the substitute motion to the House. It 
is the motion of Shri Ram Sewak 
Yadav  It is No. 7, a disapproval 
motion. I will first put it to the vote, 
because he is opposing the original 
motion

The question ib

“That for the original motion, 
the  following  be  substituted, 
namely.

‘This House, having consider
ed the food situation in the 
country, regrets the Govern
ment’s utter failure—

(a) to solve food problem;

(b) m checking the fluctuation in 
the prices of foodgrains and 
ensuring adequate price to 
the farmers through definite 
price policy and protection of 
the consumers and the far
mers from the hardship of 
prices;

(c) to provide irrigation facilities 
for the entire cultivable land;

(d) to give ownership rights to 
the tillers through land re
forms according to the recom
mendation of the Planning 
Commission and to ensure the 
cultivation of cultivable fallow 
Sand through peasant mflft!*; 
and

)
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{«) to abolish the land revenue’."
J7),

The motion tea* negatived.

fgjt, speaker: Motion Mo. 7 is lost. 
May X aOw put all the other motions 
together?  There are * number at 
h«pn. Shall I put them all together 
or separately? 2 think I can put them 
all together.

An hen. Member: Please read them.

Mr. Speaker:  They have already 
bfeen moved. I will now put them to 
the vote of the Bouse. I put motion 
Nos 1 to 15, excluding Mo. 7.

The substitute motions No. 1 to 6 
and 8 to 15 were then put and nega
tived.

17.37 hrs.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MAT
TERS OF URGENT PUBLIC IM
PORTANCE—contd.

(ii) Situation zn Calcutta

Shri Krishna Komar Chatterjee
(Howrah): I call the attention of the 
Minister of Home Affairs to the follow
ing matter of urgent public import
ance and X request that he may make 
a statement thereon:

“Yesterday’s incidents in Cal
cutta.”

Shri Shri Chaad Gael (Chandigarh): 
Sir, I have also given a Calling Atten
tion Notice. I presume that mine was 
the first one.

Mr* Speaker; I have got all the 
<60 names there.

Shri Shri ChaiWI deal: They may 
be there. But X want to know this: 
My motion was the first to he tabled 
in tiie office, and j presume that it 
should have been taken up. After all, 
these must be some rule which guides 
u* ill in tide matter.

Hr* %eafttar: We bmm got to names. 
X luttofc nftaaen all of them; X do not 
k$e«r it yottr name if one of

m* mi

Shri glut Chan* Gaels Yesterday. I
gave notice; it was the first one to 
be submitted to the office. I want to 
know why I have not been permitted 
to move my motion, and why those 
who have tabled the motions subse- 
quen ly are being asked to move their 
motion.

Mr. Speaker:  This insinuation i* 
wrong. He says he is the first to give 
the motion. 1 do not know how he 
can presume that  I shall enquire. 
He says he was the first; but what is 
the use of challenging me like this* 
Where does it lead us to? The office 
says all the 60 are there. Nobody's 
motion is thrown out. Yes, the hon. 
Minister.

The Minister of Home Affairs (Shri 
Y. B. Chavan): According to informa
tion received from the Government 
of West Bengal, there was an old 
Shia Temple inside the compound of 
a gurudwara on Bagmari Road, Cal
cutta.  Although  worship in the 
temple had been discontinued a long 
time back, on the last Shlvaratri (19th 
March), aome local people wanted to 
perfom puj***t'this temple. Site fiOth 
owners of the gurudfrara tint patt
ed, but later agreed to 4Bow the ponja
o be performed.

According to the report of the Chief 
Minister, on the evening of 27th 
March, there was again a dispute abou‘ 
entry into the temple. As some people 
went inside, a few Sikhs who were 
inside the compound assaulted and 
chased them away. This resulted in 
a fight between the two groups.

A section of the mob forced entry 
into Hie compound by breaking the 
western gate and set fire to the guru
dwara and other constywHens. The 
police arrived aad tried to disperse 
the crowd by M M nom hut lids 
waa ineffective.  With difficulty the 
police ferae vqder tibe Deputy Com
missioner prevented a serious dash 
between the two emu**

The Chief Minister has aty report
ed that the Deputy Commissioner with ’
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his farce entered the compound of the 
gurudwara to take the Sikh* under 
hie protection. However, they were 
attacked toy the Sikhs. A Sergeant 
who, wee with the Deputy Commis
sioner fell after being hit by a stone. 
Many other police officers received 
injuries. Finding the life of the 
policemen in danger, the Deputy 
Commissioner ordered a constable to 
fire three rounds with his musket 
The crowd dispersed immediately. 
Two men received injuries due to the 
firing.

The Fire Brigade had meanwhile 
been celled in to extinguish the fire 
jt the gurudwara. The Fire Brigade 
personnel, when they arrived were, 
however, obstructed by the mob and 
had to go back. The Fire Brigade 
was able to return after 4 rounds of 
gas shells had been fired and the 
obstructing crowd dispersed. The fire 
was put out by about 1 ajn. In all 
25 police officers and men received 
injurlaa.

la  the «ventag of M b  Mfcxth, the 
Chief Minister of Wert Bengal net a 
delegation o f Stth community. 
The dpN M stathf leaden o f the 
Sikhs assured the Chief Minister that 
they would take out a non-violent 
mourning profession the next day and 
no weapons would be carried.

According to a further report 
received from the Chief Minister, the 
procession was scheduled to start from 
the Harrison Hoed Bara Sikh Sangha 
From about 9.80 ejn. on the 29th, 
Sikhs started esnmhltng at this place. 
In spite of the assurances given by 
their leaders to the Chief Minister 
at their meeting with him on the 38th, 
the Sikhs carried all kinds of wee- 
pent. By about ll.OO ajn. approxi
mately 7,000 persons had assembled 
and the procession started moving 
with police eecort in front end in the 
rear. Other polto* etrhnganenta had 
alao been made, th e procsaaion be- 

. came riotous right tram the start At 
the eroadng of Harrison Boed and

College Street, the processionists 
indulged in brick-batting and looting 
of shops and vehicles. Hie police had 
to fire at the procession at this cros
sing. Ultimately the prooession was 
stopped at Manicktola Main road near 
the Manicktola Police Station and was 
not allowed to proceed to Bagmari.

From 11.00 a.m. to 2.30 pjn. large- 
scale arson, burning of vehicles, 
assault on policemen etc went on. 
People of the locality alao assembled 
in large numbers around the proces
sion at different places and pelted 
brickbats. The situation, however, 
started improving from 2.80 p.m.

The Army had to be called out to 
deal with the situation. Orders under 
section 144 Cr.P C. were promulga ed 
in the affected areas. Curfew was 
also imposed m some areas from
8.00 p.m. to 8.00 ajn. According to 
the reports received ao far, teargas 
was used to disperse the mob at diffe
rent places and the police had to open 
fire on two occasions. Figuree of 
cesualtiea known so far axe 6 persona 
killed and 98 injured. Among the 
injured are 21 police personnel includ
ing one Inspector who received gun
shot lnjuriea.

Late in the afternoon, the Deputy 
Chief Minister of West Bengal helped 
a number of persons to reach the Bag
mari gurudwara. Representatives of 
the two communities met the Chief 
Minister late in the evening and reach
ed a settlement. A peace committee 
has also been formed. The situation 
la reported to be under control.

I send my sympathies to the mem
bers of the bereaved families. X would 
also appeal to all eitisens of Calcutta 
to help the Government to restore 
normalcy.

Mr. Speaker: Thera are 80 names— 
I havw counted them—including mem
bers from both aides of the House. 
Doe* the House wrist me to allow all 
the 80 mop beni one by on* to pet 
one Queetkm etflhf
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Sfcrl I. B. Chivu: Hay I make an 
appeal? As it is a question involving 
the sentiments of both the communi
ties and as the leaders  of both the 
communities  have met the Chief 
Minister and have reached "a certain 
settlement, I do not think anythin* 
should be said, done or suggested in 
this House, so that the atmosphere 
created there may not be spoiled.

Mr. Speaker: I agree. Therefore,
I shall adjourn the House now.

*to  srtftrarr (wfcr) :

aft arf5nr«nwr

--*V$—_ s*l■ v 1_v J sB— B 1--*V$—_ s*l■ v 1_v J sB— B 1 
fdt l&ll TOY

IWT WT wnfo | % 

I* fw tos

Mr.  speaker: No, no. Z take tt 
that the House agrees that no more 
questions are necessary now. Let us 
adjourn and meet again tomorrow not
11.00 in the morning.

17.46 hn. 

The Lok Sabha then ad journal till 
Eleven of the Clash on Friday, Mmch 
81, 1967/OMttra 10, 1888 (Saks).

®W W1W4I tt-8886 (Ai) LSD— 2-R-tW—mm
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